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HOTELCEIL LONDON

Arcbitecturally Fa mous as the
Fin est lb tel Structure in Europe

4" 11' , ,'«

YOLI can mnake a preliminary acquaintance with the Cecil by requesting a B3ookiet. This little

volume presents by illustration and description -a tMt¶edeal.of t4ç Hotel's luxurious interior, its im-

posing exterior, the cost of a stay, eitlwr brief or extendéd, itud cotitains a variety of general infor-

mation of service to the visitor to town. It can be had for' the askin~ from the Offices of THE

CuAoîAN MAGAZINE, Toronto, Canada.

The Cecil is a cosmopolitan Hotel in the broadest sense of the term, with a Fixed Tariff based on a

strict relation to the MODERN COST 0F LIVING. Accommodation can be had lfrom the

modest, but comfortable, Single Room to the niost elaborate Suite. The Public Apartments-

spacious and elegantly equipped-have no rival ini Europe. The situation of the Hotel is Central

and Convenient; indeed, a SOURCE 0F CONSIDERABLE TRAVEL ECONOMY to visitors to

town on business or pleasure bent.

DDOONS. in RES*TAURANT.
Singe.......Frm $.25 erdyl o chrgefor Dljeuner, $1.25; Diner, $180 and e25O; Souper, $1.25ole.......22 j Lgto

Suite of Roomae.... *6.25 "JAtUd.O»r Or àt la Carte.

Table d'ilote Room (Indian Floor .... 60co, 70oc. 85c. ORCHESTRA AT ALL MEALS.
LUNO". on Sundays vocal Concert atter Dinner.

Table d'ilote Rooma (Indlan Floor) ..... ......... 8be.
08UNR There le no charg for Attendance or Llght.

Table d'ilote Rooni (Indien Floor)...........25 1INCLUSIVE CHARMES QUOTED IF DESIRED.
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THE, l'UNE',NUMBER

THE CA NADIA N MAGAZINE for lune
teill contain some excellent contributions, and

will mark the beginning of Mont hly Comment on
Current E vents by Mr. F A. A cland, who ès,
referred ta in this number as one of the very best
equipped journalists in the Dominion.

Mr. Frank Yeigh will contribute the first com-
prehensive and well-illustrated article to appear on
the great Selkirk Caves.

Mr. William Campbell uill give his second
article on Scottish Canadian Poetry uith -portraits
Of a ut hors.

There will be an article on the King's pre-
rogative by a well-kjiown King's counsel.

The Fête 'Dieu, or the Procession of the
Corpus Christi; the great annual pageant of the
Roman Catholic chu rch in Mont real, will be de-
scribed and illustrated'with reproductions of ex-
cellent snapshot photographs.

THE CA ,-NA DIA N MAGAZINE
TOR ON TO, CANADA

TO AMY ADDRESS IN GRFAT BRITAIN, IRELAND AND MVOST OF THE COLONIES THE
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS TWO DuOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS At YF.AR POSTPAID
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GRAND HOTEL,'LONDON
(Overooking Traf al-

N.gar Square, the
finest position in Lon-
don. Well known ta
many Canadians for
comfort and excellent
management. Close to
Royal Palaces, WVeit-
minster -Abhey, Hous-
es of Parliament, and
fashionable centres.
Orchegtra. .Luxurious
suites of rooms wi th
private bathrooms
attached.

ProprWeme:
GORDON HOTELS1UMITED

For flIutara Book t ed.tfll

WILD'S FRCLASS TIEMPERANCIE IIOTELS
30 to 40 LUD)GATEL HILL

ELECTRIC LIFT
Centrai for the WhOleeaie Bo(uesf, Continental Trains and Cîty.

Aie At

70 and 71 EUSTON SQUARE-
(CMme ta Boston, Mldland and G.N.R. Stations)

HomeCoanott, Ckniin.,,, n....Con venient for EarlY and Late Trains
For illuRtraied bookletglvÎng fuil partloulansof tarltZ, etc., apply ta The Ontarlo Publiabing Co., LtmlLed, Toronto

- 9fi A$ NO EQUAL (Lo Queen of tottet ipreparations " itIerI -a...u
OR KEEPING 'BEETHAM's ROUCHNESSi

REDNE841,TII! SKIN IRRITATION,
SOFTY OHAPS, Etc.

SMOOTH9 mw -- r ovn

~ND WITEl SOOffIN AND RIEFREpfm NDOOPOQ»
AT ALI. SEASOt4S M. BEETIIAM & SON, Cheltenham, Englarid. PZ«T. OD 1oedHARO WATMA&K VOUR OHEMIST FOR IT, AND AOCEPr NO 4U»TITUTIL

A
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Holboro, one of the main thoroughfares of Lonon. being a continuation af Oxford street to the cîty. The.
fanions old houses in front of Staplo Inn, naw preaerved In their original shape, aru seen ta the rlght af this
view, looking eastwards.

]KINGSLEY HOTu1L BIJTISH MUSL-UM)
HART STREET. BLOOMSBURY SQUAR.E. LONDON

THACKERAY HOTEL eTHMUE)
GREAT KUSSELL STREET, LO)NDO:N

THllra:oîIce and cmmodiors TEMPERANCE HOTELS wril, it is believed, ineet the requiremnents, at
Thexe Hceels have Passenger Lifta, Electric Liglit throt.ghout, Bathenores on every fluor, spacious Diaiag, Dras'ing.
Writing, Reading, Bîlliard and Smoking Roome. Heated throughout.

FIREPROOF FLOORS PERFECT SANITATION TELEPHONES NIGNT PORTER$
BED100cmls FIOM 2/6 TO 5/6

Inclusive Charge for Bedroom, Attendance, Table d'Hote. Breakfast and Dinner. front 8/6 to 10/6 per day.
Ktingsley Hutel, iicckcraft4 Lundon. - Tolegraphie Addresses - Thackeray Hotel, 'Thackeray, Lundun.»

For llustratni Ilooklel. glvïng Inn particulars of Tariff. etc., apply to the Ontario Publlohing Co., Lt. Toronto, Canada.

PEACII'S LACE CURTAINS
Lot us @end yu PREC our Mail Order Catalogue*,

iiLne olery, flous s, Cents, Tallorlng Catalogue, Lde
Foahion Buokiet, Bnci and Situe LIst.

ItUY BIRITISH-MSADE GOODS. STURDY,' REItiAUB MAKES.
BENSFIT BY THSE PRRFRENTIAL TARIFF.

POF>ULAf QANADIAN PARQEMR.
Lace$6 0 Pota«fr0,.J5 pai a.0 $6.3e or Bor.)

Contns-2 pairs .uPorb Dlaing-room Ceirtijs, 3j y"s long, 00lx O e
1 pair .xqiui Dr&wiag soom Cartains, 4 ydà, long, 2 rd. wid..
2 pain. choice Bodroom Contat, 3 yds, long, 43 u iar id.

Merlt, Taste and Value have lncrnraed the Sales every< yesr.
Free tn your borne.., ....................... ............ $ .3

Letter ordershave tlouglit(ul attention, W, are e lu, icontact wlth the
inarkets and oupply a lWet rates, have Wem lunin es 50 years. and ouly
transmit itoiabe alud> Direct freun theLuest akrpic.

WR CAR 5ILP TOU. WRITE FOR OUR5 CATALOGUES-FRER.
Price Mas may b. obtedai.4 as the eUe. of this Xagacia.

,SAML.. PU&CFH d SONS. Trhe L.ocsma.
Box 6e4, NOTTINGEAN. UNG. ]Est. 185-7.

Next- of -WIun and Ileirs Wanted
AFORTUNE~ MA V A WAIT VOL!.

UNCLMMUED MONUY.
£10010OOSOOO INCAER

Every mari and woman sbould buy D0OIUAL'S Complete
Ine oister ta Next-of.KÀn, &c., containing nearly S00

pages. which gives valuable information regarding Moneymn
Chancery and elaewhere. Piice 81.00,Po*t Free. from

CONGDON, 456 ONTARIO STREET, TORONTO

F. HNOCL~G undertakte Searches and Enquiries of
any d2ocpMtion n ?9 parts of the Warld. No Agents.
F. Hf. DOUCAL & CO., LaW A.gnta. Entabllshod 1W1
453 Sb'md, Lodo; Bng. o,6ed, as R*ai..

Mention this magazine
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THE HOTEL RUSSELL
LONDON, ENGLAND

E ERY environment that goes to malte the life of the visitor congenial. Ideal location
for the tourist visitor. Within easy reacb of ail the places of amusement, public buildings,

vîn the very centre of the town, close to the leading railway terminî and British museums.
On high ground, overlooking the well-wooded grounds, verdant lawns, and carefully tended
gardens of the historic Russell Square, ensuring coniposure at night amid quiet surroundings and
bracing air. Internally arranged on the American plan, with a magnificent garden in the centre
of the houýe, on whîch ail public compartments converge. This garden during the season is the
rendezvous of the Canadian in London and scene of brilliant functions and social gatherîngs. The
bedroom accommodations at the Hotel Russell are luxurious in the extreme,without equal in Europe.
Charges, as with the whole group of the renowned Frederick Hotels, are extremely moderate.

Fi uiondnation sd Tsi& îrcS dms Ou"ai Pub6im Co., Litaie 15 WuinO. Sem L.. Toenet

OTHER HOTELS 0F THE FAMOUS FREDERICK GROUP COMPRISE
THE NOIES. MMJESTIO Ar f AROQATE- THE ROYAL PAVILION NOTES. AT FOLKE-

The leading hote at-thus the. most fashoable of Bngish STONE-On the. mnan route frons London to Paris.
Spa, anualybecomtug more. popular with the. adjoining the harbor landing stage

andiasytr . THE NOTES. METROPOLE ATWNUTBY-Weu

TNE NOTES. BURINCTON, DOVER-The known au the, Harroirate **alte cure resore- HoteL
finest hotel on the Dover-Calaià route to Paris,4 and comu THE SACKVILLE HO0TEL AT DEXNILL-The
ma"ie a positîon overloohin the. wiole sweep of m Ut gnt, hotel at the, daintiest watering plae on the.

Dover ay. Sotti cast
NOTES. QREAT CENTRAL,-Londons Most manificent terminus hotel. in conjonction with the. Great central

Railway, the. direct route to Stratford-on.Avon. tii Penn County, Suigrave Manor, the. ancestral borne of the.
Waahtons; Nottinghanm the. centre of the Duker,.., Manchester, and otiier great commerelal centra of the. North.
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ST. JÂMIC8' PARK AMO RN4MENTÂL WATER-Shewins the. Horse Guaads and Parade, the. s0ottlsbOffioe and Whithill Cjourt, a hbindiornn reAidential buildng, ln the. background. The. scone in autarner froinbridge ovin' this wator là one of the prýWLest In the inropolis Over 1-10j varlous 1Aater towI are kept~ by theGOvernitet~ in LhiI P'ark, anad soin. txcellent Cauadian speituens of duebsa &nd geüe

J. M. BARRIE
In "My Lady ]Nicotine," page

17, say:-
If there i. one anr in London who knows to-

baccos, it is myseif. There is only oue mixture
in Londoni deser-vlng the adjective superb. 1
wMI tiot say where kt is t be got, for the result
would certainly be that many foolish meni would
smoke more than ever; but 1 never knew any-
thung LQ compare to it. It is delicous1y mildyel
fuit <fftui*grance, ansd it niever burar the toný,ue.
If you try it once you smoke it' ever afterwards.
It clears the brain and soothes' the temper,
When I weut away for a holiday any'where 1
took as mucb of that exquisite bealthgiving mix-
ture as 1 thought would last mec the whole timne,
but I always ran out of it. Then 1 telegraphed
to London for more, and was miserable uutll it
arrived. How I tore the ljd off the canister!
That is a tobacco ta live for.

SOLE )4NAPCTVEEES

TOBACCOS W l.

overy blond thero
I., and alwaYi have
to coano bock to~
My tinst lave, ý
l "Barrie's Arcadia."

VEARS' REPUTATION

Mýý
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SUMMER FABRICS READY END FOR

or piece or MÀK E "P TO U
MEASRE.Npwgonds; lirio.de latest

Tweeds. Scotch WNco.SIa laa.
Venetians.Dlha. n,, Z e,j Canbries, eOtc., ati Weil as the

8ERGE THAT EXOELS
ALL SERGES$'i.

0ther styles and fabrîce at moderate
ricuo for real value. Costumnes frein
$135. Skirta front #2.4ô. Girin Drtts;cs
ut 42.20. Men' s uits .from V,?0oy'Suit- front $260. Trouser4 ro
gedquallty shrunk creain flaîmuel, 14.15.

SPECIALTY FOR MEN'S AND
BOYS' WEAR

Wmntarwilware Tweed*. 5>4 loches wlde,
$1.20 and $1.4ô yd.
POST FREE for the ashing We aCud
-41hIlcs,,Measurement Blaukâ, Style

Pte . Addrtisa

EGERTON IOURNETT, LIMITED
o. 454-<.OAT to measue lu good <resea Serg or ChuItou- Ser!irOr C.«Illi Twee 11

cmHiepu î.'m u ILt.ttdo gunued elnte oreEgaf .c.tju g.uuC'o

Ski n Fluid
EnglIsh..... PIMPLES, BLOTCHM

Dlsappeaz ln a fsw Days
Thor*. la scareel tv aruptloa' but wlii ylid

te BULPHOIUUE lna à ew daweand cemmence to
lsd. away. Ordînary PIMpls ensBe
sourf, Rouchne, VaaIs a If by maigte, Whlm

old edurnt Skis Disorders howaer d«el
rooedOULHOUINE succeseftty attacha. St

deetrevsa the anlmalcuoe whlch meetiy caues
gisesff unslghtlys IrrItiale, painfui afflotlens,

aasd preluctie ae e~. sneeh oupe hamthy
"Une. Bsti of SULPHOLINE sOI everywhere

In canada.
Wholesala Agents, ILYMAN BROS., Troront@

BLAIR6 P LUS
PUREA.V N ETAN

ALL DRUGGISTS AND STORES
40e. AND $1.00 A Box

MAGJC LANTERNS
H1UGHElS' MARVEULOUS PAMPIIENGOS

Givea brilliant 12 ft. pictures. Furtber reduced te £3 ôts. Baud.
noeBiuniait Lanterna, £6 10t. Grand Triles, suppld to

Madame Patti. Profesor Malden, Royal Po)tc re Dr. Gratten
(Juinesta. Magnificently Illustrated Catalogue. Post frie. List
ofe60000 Slidesi, 6d. pont Iree Bijou Illustrated Catalogue. etc.,
Od. post fee. Cheapet andBest Lantern and BlaucopO
Outilla ln the World.

Hughes' scOp attchmcut. Give9 16 ft. picture.
Re=cdt £7 7a. Worth £20.

Hughe Drâxwlng noornbnmat-
egraph, £3 39. Complete with Cil Lamp.

Huhes' impeulal Blospope. A
5 ~ ~ ~ o r intcul Cïnemiatographa. Film regits.

tee.reversed an&çcoloured while runuing.
ga !ýpkndid results. The King cf

Liig Pîcture Machines;. From
£2.A combined tentera and

ciuematograph.
Huighe Ognematogaph

Peep how.Greatest morsey-
tahe kuwu.Animated picturea
lu he pe ai fr tweety pale.

Nc>t a toy. Complete, 621 0e
Biju Aetyeneditto. £12 12b.

Dehghfu reule.Coins mOtiCy.
Grandly llluatrated Catalogue of aIl CinemetTgaphts, Cam-.
ca.Developing Apratus, etc., %met fre, gd. Grandly llut.

trated film list, postfrc d
THE GREAT LANTERU HOVSK 1F OR OPTICAL

LANTERNS AND BUSES

W. 0. HUGHES & 00.., SPeclallate
Mn"C xoV 7L~~?ia»London, N, England

p

'q
b
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The higher your standard of personal cleanliness
the more you will appreciate the value of

Calvert's Carbolic Toilet
Specialties

Becauge they offer, besidles the ordinary suî erficîai cleans ing, the anti-
'eptic advantages whiclt hygiene requires and science provides. From
those detailed below citoose the articles which suit your requiremtents
and ask your druggist for themn. If flot in stock he will obtain on order.

- -WoommI - ----r ý - - -

Calvert's Cawtolic Tootb Powder
In thes-15, 30 and 45 cents.
Glass iar 'with sprinkler top-30 and 45
cents.

Asplendid cleansing and antisepic denti-.
frice. Wili flot scratch or injure the
enamtel of the teeth.

CaIvert's Carbolic Tooth Paste
In Pots 15 and 30 cents.
Tubes- 15 and 25 cents.

Prepared for those who do flot wish to
forego antiseptî advantages but do flot
care to use a dental powder.

CaIvert's CarboIic Tooth Soap
In tins-10, 15 and 80 cents.

An antiseptic saponaceous dentifrice for
either natural or artificial teeth.

Calvert's Dento-Phenolene
In botties- 50 and 85 cents.
Sample size-25 cents.

A pleasant antisep,.ic wash for the mouth
and teeth. Economiîcal in use.

llnwever siigbt a cut or scratch -aybe. thers is aiways tbe risk of it tse.
iug and becomîng am more serious matter.
Tbh dngr au be pronptiy renoved
by apiaon of

calvewts cAwboIic Ointmnent
wbicb by îts autiseptic action arrests al
s.pc and putrefactive developtuent.

or chated skin. sors eyes, cbapped
bauds. ringworm and other parasitie
adme!nts, its efficacy has been proved.
audit gie îk reiiefforrbeumnaticand
neuralgiieýpaînspiles, indolent eiders. etc.
35 cents, in tin seithfutldiretionsforitie

Calvert's Carbolic Toilet Soap
15 cent tablets.

A pleasant antiseptie soap (10%/ pure
carbolic) for ordinary use. It has a
healthy action on the skin, and aiso acts
as a preventîve of contagious diseases.

Calvert's Carbolic Glycerine Soap
15 cent tablets.

This soap possesses the well-known hy-
gienie properties of the produets with
which it is prepared, and is specially
adapted for softening the skin and pre-
venting irritation.

Calvert's Carbolic Shaving Soap
In sticks-15 and 30 cents eacA.

Assists in obtaining a dlean, easy shave
by thoroughly softening the beard.
Pleasant, soothing, and useful to prevent
irritation of the skin.

Calvert's 20% Carbolic Soap
30 cents a tablet.

Is a powerful antiseptic soap, thoroughly
refreshing and purifying, and also gives
protection against nlosquitoes, black tuies
and other insects.

9- ModsWo M

We Ail send
Our Sample Sel
consîsting of trial sample of
our Tooth Powder, Dento-
Phenolene, Toilet Soap and
Ointrment, on receipt Of 5 cents
to cover mailing.

Our Descriptive Booklet, sent firee
on request, tells more about these
and aur other Toilet Specialties.

DIRT ANDI DISEASE are usually
foume together, but both cau le effectiv e-

ly kepýt away wÎtbout extra trouble.
abror cost, by using througbout

your bouse
Calvert's Disinfectant Soap

It cleauses and disinfects in one oper-
ation, makzng every corner ofyourhome
hnalthy as weL as dlean at the same time,
and in as go for laundry work as it is
for scrubbing purposes. Its general
emplo>ymeut for ail housebold purposes
will give every satisfaction.

5ç cents n latre tabzl.

MACHSTR F. C. CALVIERT &Co.1t ANHSE
ENGL.AND 549 Dorchester St. West, Montreal ENGLANI>
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CHILDREN TEETHINO
Mothers who value their own comfort and the welfare
of theîr children should neyer be without a packet of

for use throughout this critical perîod. Be sure you
get the "Teethîng" Powders, and observe the trade ______

mark, a Gum Lancet, on each packet and powder. TRAD E M ARK1'

OF ALL CHEMISTS AND STORES

125 NEW NORTH ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND

Oakey's
SILVERSMIT1IS' SOAP

For Cleaning Plate

Oakey's
EMERY CLOT1I

Glass Paper, Flint Paver

Oakey's
""WELLINGTON" KNIFE POLISH

Seat for C-leanlng and PollahtngCutlery

Oakey's
'"WELLINGTON" BLACK LEAD

Seat for Stoyes, etc.

OAKEY'S GODS SOLD EVERYWHEIRE.
W.Vllîngton Mille, London. £ni.. S.E.

ItEPRESENTATIVE IN CANADA

j OHN FORMAN.
644 Cralg Street, MONTRrEAL.

BRAN lYS
ESSE[N CE

OF BI!!I!
FOR INVALIDS

INVALIJABLE IN Att CASES OF
EXiIAUSTION AND EN! EEBLED

DIGESTION

Recommended by the Medical
Profession Throughout the World.

Agent, H. HUBBARD
27 COMMON ST., MONTREAL, P.Q.
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TEBRITISIE BOUSES OF PARLLÀMEIqT

LEA & PERRINS'

4

WORCESTERSHIRE
.SAUCE

&ýBLA
LIMITED

H. M. THE KCING AND EMPEROR OF INDIA

CELEBRAT
OHMMAN'S ST
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ST. ERMINS H OTEL
ST. JAMES' PARK, LONDON, S.W.

SOCIAL HEADQUARTERS, 0F THE MOTOR UNION

fro.fa 3/-
Do"bl 

Diam 4/-ýlfrom 8/.

Statua with
Pnatc Bath&.

Siwated in a quiet position between Cbairîng Cross and Vioria Stations and a few niinutGwalk of We&tmin&er Abbey and the Houses of Parliament Teleg.a2*rminite, London-

Irhe food that

Benger's Food can 1be prepared'to suit any
degree of dîgestion., OId and young, weak
and strong, enjoy and benefit by it, and
Ieading physicians prescribe it.
Benger's Food is so!d in inzs by Chemnisis, etcr, eveywhere.
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T he OLO%NDON GLOVE COMPANY'S
lTioe WAU1S G L 0 V E 8 [no imTErUoIaE

Ie Cyn thla" 1- LadIes'
Washab o Id Glovos
White, Cr.am, Lavender, as
tel, Putty. Gr'". Beaver Tans,
Brown%, Navyand Blak, 3 But
tons, 60 CENTS per pair.

mhe " Borne "-Ladîes' Su -
Gloves, in Bl h. bte. Tan.
Bever, Past, Putty, Brown,

NÉy Yren Gyor Laveeder,
wit, ar.w Iaf Loo Poits, 4
Buttons, 6 ENTS par par.

No. 30S. Ladies' Doeskiil Glovoes (Enls tokeIl

Piuewn. in Tan. Greys. Putty, White'n Bak,4
ENSpr pair.

The ilBrava ",-Ladies' 2osi Noh 0 68vo, in r
Tan, Beaver Shades and Blac. Piqué Sewn, u Il Butns,
CENTS per pair-

The 1 *Ed In a"-Ladies$ Fine Suse Gloves, in Black,

m Cynthla"-8 eut-on egth No.q; tar
Washable "K<4"Glve,White. Biscuit, PseGes
Beavers. Tau. Browvns.N
and Blac*e, 93 CENTS per pair.

19-Button Longth do..
SI.19 per pair.

8-utnLengv 1th Noua-
quetaIre SuedeiVslx

tr uality, Piquê Sown, in
Blac , Pastel, Beavers. Tans,
Brown. Mole and Grey Sbades,
9I CENTS per pair.

12-Button Lon th Nous-
SutleFine luete, in

Iack. Whits. Pastel, Be'averxs
Browns and U<ly Shades, 85~
CENTS per pair.

lm .. Emrs "-Ladies' French Suede Caloves,
White, Pastel. Beavers, Tans. Browns, Navy anid Ury"G'"." M""
Shades, with Fine Loop Points, 4 buttons, 60 CET pur pair. Tran, av, ndr ay Biscuitc Phads, SuttM pe airs

Ladies'Tanned *'Nappa"* Chevrette Gb,..S. Piqué TnsNayanalLgt nySdeI.9prpi.
Sewn, limperial Points, 3 buttons. 56 CENTS par pair

Ladies' Fine - Kid " Gloves, 12-Buttoal Legth Write for our Detatied Prie List, Fuiiy Ilustrated,
Nousquetalre, ia White only, 91 CENTS par Pair. Post Froc on Application.

M.nttaae, iaoluding postage, te be jme by IUteiaational enebr a4om pa"bl>e te " boUE ON O Os.o
. UPAxNT, st t". cmema ]est orne, ILOndea. Oi'y Addsesse

458 45a CtIEAPIE, LONDON, EC.; andi 82 & 83 NEW BOND STREfI, W.

URGES? 8TItrE, LOSDON, M;GLANID
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POIIN W ~ wTHE -[ANGHAM HOTEL~j
IUN=WIOMMNNDPortland Place and Regent Street, Lond on, W.

FAMILY

HOTEL

OF THE

HIGHEST

ORDER

Quiet, Open
and Healthy
Location in
Fashionable
Part of West
End, close to
best Shope,
and conven-
jent for The-
atres and
T ubea Rail-
ways.

SteedmarÀ'lI PT:rsG
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A REMARKABLE
INVENTION

FOR THE

T H1E EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on
scientific and hygienie principles by the simple means of which a free

and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The minute blood
vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the food supply,
which can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the hair roots,
-the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of
hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever
kind are employed, there is nothing to cause -irritation. It is only neces-
sary to wear the Cap three or four minutes daily.

60 IDAYS' FREE TRIAL
THE COMPANY'S GIJARANTEE

r-An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent yon for sixty days' free trial. If you do flot
sec a graduai developinent of a new growth of hait, and are flot convinced that the. Cap
will completely restore your hair, you are at liberty to retutrn the. Cap with no expense wiiat-
ever to yourself. It i. requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap bc
deposit.d with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, the largest financial and
business institution of the kind irn the. world, who wiIl issue a rcceipt guaranteeing that the.
money will b. returned ina full, on demnand, without questions or comment, at any tinte during
the trial period. __________

The. emloent Dr. I. N. LOVE, Ina hla addrems to tho'Medic&1 Board on the isubjeot of Alopieoia (boaf of
hait) st.ated that If a nsn could be devined t. brIng nutrition to the hall folilt (hair
roots) wlthout rosorting t. any irrltatlng procos, the problemn of hair growth %voulu b
eolveu. Lat.. on, when the. EVAlES VACUUM CAP was aubmitted t. hlm for Inspection, ha
rensark.d that the. Cap %voulu fulti and confirn In practice the. observations ho haci pr.
vioualy moade before the Medieal Board.

Dr. W. MOORE, referring to the Invention, says that the. prinoiple upon whioh the KVAUS
VACUU5M CAP la fouricod la absolutelV correct and Indleputable.

An Wws*aled and dueia books of gb. Ruan Vacants CaP wül be stni, poil free, oên ajpblicatio.

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., [VTD.
REGENT flOUSE, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.
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SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT PROM IVI BRIGGS
NEW BOOK$

THEI PIRIIST
a By HAROLD BEGBIE

ilir.pi~is~r A novel hhat wll et.>

Cloth, $1.25

Zfsmld AW. mo1.-

By WU# TILLINGRAST
ELDRIDGE

Cloth, $1.» X i0o 7

Tht. b>ook le sald to be
another "Graugtark." - -

L&NmLE ES0
By S. I. CROCKE'I?

A worthyaucceeor tothe "White Plumoesof Navw.rr
Clotb. $1.25

]RUNNING WATER
By A. E. W. MÂSON

Tht. l t. of the, Important Sprtng book&. Cloth, 81.26
TME UIE 0F KARIN COEC

By RALPU D. PAINE. Cloth, 81.25; piaper, 75c,

Tac DA"I DÂYS»
By NEIL MUNROX. $1.25

TOWAEDS» TE IET
By DOROTHEA PRICE-HUGHES. Daughtrf

Rugh Price-Hfughes Cloth, $1.25; paer 75eo

The. ]Plloaophme &i Lâte F.umdflng
By GEORGE ENGEL Cloth, 81.25; papei, 75c,

TIRIE FLYURS
By GEORGE BARR

MOCUTCHEON

Probably one of the, most
&rtttl books for 190

Cloth. $1.25

TUf! SECOND
GENI!RATION

By DAVID GRAHAM IL< U
Tht. is, e t powerful noveî IL K

Mr. ije has wrfteu
ar>'."n- labor UAiS of i

By CUTCLIFFE HYNE. Cloth, #1.25; Paper, 75c.

LIVING LIES
By ESTHER MILLER. Cloth, $1.25; paper, 75c.

A WUMERNESS WIPNE
By EDITE A. IARNETT. Cloth, $1.25; paper. 76c.

SECDOND BLOONX
By A. TAYLOR. Cloth. *1.25; saper, 75c.

By N. W. WILLIAMS. Cloth, 81.26; paper, 75c.

MAI» 0F BRITArîT
By MAY WYNNE. Cloth, 81.26; paper, 75c.

We h'ave just issuied in PAPER foi-m the following important books, 75r_
TEE TitEASUHE 0F DEAVEU WRT FLIMS OF îAVABR

By CORELLI By CROCKr-1
SMN NIGEL BOB I9AUMTON 0F PLACER

By CONAN DOYLE By RANDALL PARRISH
JANE CABLE FENWIVK's CAREERv
By MOCUTCHIION Dy MRS. HUMPHRY WARD)

ON aSALýE Air AL<L< BOOKSToRES8

WVm. BriggS, 29-33 Richmond St.'Wesl, Toronto
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Bishop Strachan cho
College Street, Toronito

PORTIETH YEAR
A CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

PULL MATRICIJLATION COURSE
KINDERGARTEN

Par Caleudar apply to

MISACPXJS, "ad3 Prinipal

Trin4 l lu College
Sehool

PORT HOPE,'ONTARIO

Residential School for Boys
Fouuded 1865

F«t Ctmax and a partmiar avPfr to

RKZV. OWLDR1GBay
KL.. <8L. lobule ColUhge, Oamfbridg.. MLD.

HEAD MASTER

months find hundIreds of Young men and women
pursuing regular courses of training, either in daily
attendance at Our sehool or by ineans of our excel-
lent instruction given by MAIL. W ."

Our Great
oJchool, The

4. of Toronto
i, well known ini every part of the Dominion as tlhe leader of its kind.

Weare doing a great worlc for the 1,400 students enrolie(l annually for Day
Sessioens, and for the thousands who study b>' mail. We desire to increase

thswork and to help man>' more. Write us ~
for Special Catalogue for General Courses ÎIrk '. «e Md 8.d~
given to resident students. Dept. D. ~ ~ fam

TUE SHIAW CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL U,1Ii.d
COLEG BULDNG C. M. 303 Youg. Street, Toronto Nam.......... ...........
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QUEEN'S COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY ONTAIO

SCIIOOL Of MINING
AffihIat*d ta Q'ta.nm unilveraite

1. Four Yrs' Course f
IL Xining En
b. Chemiatpy
e. Elneralogi
d. Chemiosi E

A COLLEGE 0Fr
APPLIED SCIENCE.

KINGSTON, ONT.
TUE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OPFFERED

)r Degree of B.S%. Il. Three Years' course for Diplonia.
gln.estni. e. Clvii Eugineeplng.
and MIn*elody. f. Mobhautoa Bugln.espig.
rand G.ology. Ir. Eleetpleaj Engineerinug.
ineeplng. h. 13101«y and Pubieo x6eth.

For Calondar of the Sahool and turtiier information, apply te the. Secretary. tichool of Mlning, Klngton, Ontario

ST, MARGARUT9S COLGE
00 A COLLEGIATE SCItOOL FOR GIRLS .4Mb EXCEPTIONALLY FINE

SURROt>NDINGS
CLASS.ROOMS bujît speaially for the wonk. lThere areACADEXIC DEPARTMENT-14 teachers of the hiht al G1 ond.rooflana ,ein and a large Aaseibly Hall.i~aq.me uaifcaios.etwbn are in reiec. and cf these LARG LAWNS for anes and recreation. Full.siedtae urpen rand tecesof Modern Lagaes out.door skating Em n -îtr.2S VISITING T ACHERS-Musc 1&. a . Physical RESIDENCE Isint 22ismngmn fotti coîCuture. E. dlcton 1. Donnestic Scince. >Specialista in eyerv departmentDAI'LY ATTENDANCE 140, of whom 50 are in residence RECORD-19M-U. 14 at Unvriis 2D paaaed examain.classes avsrage 10 each. ation in Music at Toronto University. orese il1 lot clanspREPARATION FOR THSE UNIVERSITY' a s*aty; honors and 5 2ad clase and 10 at Ccnsevatoey %fUswc winaneiztcndedou ruehttenotcntaniplatntaunivratyduetion. 3 first places in honor lista.

LLUDTRATEDMOKL&T ramm Tc ANT iDMR GEORGE DICKSON, M.A., DirectorMlRS. GEORGE D)ICKSON, Lady Principal Lt rno pe e"cli.Toft

THE ARTS COURSE of thîq Unte.y.laigt the d9re oIlAan Ma. d.So.adPDobrce lafflca1 L.it- rature. Modern 1and ORiýntal Lanto1C8 nlshH4r.Mna a M Mral hilotphyPitclScience. M-themfatîce. Phyelcg. Chemlstry, Mincoulogy, GeOlogY, BotanY and Animal Biology.This courA. cati be talion wtt hout atteîîdance.
THE LAW COURSE leade ta the degrce of LLB. THE THEOLOGICAL COURSE leada ta the degree of B.D.THE MEDICAL COURSEIleade ta the d egree of M.D. and <J.M. THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degree of BS.-

THE ARTS AND LAW COURSES cttn bc taken without attendance.
For calendar and further information apply ta the Regîstrar, GIEO. 'Y. CIIOWN. niugistoi. O>nt.
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Toronto Conservatory of Music
Send for Illustrai.4 Calondar. EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc, Mqiseujm Dfrnctor

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
Remid.antiel and Dair Seiwui fer Boys TOPIOWf o

ilUpperand Lover SchaoI. Separatc ýunior Reuidence.prepared for Universities. Royal Military college arne-.. R"v. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LLD., Pr

WEST'.B3OURNE
FOR GIRLS

340 Bloor Street

,ed andon-
:xnatins.
C:onaorvatary
-a> I<uowles,
address the.

BISHROF BIETHRUNIE
OSIIAWA. ONI4

Visitor, the Lord Bimhop of T

Prepeatio for dt Young

For Ternis andi ParticIllarw apply 1
la CHARGE, or to

TUE SISTEIS 0F ST. JOHN
major sts...t, Torn

20
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~3enfDawr
ï 651 SPADINA AVENUZ TORONTO

A Reiienfiai and Day SaIlo for Grl.

Tirnraugt.i il a . 1 rt t s ,

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tn Reninîa anttSholfr î

UnderM th join mangrenao MSSSCTT

ORAN S M HALL. APYT MS CTTBANOEHL
A~~~~n Residentialy ofd DaoSho orGil

lOZ~OTAI BLOO STREET EASTy Ont.O OTAI

Under ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P thtoitmaaemn otIS COT
formerly ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i prnoplo Grs DprtetoftePrvn

cial~~(1 Model homeol litéto andMIS MRRC

thenrl ofelpmn ofaingne Criton.ona

(3) 'aq 2 The betmosts n qupien o a d.

Art, Ora-try, = Comrcia a Doeti cin ad Arxt.7
mnghenand exaI ScAda,rahi i- eoe, .

~nt, «s ioel as à, hdaftef4 aow,o sme amw fAtiedn~chas.adepiscs of the Cot, Iifor Cab

REV. J. J. BAR£, Pil. Principal.

VIIAT ARE YOU GOINfi TO DO THIS VR ini any of iLs departmenâts will be welI spent.
A FEW MONTHS SPENT AT THE Tht-ce courses of stuy-usiness Shorthand

and Typewriting, and F'reparatorY.
College now open for the fail termu. Studenta

aaditd eat tirea . Fulprilsen to
adnyit a t any tfre e. UprtclrsetoOuWI BOiva», OuAOe C. A. FLEMING, PftbIuiW.
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Royal Vidtoria -College
MONTREAL

"RESIDENTIAL hall for the women students of McGill Uni-
versity. Situated on Sherbrooke Street, in close proximity

to the University buildings and laboratories. Students of the

College are admitted to the courses in Arts of McGill University

on identical terms with men, but mainly in separate classes. In

addition to the lectures given by the Professors and Lecturers Of

the University, students are assisted by resident tutors. Gym-

nasium, skating-rink, tennis-courts, etc. Scholarships and Exhi-

bitions awarded annually. Instruction in ail branches of music

in the McGili Conservatoriuni of Music.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULAES, ADDRKSS

THE WARDEN, ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE, MONTREAL, QUE,.

# tiied by six resident specialista in mnodern lan-

Have ga Colege Particular attention le givon to physical tralning
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THE

[London Lif e
Insurance Company

LONDON, CANADA

HOLDS

No Speculative Securities
EARNS

A High Rate of Interest
ON ITS INVESIMENTS
(5.73% IN 1905.) PAYS«

Profits Egqual to Estimates
Get fuil- par ticulars from any Agent

of the Company or write direct
to the Head Office

'lE METROPOLITAN BANKI
Capital palid up,
Reserve Fund,.
Undlviled Profits, »

- 1,000,ooou00
- 100000000.00

- S 183,713.23

E, Esq., President
W. MORTIM4ER CLARK, K.C.

"BROOK, Esq.

DIREOTORS
D. E. THIOMSON, K.C.. Vioe.Pr.slet
THOMAS BRADSHAW, Esq.
JAMPS RYRIE, tsq.'

HEAD OFFICE, -TORONTO
W. D. ROI$$# Qeneral Manager

1 BANKINO SAVINOS DEPARTMENT
B AT ALL BRANCHES
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NOTICE TO DEPOSITOIIS
Hereafter interest on deposits with this
Corporation wiIl be paid or addecl to
the account and compounded quarterly,
on 3Oth. June, 3Oth. September, 31 st.
December and 3 1 st. March.
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[of Hamilton
UAM GI13SON -rsd

LL - - -Genera Manager

3> VPita..............$ ,0.0

rd Mand giieco
MsUt.r, Soath Re d a

iiaj, us.,.aio

Miam. Man. Co Sit.sI

MiBt ot hatJoon

SuICeToronto
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ESTIMÂTES, AND, RESULTS
El Wben The. Great-West Lite comnenced business la 1892 participat-
lug rates were issued calling for dlvideuds lu 15 and 20 years, and
alsi wltb the. IlQuinquenuilIl or 5-year divIdend period.
g Lite Poiles tssued la 1892 on the S-year 1>lvidend Planreceived.
their llrst <ivideud of the. full estimated bous ef *50.00 per $ 1,000.00;
their second dividend la 1902 etf 50% over the. estimateil dividengi;
and tlds year, 1907, are receiving their third divldend of Just double
the first dlvidend and estiniate.
Ç Every Policyhoider bas expressedlabs gratification witb tbese dlvi-
dends; wblch are paid at the'option ot the Policyhoider as fully-paid
bonus additions, tbe equivaleut lu cash, or lu reduction of future

Ç The distribution ls on the Etgllb hasts of agp equai perceutage ef
the smn aasured, and flot on the Americau so-cailed "contribution"
systenu, and the emnent Eugiisb Actuarles, B. ]P. Hardy, F.L1A., and
George King, F.L.A., F.F.A., reported recently to the New Zealaud
Goverumueut, "lthat as a worklng systemn ft bas mariced advantages over
the contribution plan because lt gives more uniforin resuits.»
Ç Our 15-year Deferred Dlvidend Policies lusued ln 1892 mature tuls
year, and sur Actuary bas reported that tbey bave earued, a"d are en-
tltled to be paid, the full amount of the profits estimated at the tie.

Our 0 on-partipating rates are, and aiways have been, veiry 10w, butthe resuits of owri ffeen years' experleuce prove that the. coat of par-
ticipating Jusuranoe bas been very much less than these low non-partiel-
pating rates, because of our higIa iuterest earuings.
q The. applications for the flrst quarter of 1907 are over a million
dollars ln excess of the sajue period of 1906, every ]Frovirnce of thneDominion havlug coutributedl Is quota to these mgicet figures lu

apprcialonof he upreedetedresults accomplisbed by tus. repre-
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Yo u Have A Share
Ini the Underm e>,ntioned Gains

If you are a policyholder in The Mutual Life of Canada, and you

and your fellow policyholders participate in ALL THE GAINS

-there are no shareholders to absorb dividends or any

other. profits. This means that you will have the best

resuits from your policies in The Mutual Life of

Canada. This will be particularly evident to

THE . youwhen you observe that ,not only are

theAsstsIncome and Surplus increas-

MUTUAL ing, but the EXPENSE RATIO is

DECREASINO. The Mutual

LIFE Life of Canada .is both mat-

0F ing and saving mone for
its polcyholes And in

CANADA every cent of these

lirad Office, - Waterloo, Ont profits and sav-
ings the policy-

holders share

Gains in 1906 over 1905 U ;
1 You have been particularly

A~sts - $1,088,447 fortunate if you have select-

.Incone -- 11,905ed The Mutual Life of

[licrne - 115905Canada for your insurance

SurP1us* - - - 251e377

ini Force.t - 2Y712,453 RoBT. WmVIN, President

expense Ratio to A. IHOMN, &C. HON. JUSTICE BMRTrON

IXicOlTie decreascd 1.46% Vioe.i>radente

L= Y' Standard tAil Canadian Business GEO WEGENAST, W. H. RIDDELL,
Manager Socsetary
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Every Safe Deposit Vault In

SAN FRANCISCO
Survived

FIRE AND EARTHQUAKE

We invite inspection of the most
modern Safety Deposit Vaults in

the City of Toronto

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. Limited
EAST.
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THE FISHING SEASON
Following up the Success of aur Spring Fishing Number

THE MAY, ISSUE
0F

]ROD'ANID GUN
AND MOTOR SPORTS IN CANADA

Continues to teil of fishing in Canada from Nova Scotia
to British Columbia.

isaThe opening paper deals with fishing on the Cowichan River on'Vancouver Island, and
isaracy, l-witt_ article.-P. E. B. tel fcatchn salmon near Vancouver.-How God

Tad Teagam, is an Indian legend told by Mr. Cy Warman in a manner which leaves
nothing to be desired.-The inevitable Bear Story is given by Jesse Bentley in the style of
the backwoods.-In noble verse Mr. C. H. Hooper describes the Bîrth of a Cloud.-The Deer
and Bear Hunt of Union Camp has Its adventures recorded by W. Hickson, a fine hunter

himacif who took part in the hunt he records.-All the best fishing haunts of the Eastern

Shore of Nova Scotia are told about by Mr. E. F. L. Jenner.-In Our Vanishing Deer, Mr.
E. R. La Fleche takes up the cudgels for the dog hunters and several correspondents give
tlleir views and experiences of hunting with and without dogs.-The Rev. Dr. Murdoch tells

of a pleaaant day he spent on a Salmnon Pool in New Brunswick.-Northern Quebec and its

fishing attractions are pleasantly described by Mr. W. H. Allison.-A lover of the hunt tells

H a Good Shot Was Missed. - Mr. Walter Greaves, a well-known angling authority,
describes. the best flies for use on lakes and streamn tront fishing.-Angle-mania la a fine
dialogue word-painting of the beauties of the Algonquin National Park and its delights to the
fisherman.-Mr. Frank Carreli continues bis story of a Fishing and Hunting Trip in Northern

Ontario.....Under the Alpine Club of Canada, section two of the scenes te be visited by the
inembers at their annual camp next July are described and illustrated.- Relief from the more
8erious nature of the contents is given in jimmy'p Wolf Dr-ive, a fanciful sketch brimnming over
Wvith humor.-Fish aud Game Protection in Nova Scotia, takes up an article; a descriptive

«SIcount of the Second International Automobile, Motor Boat and Sportsmen's Show at Mon-

telis given, and the Song of the Auto, by Dr. Y. M. Harper. very appropriately folloivs.-

7 ?ating, Trap Shooting, Medicine Bag, etc., filîs up a numbe,. no lover of outdoor life should

fa" to see and read.
FOR SALE AT THE PRINCIPAL NEWS STANDS

You cannot procure a copy fromn your newsdealer send 15c. to the
Officelof publication and a copy will be sent you postpaid.

W. J. TAYLOR, Publisher
SENýTINEL..REVIEW BLDG. - WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
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TfHE CANADIAN W.EST
IS THE BEST WEST>
Brain, Brawn, and Capital can, ail be Utilized

THE~ magnificent development of Western Canada since the

opening of theiTwentieth Century has attracted -the atten-
tion of the. world, and every year ,since 1900 has been an

ixnprovement upo)n its predecessor, in'so, far as immigration and
general progress are concerned.

The inauguration of'the, new provinces- Saskatchewan and
Alberta-in 1905, gave an immense impetus to the work of de-
velopment there, and a largely increased population is the resuit.
But there is, always room for more in this landý of great posai-

bilities, and the Canadian Government stili offers

160 ACRES FREE
to every ýoung man over 18 years of age who is able and willing
to comply with the homestead regulations.

The excellent crop of 1905, it is claimed, will put fully $60,-
000,000 in circulation in Western Canada, and it is freely stated
that the great expenditure in railway construction at present go-
ing on will raise that amount.to $100,000,000 during the current
year-which will bring added prosperity to the country that lies
between Winnipeg and the foothilis.

INFORMATION AND AD VICE
MAY BE FREELY OBTAIMBD PROU

W. D. SCOTT, SUPERINTENDENT 0F IMMIGRATION
OTTAWA, CANADA

THE CANADIAN CQMMISSIONER 0F IMMIGRATION
il and4 12 CHARING CROSS, LONDON, 8.W., ENG.
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WHAT ARE YOUR REQUIREMENT.S?
The Confederation Life Association issues policies on ail approved plans of insurance,

the various plans being desig*nedta meet the different requirements of iflsurers.

If you are considering the matter of placing insurance, it will be to your advantage
ta Write ta the Company, stating what your wishes are on the subject and you will reccive
by return of mail literature, describing the form of policy.best suited to your particular needs.

The Comipany publishes pamphlets and folders giving full particulars regardinK the
vaious forms of policy issued. They are printed in large clear type and the explanations
gien are full and definîte.

All or any of tlie'e pamphlets will be gladly sent on application.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION.

OfflCERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. H. BEATTY, E8Q. W. D. MATTHEWS, EsQ: }ViOE.PRt!E "

PRFIDE~T FREDERICK WYLD, Es. f IET

1,10K JAS. YOUNG LEQD .WLIEQ
A. McLEAN HWARDES'. GEO. MITCHELL EW.M. WILYTE, ESQ.
8- NORDHEMER, ES. E. BM OSLER, ESQ.,M.P. JOHN MACDONALD, ESQ.

W O. MACDONALD, bmoftmTARY AND ACIUARY J. K. MACDONALD, MANACING D)IREOTOR

HEAD OFFIQE, TORONTO
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CHARLES DICKENS
Who declined to honour

Cowper's Memory.

WORDSWORTH

Who supportedf the proposed
niemoriel

A MEMORIAL THAT FAILED
Sketch of a tablet, that was proposed to

be erected in Westminster Abbey to the
mnemory of the poet Cowper. It was designed
by William Calder Masal R.A., a distlng-
uished scuiptor of about the middle of last
Century.

Ses Ariîcle, Opposite Paie.

COWPUR
To Iwhose mnemory the inemor.

. ai was planned.î

ADAM WHITE
Who promoted the proposed

Cowper memorial.
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The Eccentricities of Genius
By 0. J. STEVENSON

Affoi-ding a contrast in the attitude of Dickens and Wordsworth
towards a pro posed memnoriai of the poet Cowper.

R. GOLDWIN SMITH has
quite properly observed that
while Charles Dickens, by
airing his domestic infelicities

la in Punch, showed that he
Was capable of doing degrading things,
he mnust, nevertheless, have possessed re-
deemiîng virtues or he neyer could have
produced so genuinely good a book as
"The Christmas Carol." And yet we
find Dickens by his own hand refusing
Point blank to sympathise with a proposai
to erect in Westminster Abbey a tablet to
the xnemory of William Cowper, poet.
9f course, there was nothing degrading
inl the refusai, but it is reasonable to sup-
Pose that a 'man possessed of the wide
range of sympathies of which Dickens bas
lef t ufimistakable proofs would have
gladly given a helping hand to perpetuate
the naine of a fellow-craftsman. Nor can
it be said that Dickens was unkind to
Cowper's memory, for many persons could
have readilv agreed with him that the
Proper place to erect a tablet to the
inemorv of a modest, unostentatious man
like Cowper was the retired churchyard
laherein his bonies had been reverently

1ard Wordsworth was flot of these.
The beloved poet of nature expressed
g eluine sympathy wîth those who wished.
to honour Cowper, and he even offered to
increase the amount of bis contribution
ShOuld it be found necessary. Dickens'
refusai to contribute to this object is best
Preseflted in bis own words, as addressed

to Mr. Adam White, a distinguished
scient ist of the middle of last century,
who was from 1835 to 1861 curator of
the Zoological Department of the British
Museum*:

Mr. Charles Dickens presents his compl.-
ments to Mr. White, and begs to acknowl-
edge the receipt of bis obliging communica-
tion. Apart from considerations of selec-
tion and preference which arise in the case
of such a proposai as Mr. White's, and which
miglit perhaps suggest to Mr. Dickens that
there are other English writers besides
Cowper as yet unrecognised in Westminster
Abbey, who have at least as strong a dlaimi
on public gratitude and remembrance. Mr.
D)ickens fears hie cannot forward the ohject
in view, for lie bas resolved neyer to sub-
scribe to, any monument to a man of genlus,
which cannot be contemplated by the peo-
ple of this country, who speak the lan-
guage in whicb bie wrote, free from any
charge and at leisure.

1 Devonshire Trerrace,
Yorkside, Regent's Park.

Second October, 1847.

How very different is Wordsworth's
letter on the saine subject:

My DeAR SiR,-I thank you for mention-
ing to nme your project of having a tablet
placed in Westminster Abbey to the mem-
ory of the Poet Cowper, and 1 hope you
will put my namne down as a subscriber. As
bis works are so popular among bis country-
men, there can be little doutbt that, with

*The letters and autograplis reproduced
in connection with this article are now in
the possession of Mr. David White, of To-
ronto.

No. 1
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dite pains taken, a sum sufficient may beraised by a subscription at the rate you
propose, namely, five shillings a head.
Should it flot prove s0, more would be con-tributed by many persons, in which num-
ber I wish to be reckoned. I have alreadyreceived five shillings as a subscription fortis pur pose fromn my Ériend John Monk-house, esq., of the Stow Hereford (?), andif you will take the trouble to cail uponMr. Moxon, at 44 Dover St., when it failsin your way, hie will pay you five shillings

for myseif and friend upon your show ing
him this part of my letter.

1 remain, dear sir, your obliged,

Septenber 3th, 1847. MWOD ORH

Another letter of Wordsworth's that is
of mucli interest, is dated May 22, 1846.
It is interesting, not because it contains
any important facts or ideas, but because
it gives us a glimpse of Wordsworth him-

4~~b &4~
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Z9~AL~d ~ L~1< Mê~4
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RE8PRODUCTION OF PART OF CHARLES DICKE4Ns' IWrTER DEtCLININGTO SUBSCRIBE To THE COWPER MEMORIAL
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self, and shows his
Practical interest
in the "weeds"
of Rydal Mount,
which is, of course,
" the small pleas-
uire ground"lwhich
he speaks of.
Wordsworth has
been descrîbed as
having absolutely
no sense of
hum6ur - but is
there flot a sug-
gestion of amuse-
ment at least, in
his mention of the
Amnerican trav-
eller in the last
Paragraph? The
letter is, in part,
as follows:

X'ou do flot ap-
Pear to have re-
Celved a pacquet of flo'
that grow in niy sma
sent it per post about th
a letter. Thank you
'whjch'I read with n
surPrised that this co
reached you, for it wa
through our'post offic

Seventeen steps lea
form in front of my h<
littie pleasure ground
'If those steps is beau
Mli wild fiowers, of

flen, the wiïld geranlu
Volirite fiower of miine
Perfis; these are ail of
Would yçju believe it,
Onlce rather reproved
awa',y these weeds, as
the bye, in wbat cons
twveen a weed and a fi

Beleive me, rny dear

Trhe white geraniur
irom mny garden is ver

tWas transplanted
froin the only placei

' s found. Il gives

/O'.

01

WORDSWORTH'5 HANDWRITING SHOWS THE ZARMARKS OF GUNIUS

wers, wild ones I mean, put you in possession of this flower. How
Il pleasure ground. I my other package failed to reach you 1
iree weeks ago, and also cannot conceive.
for your insect tract, Another letter of Wordsworth's in the
iuch pleasure. I amn
mmunication bas flot collection, is dated " Rydal Mount, Christ-
s carefully dispatched mas Eve, 1844," and is interesting on

2. account of a couple of clerical errors wýhich
d down from a plat- it contains. The reader will notice that
)use înto a part of the

T 'he front o f each the "Sir" is missing in the introduction.
tifully decorated witb The poet had evidently been called away
which I send a speci- after writing "Dear," and overlooked the
mn, Red Robin, a fa- omission on resuming the letter. Then,

,and also one of the *wî

course self sown; and too, it wilrej oice the hearts of the unlet-
an American Traveller tered to observe that even the great
me for flot clearing William Wordsworth speit "believe"' with
hie called them ' By "el" instead of "ie." The same error
sts ter dfeec b-ocr i5 n the preceding letter also,ower shoing hat t îsnota matter of accident.

WM. inel WoursO By the way, I wonder if the "MummerslWM. ORDWOR11.or "Waits" visited Rydal Mount on thisn which I send also atclrCismsEe
y r are in this country; patclrCrsmsEe
b y a friend of mine RYDAI. MouNT, Christmnas Eve, 1844.
nl the country where DEAR,-1 should deem it an honour to bave
me7much pleasure to any extracts from my poerns inserted in

WILLIAM COWPOR'5 WRIYING IS AT I.EAST LEGIBLE
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V-H9 AUTOGRAPH OP~ A FAMOUS PAINTE
DANTE GABRIEL. ROSSE~TTI

such a book, as I have no doubt yours will
prove. But as Mr. Moxon has a part in-terest in the profits of my volumes, it would
be as well to ask his permission and. to let
him know that I have readily granted mine.

7 If you think necessary, you may
z< enclose this note to hlm and simply

tell hitn your book is no collec-
tion of Extract Poetry, but a Book
of Natural Hýistory. yI shall be
glad to see your memoir at your

Beleive me,
Sincerely yours,

WM. WORDSWORTH.

The following letter from
Browning is addressed to F. O. Ward,
Esq., and is dated by Mr. White in
pencil as being written inl 1852. The
Brownings had spent the summer of 1852

.t 44A .Pr L44

rAu. wm DouBi THAT BROWNnIG HAD GE8NIUS 5HOIJLD
CONSIDER THte UVIDUNCE OP MIS IIAND>WRITING
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in London, and returned to
Florence in the autumn.

26 Devonshire St.,
Wednesday Ev'g.

MY DuAR WARD),-I leave to-
mnOrrow and shall fot see yoil
(unless at Paris, who can say?)
Here are my books commended
to Your kindness, and I hope a
little worthier of it than in their
first form.

If You can give mne a letter
direct to Paris to Mr. Forgues
(and-Mad. F.) telling themn that
besides being Poets, we are good
Simple folk in want of lodgings,
nlear the Madeleine, that will be
One more favour to

YVours ever faithfully,
R. BROWNiNG.

Two letters in Mr. White's
collections with which I was
Particularly delighted were
tiiose of Tennyson, written in
1866, and Coventry Patmore,
Written in 1865. These letters
are both sent in reply to an
enquiry of Mr. White's as to
t'heir opinion of the value of
natural history as a subject
of the school course; and it
MXust be gratifying to the ad-
'Ocates of the teaching of na-
tuire Study in the present day,
to Icnow that, over forty
Years ago, two such men as
Tennyson' and Coventry
Patinore gave it such hearty encouragi
m~ent. The letter of Coventry Patmor

THO0MAS CAMPBIILL' HANDWRITLNG

MR. ADAM WHIIM

Who promoted the proposed Cowper memorial

From a Pemütà setch by Norman, Macbeth

which cornes first in point of time, is as
follows:

BRImrsK MUSEUM,
Dec. 4, 1865.

MY DEAR WHiTEt,-I and
moy children have been de-
lighted with your lucubra-
tdons in natural history. I
entirely think with you as
to the utility of obtaining, if
possible, a place for natural
history in the ordinary edu-
cational course. It is a study
of whîch even a smattering
is an advantage. Almost»~ everything one learns con-
cerning our fellow creatures
of the field and air increases
our friendship for them and
our pleasure in their society.
Some day you must corne
and see my bird cage, i t
contains fi ty -four little
fellows fromn ail parts of

'f

y

dv, 

ele
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the world, living together on excellent
terms.

Vours most trulv,
COVENTrRY PATMOREC.

In his love of birds and animais, Pat-
more evidently was scarcely less enthusias-
tic than Rossetti, who had a regular
menagerie of, tame " pets" in his back
yard. Patmore's letter, it will be noted,
was written only a few weeks before lie
retired from the position of Assistant

Librarian at the British Museum. Mr.
White had already retired in 1861i.

The letter of Tennyson, which follows,
is mudli more formai in tone, as Mr.
White was evidently not on terms of such
close intimacy with Tennyson as with
Patmore:

january 26th, 1866.
DuAR Sip, I much regret that, owing to

a somnewhat prolonged absence from home
when your letter reached Farringford, and a

THE PE'cULTAR SCRAWL OP ALFRED (LORD) TrENNýYSoN

1t#ýý a-1-ý

V
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ýcumulation of letters wlidc
wering of ail impossible, ani

answer those first which re
lediate reply, 1 have flot ye
heartily I agree with you La
ss of encouraging the study o
y, especially among children
n be 90 éasily educated t
where restless natures mus
-upation, and that too likel
good, at an age when nothun
ent, if indeed at any age any
really indifferent. Trhe duiles
carceiy be dull, if as in ina
ing can look with seeing ey
iround hilm; the most diffcul
nstances can hardly be witI

i
addressed to Wordsworth, is unfortunately
flot dated. It is as follows:*

t MY DËit SIR,-WiII you excuse me for
a taking the liberty of introducing to you

f my ýcountryman, the -celebrated seuiptor,
#, Mr. Park. He is ambitions of taking your
o bust. I remain, dear sir,

t With great estimation, yours,
y ' o W. Wordsworth, Usq. Tiîos. CAMPBVEL.

The final letter, or rather note, is writ-
Sten by Rossetti to Mrs. Coventry Pat-

n
emore. Rossetti was at this turne a young

.t man of twenty-five, but had already pub-
lished "The Blessed Damosel," and had

Shelped to f ound the Pre-Raphaelite Broth-
eerhood. Coventry Patmore was thirty

years of age, and had been married sorte
u six years when this note was written.

14 CHAHAM PIzAcE,
BL.ýcicnxAR's BRIDGE,

FiMdav. Tanuarv 14th. 1853.

n, yor



ý.er of Atlantic Steamships
By ROB3ERT KER

dlaimi that a Canadian vessel, the Royal William,
craji to cross the Atl antic wvitho ut using sai15.

D5, the newspaper co:
ngdomn place on the su
,ls of tion was suppu

has taken
whole ques-
en definitelv
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ularly navîgated
ithe ports of

and Halifax
our years." This

was found in-
it and accord-
a. 1830 it was
,d to £3,ooo, and
strength of the
-the company
to was duly in-

ted on the 3 Ist
1831. The com-

>nsisted of somne
rsons and three

namnes are de-
of special men-

namely, Henry
., Samuel Cun-
id Joseph Cun-
o that they are
rectly associated
:)th the first and

Q

IN HONOUR 0F TI E MEN

The FRtst Vessel to Cro ss the Atlantic by.
Steam Powel was whollyconstru ctedlin
Canada anld navigated ta Enigland in 1833.
The Pioneer ofThose Mighty Fleets of Ocean
Steamers bywhNch Passengers andtlerchandise
of all NIatiorns are now conveyed on every sea

througbout theWorl d.

I *FIDED a8Y
TRI PAR LIAMEJIT OF CANADA. ,anI litS sS4.

0 EPARYfMNt OF P. BLJC WRLTAV

1*AC-SIMILE OP TABLET IN PARIIMENT BUILDINGS AT~ OTTAWA

Royal William measurement is 1,370 tons, but she would
Campbell and flot carry more than 400 to 50o, owing to

Mders, under the narrow gauge and the space occupied by
Gondie, marine the engine.

=man. The keel On Saturday, the 3 oth April, she pro-
2nd September, ceeded in tow to Montreal to receive
~situated under hier engines, which were about 2o0 horse

nonument stands. power. On the 24th August of that year
.1., A .1-oiu fnr T-Rnlifnv bnvi nn 'hoard
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S8LF'ON Olt THF, ROYAL WILLIAM

DIMFNSION---Lengt ofDck 69fet; Lengt of Keel 159 fet; Extreme Breadth. 47 fret; Det f Hold,
19 ec; Rkeof oe 2 feet; Rakoe of Stem. 13 feet; X)reuglt ofWater, 14 feet; Birdee. 1,64 tons.

Mirmici. avig ade several trips onthe ith Jy, adproeedd to 'ktou,
between #ubcadHaiae con- but on attenmpting t, enter the harboiur

clued er eaon n te th Nùvember, she was met hy an ai'med vessel and4 had
in~~~~~~ th oto ueeadafw days to proceed at once to Halifax where sJae
latr roeeed o orlwhete sh lay was again quarantiued, and after an

upfo the wne.I wap t1hu ~first sug- absencçe of fifty-thzee 4ays se re-
gete ha heshud ae vyget turned toQubc havigo or

poatonth sgesio.cmetothin oficesand nof te7s eie
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;land for sale, and advertised
on the ist August. Cabin
London, £20 exclusive of
ý following memoranduma
the records of the Quebec
ise: "The steamship Royal
[cDougall, Master, dleared
y the 3 rd August, 1833,
and sailed for London at 5

on Monday, Sth August,
Royal William arrived at

?5 days' passage from Pictou,

ebec we follow the Royal
ictou, her last port of dlear-

September, in 25 days from Pictou.
Was sold for £iooo to carry troops for
the Pedroites to Portugal."-Quebec
Gazelle.

"London, September i4 th. Steamer
Royal William arrived here some days
since, froin Pictou in nineteen days out,
of which she had two days' detention to
make some alteration in machinery.
The whole distance was performed by
steamn with most perfect success 'with
Pictou coal."-Quebec Gaselle.

It is a matter for regret that her log is
not forthcoming, but fortunately there
is the next best thing, namely, a letter from
her master, John McDougall. [t bears
date, London, November 16th, 1833, anld
was addressed to Mr. Willianq King.
The original is, or was, i the possession
of Sir James Le Moine, and was published
in the transactions of the Literary and
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vard; however,
vessel cJear of
igine after the
we got on very
s to clear the
,ralIy occupied
-s every fourth
iged to paint
nside we had
iabled us to go
74e. Ten days

, and has siixce
and coppered;
rbe superior to

engine being disabled, and was detained
at differeut trnes about a week, lying to
repairing the boilers which had becomne
very leaky. About the latter end of
September the Royal Williarm was sold'
by Messrs. George Wilds & Co. (the agents
to whomn she was consigned) to Mr. jos.
Sirres, the sbipowner of Radcliffe, through
Messrs. Wilcox & Anderson, for,£io,coo
sterling, and chartered to the Portuguese
Government to take out troops for Don
Pedro's service, and on my arrivai in
Lisbon, offered to themn for sale as a
vessel of war, but rejected by their Admirai,
Count Cape St. Vincent. I then returned
to London with invalids and disabled
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steamer, to f ormn part of the
wlien completed she relîeved

Tar and took lier name.
5el Segunda wlien completçd at
dockyard took out General
Spanish ambassador, and Gen-
,and most of his staff officers,

ýndero and afterward to San
liaving lioisted the, Commo-

id pennant again at Saint An-
was afterwards employed in

etween that port and Fuesti
id acting in concert with the
Âinst Don Carlos until the time
service expired in 1837. She
ent to Portsmouth with a part
scharged from the service, and
ýe she was taken to London and
i the City canal by Commodore
il the dlaims of the officers and
lie Spanish Government were

icli was ultimately accomplisli-
Is, and the officers and crew
from the Spanisli service about

ýnd of 1837, tlie Isabel Segutzda
red up to the Spanish ambassa-
fter having lier engines repaired
no Spai, and was soon after-

to Bordeaux, France, to have
Paired. But on beinL: surveyed

for the tide to rise, and at 5 p.m. shipped
the wheels; furled the sails, and running
to the 'River Mersey at 6 p.m., came to
anchor off Liverpool, with the small bow
anchor, twenty-nine days, eleven hours,
front Savannah." During the whole
voyage the vessel had only been under
steam for eighty hours, if indeed so much,
for on tlie return voyage, which was
evidently a stormy one, the engines
were. fot once used until Captain Rogers
was entering the harbour of Savannah.
He always got up steam entering a port,
thus giving foundation to the idea that,
like the Irshman who swami across the
Atlantic, lie had steamed the whole way.
In addition, to the fact that the Royal
William was the first vessel to, cross the
Atlantic under lier own steam there are
one or two other points that may well
cause regret that slie had flot a more
honourable ending than that of becoming
a Bordeaux liulk, and tlie first is, that of
lier dlose connection witli the Ctinard
family, but stili more that under hier new
name she was the first steamer in the
history of nations to deliver a hostile shot.
The circumstance is thus stated: "It 'was
on the 5tli May, 1836, in the ?Bay of San
Sebastian, during the action on land then
in progress between the British Legion
under General Sir De Lacy Evans and the
Carlists, entrenched behind a series of
field works. The first shot from. the slip



Ottawa: A Retrospeet
By J. E. B. McCJJ4D Y

MONG th~e capital cities of Though nlaugbt but woods and Jefferson we
thie world Ottawa is but of se

ysedy. Washington is
oldei' by some sixty years.

l a ~Medcc is still ol'dr Lon Ottawa was crude and roug, 1< ed
don atesfrom the Christianx Era. It wheu the first Parliament assemb4led ini

was 753 year earlior whern Romulus 1867, but less so than the Wsigo
with twowhite ox.in dr~ew a furrow aroud of sixty-three yeas earlier. Weld lias
the bas ofI the Palatie Hill1, marking left on r~ecord tliat at the Uited States

theboudares f arliest Rome. Athes capital there was the " necessity of goiug
"theEyeof reee,"hasexisted for through a deep wood for one or tw>ý
nerl ,50yers ndi stili a capital miles in order to see a next neighbour

cit. Drnacus cova witb. Abrahamu in' the samo city,'> and Moore tlsthat
yetrepsesinbeapty amoug its ancient "the public builings, which were in

There ae some oitof reem1bIance sie entirely sus.pended. Th~e hotel is
andmay f dffrece betweenhe two ardyaui;agetpartof theroof

gratEnlih-pakngcaitl of North has fln i .. h Prsdts house,
Amrc-asigo ontePtmcavr ol tutri yn en

an taao ihirrvr5omls utdt h hlspia uiiyo
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1quarters. In front of
ree tall poles were stand-
a bit of plank about five
1 horizontally to its top.
ions of proininence thxee
:he Regiment, were wont
ng in the sunshine. They

of frequent interest in
my office window in the
rof the building.

building was stili un-
Lovers' Walk not yet
lie cliff side. Farliament
Iely enclosed with a high
ea1dv tuimbling down 2nd

are ýwaiting for the big light," it was said,
in allusion to, the apparent custom of
becoming assured that the lire was to be
really worth while for the waterxnen to
attend. They bad a monopoly of the
water supply, and the bigger the fire
the more barrels of water they would
seil. Moreover the Ottawa river was
deeply frozen and the descent to it along
the canal bank was steep. So on this
particular niglit they were in no hurry.
Meanwbile the engiiies stood in a row
near the biirning building, the fireinen
with their bands on the brakes. The
roof was ready to fail in when the flrst
carter, driviug furiously, appeared on
the scene. His horse was seized by
the men of the nearest enwiue while lie

ts mis norse.
3s the suctio
~e to pulnp

OITAWA: A
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Mitchell and Carrier as its earnest ad-
vocate. When the subject was pub-
licly debated a samail army of carters
gathered on the square by the city hall
and interrupted the speakers for the space
of three hours with angry shouts of "No
water I No water 1" Their craft was in
danger. 1 remember these scenes the
more vividly from having been a daily
contributor to the Free Press on the
water question at the tinw.

The summer of 1870 was a season of
gloom in Ottawa and the Ottawa valley.
Sir John Macdonald was absent, slowly
reginng in Prince EdAward Island his
shattered health. Following the threat-
ened Fenian invasion of the spring,
drought set in and intolerable heat. No
rain feUl for months. Some days the
thermometer rose to iio degrees in the
shade, and ail work was suspended in
the mills. It was dangerous to venture
out without a sunshade in the day and
the nights were aimait as hot as the days.
Fires ragod throughout the Ottawa val-
loy, and the smoke was so dense that no
one saw the sun rise or set for weeks at
a time. Midway of the forenoon a red
hall appeared dimly in the sky, glared
down fierceIy for a few hours and then
dlsappeared in the smake in the middle
of the afternoon. There was a ruddy
glare ail around the horizon at night

frmthe forest fires.
Then the wind arase and a tempest

of Rlame and smoke swept the valley.
Two thousand persans were rendered
honieless in a night; houses, barns,
fon ces, crops, and live stock al gone. The
green grass burned in the meadows and
the very soil was consumed. The city
was several times seriously threatened
and Rideau Hall was in great danger.
To save the vice-regal residence a broad
track was dleared through the woods
on all aides wltb great labour, and full
water barrels placod at short distances
to assist the defence.

biter came the real crisis. A sudden
change of wind brought the fire sweep-
ing in on the southwestern side, where
the forest was in actua! touch with the
suburb. Cinders and ashes drifted ini
the streets. Almost everv one believed
the citv ta be doomted. Householders

packed their effects for removal. There
was almost a panic when the mayor
issued a proclamation ordering ail places
of business dlosed, and that every man
capable of bearing a spade or a bucket
should proceed to the fire llne. The
case was desperate and the army of fire-
fighters resolved upon heroic maeasures.
They cut the big St. Louis dam which
impounded the waters of Dow's Lake
as a feeder for the Rideau Canal The
dam was high and the plentiful out-
flowing waters poured iii a deluge down
the ravine below. Simultaneously, the
sweeping lire reached the ravine. Many
cinders blew across, but the thousands
of ready bands with the plenty of water
now at hand, extinguishêd every încipient
blaze. The cutting of the dam left
inany steamers and barges high and dry,
and put the Rideau Canal out of business
for the season, but it saved the city. ,

There was littie of society in Ottawa
in those days, except that made up of
the cabinet ministers and their familles,
with the civil servants, their wives and
daughters, and these as yet but lately
become residents. Curling was in some
vogue as a winter sport, checkers and
chess were played in the winter even-
ings, but hockey, or tobogganing had not
yet came in, norhÉad basebali, tennis or golf
for sunimer pastimes. Casual visitors
of more or less note in the warmn season
enjoyed the sensation of running the
slides at the Chaudière on the cribs of
big square tumber, en route fram the
Upper Ottawa for shipment at Quebec
to EuropSe. There were, of course, no
telephones, electric lights or street cars.
One railway, the Saint Lawrence and
Ottawa, gave the citizens ingress and
egress by modern methods, and the
station was beyond the eastern end of
the town.

A talk with one of the older residents
in thase days turned naturally upon sudi
events as the bringing to Ottawa of the
bodv of the dead t)uke of Richmnond. on
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had comte by boat fromn Kingston. Men
and wNomen walked beside the cart, with
diflkculty holding in its place the reugh
box in which the body had been placed.
Or, ene would be told of the days of
Col. By and the canal building, or of
the later advent of E. B. Eddy, who
camne te the Chaudière with fifty cents
in bis pecket, bought an axe and had
already become a lumber king. Or, the
story mould be told of how the whole
tewnsite of Ottawa had been in the stil
earlier days bartered for a yoke of oxen.

Ottawa was largzely Catholic in re-
ligion then, front the relatively large sdu
o f Lower Town. There were aise Epis-
copalian churches, higli and low; Pres-
byterian, Methodist and Baptist, and
there was the Catholic: Apostolic churcli,
i which the Todds and Patricks ef the

House of Commons staff were worthy
and shining liglits. Lord Cecil, a younger
brother of the late Marquis of Salisbury,
on his retiremtent fromi the regiment in
garrison, had rented the theatre as a
place of meeting for the Plymouth
Brethren. HIe appears te bave bad the
double object of closing the theatre
against plays and disseminating what
lie theuglit a purer gospel thanywas

dispensed in other churches. Here lie
preached in his own eccentric fashion,
and bis auditory sang hymns of bis re-
markable composition. A favourite
among these began as follows:

If you believe and I helieve,
And ail together strÎve,

You shall the grace of God receive
~And Ottawa shall revive.

~And Ottawa shall revive, etc.

These meetings in the theatre were
largely attended by the soldiers whom
they were particularly intended to bene-
fit, and ýby the working classes and serv-
ant girls. Others went to the meetings
out of curiosity. It was something te
hear and see a lord preaching in1 a theatre.
Those who attended from mere curiosity
were went somýetimnes to leave irrever-
ently in the midst of the service. Once
when a party who, thougbt theinselves
ladies and gentlemen were thus geing
out, Lord Cecil paused in bis discourse
te remark in bis drawling way, "If there
are any more servant girls çwÈo wÎsh to
go out they had better go now, ail te-
gether." The shot told, and there was
less interruption of that sert thereafter.

Let the foregoing suffice for glirnpses
at the Ottawa ef early Confederation days.

itt the f'dy Canadîan Magazie Mr. McCready iil MUl about his dismissal Irom Wh
rati-way renupke and about some i.zteresting events it kit ta, with reminiscmScs

of Sir Looard Til.y and Hom. Peter Mitchell.

The Tyro
BY MINNI EVELN HENDERSON

M ASTERS, tax I thy patience overmucli?
Bekind for sweet art's sake, if not for mine.

The weakness of my baud makes crude my touch;
Strong burns the spirit for the liglit divine.
But I arn young, my masters, full of fears:
Youth's inunaturity is yet my yoke.
Suffice it if some find, in after years,
In this my task of yeuth, one firm sure stroke.
Oh, masters, I wlll strive te conquer ail;
What theugli 1 still be striviug at the end;
Yet shail I be content, though young I fall,
If simple truth ail my defects defend,
If itbe said, though 1stop short the goal.
"Though eft he erred, his was a streng, brave seul."



T he Haunting Thaw.
By R. PA ULINE JOHNSON

A graphic account oj an Itidian's race witk dogs and
sled againsi sunshine- and Chinook wizds

OR three minutes the trader
had been peering keenly at
the sky. Then his eyes ow-
ered, sweepiug the horizon
with a. sharp cliscerrmnent
iot admit of self-deception.

start
Louli

me to tht door,
to that insistent

n hour, if you say don't wat
1 the stone-niarten.")
don't wait for Louis and

:one-marten," jerked the tra<
,on lis heel with a cuise at

ig thaw.
the hour Mr. McKenzie,

[ands with the Indian.
everything, Peter ?" lie as]
now that the dog-train was rei
irqthing? Plenty of Mucl
)bac, dog-fish, matches, ev4

îthig" said Peter Iilackhw
is scarlet sash about the w

uffalo coat. "Plenty of evg
t tinie." Ht shook his h
"I'm startinz too late ini

Peter BI;
thougli he
voice when



TUE HAUNTING THAW

beat the thaw if any one cati; but I
wouldn't have corne if 1 didn't want to.
Those d-ii traders can't boss an
Iroquois," which only goes to show that
absolute harmony existed between those
two mon, trader and train-dog driver
though they were.

Blackhawk had corne from the f ar east
with three score of bis tribosmen on the
first Red River Expedition. Voyageurs
they were of a rare and desirable type,
hardy, energetic, litho, indomitable, as
distinct from the western tribes as the
polos from the tropics. Few of themn had
roturned with Wolseley. The lure of
the buffalo chase proved, stronger than the
cafl of their cracHe lands. In the northern
foothilis they made their great camps, mix-
ing with noc othor people, the exclusive,
conservative habits of their forefathers
still strong upon them. And young
Blackhawk had grown into manhood,
learnod in the wisdom of the great Six
Nations Indians of the east, and in the
acquired craft and cuit of the native-born
plainsman of the west. McKenzie con-
sidered hum the rnost valuable man,
white or red, ini ail the Northwest Ter-
ritories. r

The third night out something disturbed
Blackhawk in his sleep, and his head
burrowed up frorn his sleeping bag. It was
the heavy hour before dawn. The dogs
lay sleeping, exhausted by their over-
mileage of the previous day. The gray-
white night lay around, soundless, motion-
Iess. What had awakened Blackhawk?
His tense ears seemed to acquire sight as
well as hearing. Then across Mis senses
came the nearing doorn-the honk, honk
of wild geese V-ing their way along the
shadow trail of the night sky. Ho heard
the rush of their wings above, thon again
thoir heralding honk as they waned into
tihe north. They wero the death-knell
of winter. Blackhawk whistled to bis
dogs.

«'Soft snow aftor sunrise, boys" ho
said aloud, a.fter the manner of men who
face the. trail without human companion-

coffee of cognac strength to fortify hirnself
against limited steep and increased action.

When the sun looked up above the rim
of the white north, its gold was warm as
weil as dazzling. The snow ceased to,
drif t under the koon night wind. The
hummocks grew packed and sodden.
The dogs slippod in their oven trot, their
foot wet and their flanks sweating. Peter
put up bis whip and prepared to stay
until nightfail. Ho could not deceive
himself. The snow was going and Ed-
monton dozens of leagues awayl But
with sunset the biting frost returned. The
south outstretched before him, smooth,
glassy, frozen hard; it was the hour of
action for man and beast. Again the
north became draped with an inverted
crescent of silvery fringes that trembled in-
to dolicate pink, deep rose, inflammable
crimson, and finally shifting into a poison-
ous purple, with high lights of cold,
freezing cold, blue.

IlGod's lantertis,'" whispered Peter.
"Ho must mean me to niake Edmonton.
I cannot miss the trail with those northern
lights ablaze."

And night atfer night it was so, until
one morning came a sof t, feathery Chinook
wind, the first roui proclamation that
spring was at his heels. That day gray
geese in numborloss flocks fishtailed the
sky. As Blackhawk passed each succeed-
ing slough, scores of brown rnuskrats
crouched in the sunshine on the thin ice at
the doors of their humpod-up houses.

That night for the first time the Indian
lashed the dogs, feeling in his heart the
lash of his partner's tongue. ,Again hang.
ing in the north wor-e "God's lantertis,"1
but the invisible spirit of the coming
thaw urgod him on like a whip. At night
ho could feel its fingors clutching at the
sied, balking its speed. Ho could see its
shadowy presence ahead in the trail ob-
structing tho course of the dogs, woight-
ing their foot with its leaden warrnth.
[t began to trail besido hum, to mock andl
jeer at him, to speed neck and neck with
him hour aftor hour. In the day-tirne it
outstripped him, throwing up uncovered
tufts of grass and black earth in the trail,
so that the slod could not carry and tho
dogs almost bleated like sheet, in their
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flying across the newly-frozen crusty
snow and sloughs.

But the haunting thaw was on bis track,
comning nearer and nearer now even in the
night time. It was tracmng lines on bis
forehead, painting worry in bis eyes. It
was thinning the limbs and emptying the
bellies of bis dogs. It was whispering,
then speaking, then shouting the word
I'Faîlure " at him. And that night a thin
sickle of moon was born with its frequent
change of weather. Snow fell, spongy,
wet stuif. Once more the dog-train made
time, and late the next afternoon, up the
slush and mud of the main street in
Edmonton trudged a weary-footed Indian,
the sole alert thing about him being the
shrewd bright eyes tha.t snapped some-
thing of triumph to the casual greetings
of acquaintances. At this heels lagged a
train of four huskie dogs, cadaverous,
inert, spent, their red tongues dripping,
their sies palpitating, dragging the fur
pack asif itwere aload of lead.

But when the great fur-buyer greeted
Blackhawk with a thousand questions,
Peter had but four words to say, and he
said them fifty times that night: '"I beat
the thaw."

And when the sickle moon arose, round
and ripened, Peter turned bis back on the
southern trail, facing once more God's
lanterns of the north. This time the -'ogs
trotted free of burden, and Peter took his
ease astride a cayuse which had already
begun to shed the long ragged coat it had
gtown for self-protection against the
winter cold, leaving but the rich dark fuzz
beneath, soon to be bleached buckskin
colour by the hot Alberta sunahine. The

little people of the prairies were thinkinI
of spring garments; the rabbit and weasc
were discarding their snowy coats foi
jackets of russet; the white owl wai
abandoning bis ermine robe, callink
through the night for darker, obscurinl
feathers; the wary lynx, which had growi
huge, mnat-lke snowshoes of fur about hii
feet last November, was replacing thesi
articles, useful only for winter prowling
with bis usual sumamer footwear of soft
suient paddîng. U

For the third time that day Trader Mc
ICenzie came to the door and looked out
Then once 'more far against the southert
horizon, a blac speck blurred the mon
otonous sweep of prairie grass and sky.

"Peter," he yelled, and taking a e
from his leathern fob, unlocked a dou
that swung clear of the wall. Fron
behind it he took a black bottle, rippe«
off the capsule, pulled the cork and set i
on the table with two large horu cups.

They did flot say much as they met an(
clasped hands, palm to, palm, red an(
white. But McKenzie spoke: "Di(
you beat the thaw? "

"Beat it bydrivingUie heUl. Sold ever
peit at the top-notch price-here's th4
creditY"

For an instant the two men eyed th,
paper with a gratification utterly devoi(
of greed. Then the Scot's hand reache(
for the bottle.

The horn cups were spilling fil as caci
man raised one to bis lips.

Then McKenzie said with some emo
tion: «Bully for you, Peter. Here's hol'

"Ho," said Peter.

)t,



The Burden of Widowhood
13y L. K. BEYNON

A striking account of an early custom among the Carrier
Indians. An awe-inspiring Juneral.

NE evening in the year 1835,
a fur-trader pitched bis camp
on the lonely shores of a
small laite within the wiîds

à9 of western Arnerica. His
simple preparations for the night were
soon completed, but, feeling restless, he
fiiled his pipe, and strolled along the lake
shore. As lie walked, the long twilight
faded into night; the moon rose clear,
and a Il around was wîidly peaceful. But
a strange Ionging for civilisation and the
old home and friends came over hlm, as
he thouglit of the red men wbo in their
ages of wandering had been the sole
visitants of that lovely spot, and of the
many deeds of barbarous cruelty, and
the sad human tragedies that had possibly
been enacted there. His reverie was
broken by a human cry, as of someone
in grect anguish of spirit; soon other
voices joined in the weird chorus, whidi
sounded strangely terrifying through the
silent inight.

The trader was flot armed, but lie stole
stealtbily through tlie forest in the direc-
tion fromn which the, sounds issued. Soon
he came to an open space among the trees,
beside a dark pool. In this space lay the
dead )6dy of a young Indian, quite nude,
and so emaciated that it looked like a
mere skeleton. A young girl of not more
than eigliteen years sat on the ground
supporting the head of the corpse. She
wo.s evidently the widow of the dead man.
Beside her was a pile of fir-wood cut into
long, thin sticks. Ail around stood the
mourners, their faces liorribly smeared
with grease and tar, while in their hands
they hie1d clubs, or hatchets, or guns.
'rheir tait, blanketed figures swayed
backward and forward as they chanted
the funeral dirge, whicli became ever
louder aid more blood..curdling.

The young widow drew lier blanket
dlosely around ber, as if she miglit thus
bide lier shame and grief, while she bent
over the dead form of ber liusband, and
joined in the nielancboly wail. The
trader could hear ber stifled sob, and lie
saw ber furtively wîpe away the tears of
real grief, whicli the daugliters of Eve
must always slied when sorrow strange
and terrifying first pierces their young
liearts. In time she tuiglit learn to bear
grief witli Indian stoicisin, but not yet.

Two Indians, evidently relatives of
the dead man,buîlt the funeral pyre by
Iaying the sticks of fir-wood in transverse
layers, and on this they placed the body.
Then ail came forward, uttering the most
awful cries, and dropped something on
the corpse-blankets, clubs, moccasins,
anything that they thougbt miglit pro.
pitiate the spirit on its wanderings to the
happy liunting ground. An old woman,
the mother of the dead man, then took a
liglited torcli, and touclied it to the pyre.
As she did this a deep silence feil on the
assembly, because these werè the Carrier
Indians, wlio believed that death was
often caused by an enemy wlio was
Cistrong in medicine," and it wzs the
customa for the friends of the deceased, at
this point in the cerexnony to accuse the
one suspected of liaving caused the deatli
and to wreak on him their vengeance.
This was the reason that ail came armed,
no one knowing but that he miglit be the
victim of some enemy. This time it was
evidently believed that deatli resulted
from natural causes, for no one was;
accused, and ail with evident relief again
joinedl in the funeral dirge.

Now began tlie extreme miîsery of the
poor widow, wlio was left to lier husband's
relatives to torture, while lier own friends
Inoked on in stoîcal silence. Thev tor-
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tured lier unmercifully, until at last lier
motlier-n-law in a fury that beggars
description, rvshed at lier and threw lier
against tlie burning pyre. The poor
girl struggled away, and was gasping in
the cool air, wlien the old liag again
caugiit lier and puslied lier into the fire.
This time, overcome by the licat, she fel
unconsclous, wlxen only a few steps from
ber liusband's burning body. It was wel
that she cou4d not feel, for tlie awful
demon in lium!an shape, not yet satisûied,
ruslied at lier and gaslied lier uncon-
scious forni wltli a hatchet. She was now
left, and all again joined in tlie fuxieral
wail.

It was a strange and weird sight that
the trader saw before hlm. The leaping
flames were greedily licking up thie poor
skeleton, and casting their llickening
gleam over the unconscious forai of his
widow, while ail around were the cruel,
barbarous faces of the savages, lookrng
gliastly in tlir greas. and tar, Eit up by
the pale, unatahie liglit of the fire. In
the background lay the dark, sulent pool,
and ail around the wind siglied througb
the Dines. Above thie f uneral dlirge,

lier a statue, had it not been for the t,
that trickled down her wizened face,
tr-uc tears of a motlier's grief.

As the first pale gray ligit' of dý
appeared, the youriger woman moa
and sat up. At thîs the crouched fij
by the dead ashes move4 also. The
wonxan got Ùp then, and gathered
ashes, the last remains of lier son, and
them into asmallbag, which se took (
and tied around the neck of the wid
She then gave the girl a rougli kick,
motioning for lier to foilow, disappeý
into the woods.

The ashes were the sign of the wid<
bondage. For two years she must
the slave of lier dead husband's relati
and must always carry bis ashes. At
expiration of that time they should
lier. But what miglit iiot liappen be
two years?

The girl got painfully to ber feet,
stood for srne time looking as one d-ý
at the place wliere the pyre had st(
she felt the bag on lier neck and over
face came a look of horror. She
motionless for a few minutes, and I
with stealtliy steps, she crept down to
water's edge. Long slie looked into
dar*, cold depths of the pool; she m(

r1crn f Q1, wnld ý;till farther ni
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Germiany: A Study in Government
13v C'II.RLES 1'. LONG

Sidclighls on an îir frale .syster oJ governnient litaii
lias worked well jor lhe peo pie.

HF system of government inI Germany i's most interesting
to those who have lived
under constitutional and par-
liamentarv rule as obtains in

England and Canada. Responsible Gov-
ernment as enjoyed by British subjects
is unknown in Germany.

At the conclusion of the Franco-German
War in 1871, the twenty-six States which

cmoethe German Empire united as a
Confederation, each retaining its own
sovereign and reserving the right of local
self-government. King William of Prus-
sia was chosen first Emperor. At this
time a constitution was framed by Bis-
marck, and sworn to by each and every
ruler of the several States. King William
of Prussia was crowned Emperor at
Versailes shortly after the surrender of
Napoleon 111. The constitution then
adopted is the basis of the present German

3--25

governmental systcm. It bestows the
titie of German Emperor uî>on the Kings
of Prussia, but as a matter of fact the
position is in reality a presidency, flot a
.overeignty.

As German Emperor the King of
I>russia simply standls among the other
German kings and princes as primus inter
parcs. The constitution provides for a
federal council composed of representatives
from the different States. 'lo this council,
called the Bundesrath, belongs the real
power. It is composed of fifty-eight mem-
bers, all of whom are appointed and dis-
missed at pleasure by the sovereigns of the
tw'enty-sîx States. in this council Prussia
has b)ut seventeen members, consequent-
ly her influence does not dominate.

The Bundesrath is unlike the Canadian
Senate inasmuch as there is no appeal
from its decisions or the lawvs it may
pass. Should the Canadian Senate reject

M
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abill passed by the Commons, an issue
may be made of the question, and the
country appealed to. In case the goverfi-
ment should I)e returned to power the
Senate would, of necessity, be required to
sanction the bill. Not su with the Bund-
esrath, which is flot in any way responsible
to the people. A member is accountable
to no one but his uwn particular sovereign.
This b>ody initiates ail governmental
masures, and then entrusts them to the
Chancellor of the Empire, and the Min-
isters of State, to execute, after they have
been submitted tu the Reichstag for
approval. The Chancellor and the Min-
isters are appointed by the Emperor, and
are accountable only to him and the
Bundesrath.

The constitution also provides for a
popular chamber called the Reichstag,
which is cumposed Of 397 members, elect-
ed by universal suffrage. This body,
which cornes direct from the peuple, bas
nu pow'er of initiative. T< it are submiÎt-

ted the measures which have
been framed by the Govern-
ment and sanctioned by the
Bundesrath. The members
may discuss the measures, ad-
vise or condemn, but they
have no power to alter or add
to them-the members of the
Government are flot members
of the Reichstag, nor are they
in any sense responsible tu it.
If the Government, after the
Reichstag has discussed a
measure, see fit to incorporate
any of the ideas suggested, or
drop any of its provisions, ail
w~e1] and good, but if not there
is an end to the affair su far
as the people's voice in the
matter is concerned.

The Reichstag is composed
of nu less than seventeen
(lifferent parties, comprising
('onservatives, Liberals, Dem-
ocrats, Socialists, the Catholic
p)arty, the Labour party, Na-
tionalists, Poles, Pan G3ermans,
Natural Liberals, Free
Thinkers, etc., but for practi-

PEROR cal purposes there are four
well-defined parties, whîch

taken in their order of strength as at
present constituted are as follows: The
Centre, or Catholic party; the Conserva-
tives, the National Liberals, and the
Socialists.

As has been pointed out the Reichstag
has no power to initiate legfislation, but it
may refuse tu vote supplies which have
been decided upon by the Ministers and
the Bundesrath. In this case the members
are usually dismissed, and a new election
takes place. What would happen in
case the new Reichstag persisted in its
refusai is not known, no such case ever
having happened. On more than one
occasion Bismarck dismissed the Reich-
stag for opposition to his measures, and
in each case the new members did his
bidding. Last December the Reichstag
by a majority of nine refused to sanction
the estimate for the colonial department,
and irnmediately the Chancellor, Prince
von Bülow, dismissed the members in the
name of the Emperor, and ordered a new



GERMIANV: A STLJIY IN (GOVEI1NNENT

IIERR BERNHARD DERNBUR(,

VTe new force in Gerirur
eob,ýnial aITairT,

election. The country seethed
m ith excitement. The govern-
mient estimate had heen voted

diw i1w a comrbinatieri of the
Centre, the Socialists and
Fole's, as against the Con-
servatives, National Liberals,
Freisinnige and Anti-Semiîtes.
For seme years past there has
been a growing feeling of dis-
content because the people

the affairs of the nation. The
Socialists have demanded that
the power cf the Bundesrath
and the Emperor should be
curtailed and the Ministers
made responsible to the
people's representatives.

This was really the meaning of the
adverse vote. The Reichstag was dis-
mnissed in December and the neNv' electien
held on january 25th last. In the mean-
time public meetings were held in al] the
large centres, and the Government made
no secret of the fact that they were making
every effort te crush the Centre and the
Socîalists., They appealed te the people
on patriotic grounds, pointed eut that
the Centre and Socialists had refused to

PRINCE VON BULOW

Chancellor of the Germnan Emnpire

vote supplies te carry on the war in Ger-
man South Africa, uîhere German seldiers
were fighting for their countr-v, and called
upon the people te defeat those whe had
refused te feed the nation's heroes. The
result was a crushing defeat for the Social-
ists, who returned with only 43 seats,
having lest 3,3, but the Centre partv camne
back with 105 seats or five more than
thev had in the old house.

The niew Reichstag promptly passed the

M
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A CHAMBER IN THE REICHSTAG
The mneeting-place Of the Ijuudesrath, the power behind the German throoe, The chair marked X

la the one occupied by Prince Von BülIow, Chancellor of the Empire.

estimate, and su the whole affair lias died
out, and the Emperor, Chancellor and
Bundesrath have every reason for congrat-
ulation. WVhat the result would have been
in case the new Reichstag had refused
the grant c'an onlv he surmised, Some

dlaim the Chancellor ivould have dis-
missed them again, but the more con-
servative think this would have created
a grave situation and possibly resulted in
a revolution which miglit have shaken the
throne.

TEE REICHSTAG~ CHAMBR



GERMANY: A STUDY IN GOVERNMIENTI

The man of the hour in (;ermanv i
Herr Bernhard Dernburg, the nev Min-
ister of the Colonies,. For vears~ (erman
colonial affairs have been the laughing-
stock of the world and a constant source
of irritation at home. German colonial
officîais seemed to do nothing but make
mistatkes both at home and abroad. The
hecad of the departnient w-a' a noble whi,
had nu training in business, and who had
no knowledge of the requirements of tlw
colonies. The resuit wvas that w hile
business prospered at hor*ein every brant h
the colonies cuntinued to be an ever-
increasing source <of financial burden, and
of late it began to be whispered that the
officiais administering the affaîrs of the
colon)iies a.broad had become corrupt. The
Emperor was <juick to grasp the situation
and immediately set about finding a
capable man for the post. In diplomatic
circles in Berlin the storv goes that the
Emperor sent a high official to Hlerr
Dernburg, who was then managing a
large private bank, to ask him if he could
recommend a capable man for the post.
Dernburg, so the story goes, replied he
knew the protier man, and that the man
was him',elf. lie was then dravini! a
salary of S30,O00 per annium, and the

AUGUST BABEL.

Leader of the Socialis

WILLIAM V. K.XRIORFr

LeadeIr of the Pj n-Gerrnan 11ir y.

rernuneration of a -Miniister i's not haîf
that sumn, but being already rich he could
afiord the Iuxury. The Emnperor wvas
delighted, and though Dernburg is a jew.
and no one of bis race had held office
*-înce the formation of the Empire, he
ap)pointed him ai once to the important
office, and gave him a free hand to place
the colonial deî>artment on a firm business
basis and wveed out aIl the old and
decayed timber.

Dernhurg set to work w'ith character-
i',tic energy, and soon his skiîll as an
administrator and bis eNp)erience as a
business man made a wonderful change
in Germant colonial affairs, and1 inspired a
confidence in the financial world which
had the effect of causiÏg capitalists to in-
vest in colonial enterprise. When J)ern-
hurg assumned office, he foun<l a rehellion
in progress in German South Africa
among the native blacks. He called for
more tr<)ops and energetic measures to
-.uppress the rising. He demanded more
monev to clothe and feed the soldiers, and
here he ran fouI of the Centre and the
Socialiîs in the Reichstag. During the
eletîon he wvent about the country deliver-
ing addresses on colonial affairs, a thing
unheard of in Germany for a 'Minister of
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E. BASSERMAN

Leader of the National Liberals.

the Cro'wn to condescend to address the
people dlirect. The upper classes were
shocked, l)ut the peuple liailed the inno.
vation witb deliglit and rewarded the Min-
ister by smashing the Socialists. After
the etection Dernburg came back to the
Reichstag, and had the satisfaction of
seeing bis disputed estimate l)assed by a
rnajority of thirty.

When tIe present Emperor came to the
throne, it was feared by many in Ger-
many, as welI as abroad, that lie would
prove a disturbing element to, the peace
of the world. H1e was considered im-
petuous, vain, arrogant and a determined

autocrat. is first act of importance
was to dismiss Bismarck, wlio had found-
ed the Empire. This seemed to justifv
his critics, but gradually the people of
Germany have lcarned that whule their
Emperor may be impulsive, he is verv
wise; while perhaps vain, lie is dignified
and of irreproachable character and life;
whule arrogant, he is just, and a tremend-
ous worker; and whie autocratic, lie thor-
oughly believes in his divine riglit to
guide and rule lis people, and makes
every effort to live up to the part.
Whether owing to his influence or not
the country bas prospered commercially
in an astounding manner since lis ascen-
sion to the tlirone, the army lias developed
into the most perfect war instrument on
earth, and the national spirit lias risen
to a patriotism hitherto unknown. There
is a growing spirit among Germans that
the Reiclistag sliould be clotlied witli
similar powers to tliose of the English
House of Commons and the autliority of
the Emperor and Bundesrath reduced to
that of the Englisli King and Huse of
Lords,' but on tlie other hand many wise
ones dlaim that tlie country is not yet ripe
for such a change and scofT at the idea of
Germany being capable of achieving in
less than forty years of political life a
system whidli took Englanil centuries to
evolve. One thing is certain-thie recent
signal defeat of the Socialists at the polls
lias put the reform movement back for
many a day in Germany, and possibly as
long as the present Emperor reigns the
members of the Reichstag will bie com-
pelled to bc satisfied witli the privileges
thev now enjoy.

Morning and Night
BY KATHERINE HALE

W ~HEN in the early dawn we'slip away,
YVThe sky one pink rose lying on the bay,

The world seems ver>' young to you and me:
As young as love, as laughing and as free.

But oh! at niglit wlien we come floating back,
Glooming like shadows on the far moon's track,
How much a part of earth and heaven above,
How nid we are, and oh! liow old is love!



A Canadian Singer
Bv TI'IURLOIJ1 F"RASER

Sketch of Il1iss Edith J. lier, contralto, who has
-won disibulion ,zbroad.

T1 is, nothing new' lu hear of
distinguished success achiev-
ed by Canada and Cana-
dians, for ibis is Canadas
growiflg time, a lime 'n

whîch she has attracted more wortd-
wide attention than cver before. But
the success we have been winning is
mostly material, the~ suhuess which can
be measured by money standards, the
success which has corne from the ex-
ploîtation and development of our national
wealth of mine and ocean, forest and field.

But it is good lu know that Canadians,
in the midst of their material successes,
are nul ncglecting art, literature and
general culture for their own sakes.
And although the demand for the best
products of culture is yet so small in
Canada that ià sends our ablest artists
abroad to secutre recognition, il is a fact
to, be proud of that so many of tihem
have achieved fame in the most highly
cultivated centres of other lands. One
of the latest of these to win such dis-
tinction is Miss Edith J. Miller, the
Canadian contralto, who has been ac-
corded a most flattering reception in
the musical world of London.

Miss Miller's home is in Portage la
Prairie, Man., and she is the only sur-
viving child of Mr. W. W. Miller, who
bas been postmaster in that city for the
last tweniy-seven years. As a child
she gave promise of having a fine voice,
and early received musical training from
bier mother and later in a college which
ai that lime existed in her native town.
Afterwards she went to Toronto whcre, in
the Conservatory of Music, she studied
under Francesco D'Auria, and won the
gold medal for lier year.

After teaching for a year in the Win-
nipeg Conservatorv of Music, she fol-
lowed Signor D'Auria's advice and went

10 Europe lu continlue lier studies. In
Londo>n, under the tuition of Randegger,
and in Paris under Madame Marchesi,
she made such 1)rogress ihat Cul. Henry
Mapleson, the impresario, made hier a
most flaiiering otler. But she feli that
a rest was needed, and returned tu Canada.

A short holiday xvas folluwed by Miss
Millcr's début as a prima donna in To-
ronto, lier first concert being given in
Mlassey Hall. lier success was imme-
diate. The Toronto Worid described
ber song recital as "A decided triumph."
The Mail and Empire noted bier power
of interpretation of boih the lighî and
serions numbers, and told how she was
"'applauded and recalled during 'the
evening wiih spontaneous enthusiasm."
Other critics were equally generous in
their praise. In every Canadian city
where she appeared she had a similar
reception.

A bnief visit that Miss Miller made to
New York resulted in engagements which
lasîed three years. Out of three hundred
applicants she was chosen as contralto
soloisi in St. Bartholomew's church,
often known as the Vanderbilt church.
Then she held a similar position in Tom-
kins Avenue Congregational church,
Brooklyn, prubably the largest of that
denomination in the world.

It was during ber stay in New York
and Brooklvn that Miss Miller became
known to the great audiences that gather
at Chautauqua. For a season she filled
an engagement there, singing at two
concerts weekly.

At one of these an incident occurred
which aroused the enthusiasm of the
Chautauquans. Lord Aberdeen, then
Governor-General of Canada, and Lady
Aberdeen, were on the platform. When
Miss Miller came out to sing, Lord Aber-
deen recognised hier ai once. and, with-
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mi'- IODITHI J. MILIERI

A (.ndnç,trl< h ý~inging recently ýwas rewardlcd by a fluit ,f
1Iwr~fromi Kinig Edward.

out waiting for hier song, hurried across
the platform, and greeted her most warmn-
lx', to the immense delight and enthusi-
asm of thc throng that filled the great
auditorium. Miss~ Miller gracefully re-
sponded to his Excellency's greeting by
singing some of his favourite Scotch
songs.

Wearied w'ith constant and exacting
work, Miss Miller returned from New
York to her home in Portage la Prairie.
There she remained three years. Dur-
ing that time she conducted the choir
of Knox church, bringing it up to a
verv high state of efficiency.

in September, 1904, she again went to
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England and, after a period of liard
study, gave lier first concert there in the
Aeolian Hall on November 3rd, I95
It was under the distinguished patronage
of T.R.H. the Prince and Princess of
Wales, Princess Louise Augusta of Schles-
wig-Holstein, Lord and Lady Aberdeen,
Lord and Lady Minto, and Lord and
Lady Strathcona. The concert was a
decided success; the musical critics of
the great London dailies had very fiat-
tering words for the new contralto, their
encomniums baving hardly one qualify-
ing phrase.

After her initial success in London,
Miss Miller made a concert tour of the
prvn ces and of Ireland, returning to

Lndon to fulûil many public engage-
ments in leading halls, as well as private
engagements in drawing-rooms.

But it is during the present season
that the young Canadian singer has
achieved her greatest success. The Royal

-Choral Society, of which H.R.H. the
Duke of Connaught, is president, and
Sir Fredrick Bridge, conductor, chose
lier as mezzo-contralto soloist in Elgar's
Dream of Gerontius. 0f course, in such
a selection nothing but menît counits. It
was made as the resuit of exacting tests
successfully sustained before Sir Fred-
rkck Bridge and the committee on selec-
tion. The Dreamn of Gerontius was ren-
dered in Albert Hall on February thir-
teenth last. Miss Miller sustained ber
part so well that, as we learn from Eng-
glish papers, musicians like Sir Hubert
?arry, Ffratngçon Davies, and others
Uoverwhelmed her with congratulations."

The followixtg evening, February four-
teenth, the Royal Amateur Orchestral
Society, of which H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales is president, gave their concert
in Queen's Hall. At thîs King Edward
was present, and with him the P'rince of
Wales and a distinguished company of
British nobles and foreign ambassadors
and diplomats. Miss Miller's render-
ing of "Gavotte" from Mignon, sung in
Frenchi, produced a double encore.

Mktr her first song, the King sent a
bouquet of flowers to Miss Miller, and
when the concert was over commanded
that uic sbould be presented to hlm.
Both the King and the Prince of Wales

warmly praised the voice and powers of
expressionof the Canadian singer.

The undoubted position Miss Miller
has attained in the musical world is
shown by her second engagement witli the
Royal Choral Society as soloist in Elgar's
"cKingdom."1 These two concerts of the
Choral Society are Miss Miller's first ap-
pearances in oratorio, and it is a remark-
able tribute to her musical skill that she
sliould lie cliosen as contralto soloist in
the two most important oratorio en-
gagements la London this year. With
the exception of Madame Albani and
Madame Donalda, no other Canadian
vocalist has won sucli recognition. As
miglit be expected, her success lias led
to many other important engagements
for the rest of the season.

Like every other truc success, Miss
Miller's lias been quite as mucli the re-
suit of a gerrius for liard, persistent work,
as of a genius for vocal music. No
one understands better than she the
necessity for self-discipline, for unremit-
ting cane, study and tmning. Indeed,
it is thîs tireless persistence which is
perhaps her.chief cliaracteristic.

I take the liberty of quoting a couple
of paragraphs front a sketch of Miss
Millen's life, and an appreciation of lier
singiug wliich appeared in The Genfl-
man's Journa (London), of October
thirtieth, 1906:

It bas been said, aud we endorse the state-
ment, that Miss Miller's wonderful gift is
evidenced to the higbest advantage in ora-
torio, concert and song recitals; but althougb
geuerally described as a contralto, she really
bas a ffiezzo-contralto voice of fine quaity
and flexibility, and bier singing of a wîde range
of songs is uianked by admirable xnethod and
contrai. She is, too, possessedi of dramatic
powens of no nican onder, whilst ber reflue-
ment of delivery imparts ta every clas
of soug she sings, a spirnt of grace, and
beauty.

Since being i England, she bas sung mucli
iu mny fashionable dnawing-rooms, Socîally,
she is inost popular; and, apart from ber
singing, her natural Western f resbness, her
vivacity. and cbarmn of conversation have
gaiued ber xuany friends. Both Sir Alex-
ader C, Mackenzie and Mfr. Henry J. Wood
have given ber valuable assistance. MEr.
Harold Speed, R.A., lias paluted ber portrait,
and it bangs at the Academy this yer in the
sanie rooni la which are exhbited MEr. Colin
Forbes' portraits of the King and Queen.



China: A Great Opportunity
By JOHN WADDELL

A review of the situation in China, giving reasons why
Canada should extend her trade with that empire.

S introduction to this article A few comparisons will help to mi
I shall quote fr m the Lon- ouideas about the country less va
don Outlook on foreign af- than they unfortunately are in the c
fairs in 1906: "The year of nost of us. The Chinese Emj
has seen China for the first las an area somewhat greater than

time in half a century in the enjoyment United States, with a population abouti
of external security, and it has watched times as large. ly far the most thic
in that colossal empire the resurrection populated part is China proper, wl
of old ambitions and the stirring of new in an aiea, five-fourteenths of the wh<
internal forces. Throughout the eight- contains more than thirteen-fourteen
een provinces, Japanese influence has of the population. China proper be
made enormous strides. The Middle to the rest of the empire somewhat
Kingdom is being intellectually irrigated. same relation that Old Ontario does
She is arming herself; her sons are being New Ontario. The United States,
encouraged to complete their education duding Alaska, las an area of 3,62
abroad; a commission has been touring 933 square miles; Canada, 3,655,9
the world to collect data for the estab- the Chinese Empire, 4,277,170. 0f t
lishmnent of a Chinese Darliament: oe arma. China roher contains .m -
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Kingdom, $2,035,000,000; of Canada,
$220,000,000; of Japan, $165,ooo,ooo.

One comparison more: In i905 China
had 3,ooo miles of railway; the United
Kingdom, 38,431 miles; the United States,
212,349 mile',; Canada, 20,601 miles.

on ail hands one secs and hears of thic
awakening of China. For. centuries she
was the fountain of civilisation; for cen-
turies the fountain has run dry. West-
ern nations carried on and perfected the
arts and sciences imported from the East.
China herseif made no advance. The
Chinese, however, continued to regard
tbemselves as the aristocracy of the
earth and at the highest point of civil-
isation, and they resisted the entrance
of foreigners and foreign inventions. On
the one hand there was the pride of the
Iearned class, who gloried in the wisdom
handed down through hundreds and
even thousands of years; on the other
hand, there were the vested interests of
millions of poor labourers. The anti-
progressive influences are scen conspicu-
ously in the case of railways. Millions
of coolies earn a living of five cents a day
by carrying merchandise in baskets or
wheeling it ini barrows. They object to
being replaccd by a locomotive, which
can do the work of thousands of themn.
Moreover, religious sentiments or super-
stitions are an important factor. The
Chinese people the earth and air with
spirits wbom they do not worship in a
truc sense, but whom they regard with
terror. On the one hand, they try to
conciliate thcm; on the other, thcy en-
deavour to hocodwink and outwit thcm.
T['ey believe that spirits cannot turn a
corner, but must move ini straightt unes.
Hence ini a bouse two windows are rarely
opposite, lest spirits should pass thuough,
and few roads from one village to another
are straiglit. The Chinese in burying
their dead attempt to dodgc the spirits,
and in choosing a lucky spot will some-
times keep a body for years. Then, no
matter how inconvenient or unnatural a

inr av %eem to western ideas. if it

try, and these tombs are so sacred that
tbree dollars or more are deznanded,,of
a railway compan y for every grave that has
to, be removed. In the case of one railway
forty-six miles long, buit in such a man-
ner as to, avoid the places most thickly
covered with tombs, three thousand
graves had nevcrthelcss to, be removed,
an average of one for every eighty feet.
The first railway in China was built hy
British promnoters, in X876. It was four-
teen miles long, and so great was the
sentiment against it, that no sooner was,
it complcted than it was bouglit by the
Government. The roadhed was tom
Up and the engines dumped into the
river. There werc no further attempts,
at railway building till 1881. By i905
there were three thousand miles, and
there are a number of concessions for
building other roads. Most of these
concessions *cre obtained from China
forcibly, and are not lîkcly to be
added to. The Chinese wish to control
their own railways. They bouglit back
from the United States, at what was al-
most a fanciful figure, the concession for
the Canton-Hankow railway, which, îrà
connection with the Hankow-Peking rail-
way, will make'one of the longest and
most important lines in the country.

Japan and Russia, as a result of the
late war, have the largest control of rail-
ways, especially in Manchuria. Japan,
lias 669 miles and Russia 967 miles.
According to the treaty of peace, ecd
nation is entitled to provide a military
guard of fifteen for every kilometre
(about twenty-four per mile). This gives
Japan 16,032 soldiers in that country
and Russi& 23,208. The Chinese pleni-
potentiaries expressed a desire to have
tie guards removed as soon as possible,
and japan promised to withdraw if
Russia would; but Russia will probably
flot accede to the request. The growth.
of railways promises to be very rapid.
As tic superstitious objections are fast
disappearing, tie commercial advan-
tages are more and more evident. Thc
rate of progrcss will depend largely upon
the financial resources of tic Chinese
theniseives.

China is now following in tie course
pursued by japan a generation ago. In
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z868 Japan entered upon its new career,
Delegates were sent to Europe and Amn-
erica to study the constitution of other
countries, and in 1889 a conStitutionai
goverument was establîshed. Western
education was introduced, university pro-
fessors were imported for a certain num-
ber of years, and the military system was
remodelled. Meanwhile China kept ini
her old way, but the war with japan
inl 1894-5 seemed likely to bring about
a change, and it was the general opinion
that if China nieant to maintain her posi-
tion among nations, she must adopt
western ideas. She was, however, in
the grip of Russia, and, moreover, the
officiai cass hoped that the old systeni
wouild be able to stand against any force
that western influence could bring to
bear against it. The Russo-Japanese
war freed China largely from Russian
control, and gave her a lesson in the
benefit to japan of western civilisation.
The younger generation of Chinese had
recognised that China's defeat in the
war with japan was due to officiai cor-
ruption and to the lack of science such
as Japan had derived fram the West.
The Chinese army was supplied with
charcoal instead of gunpowder for the
cartridges, and with black beans instead
of pebble powder for the shells. The
arme purchased from foreign nations
were out of date, and were sold ta the
Government at a ridîcuIously high figure
by the army contractors. The educa-
tion and training of the officers was
such that even the best weapons were
of littie avail; and it is not to be won-
dered at that the conunon sôldiers, tak-
ing advantage of the lax discipline, de-
serted whenever they thought fit. So a
reforni party was started, and its miem-
bers were increased on account of Ger-
mnany's seizure of K.iaochow in î897,

ais theref or on the part of the Europeaa
nations helped f orward the reforra party.
The edicts of the Emperor, promising
refornis, were re-issued with additions,
and now since Japan's defeat of Russia
China is sending out commissioners as
the Island Kingdom. did forty years ago,
with a view to collecting information re-
garding western modes of goverameut
and western civilisation. The Emperor
last September issued a decrec promising
constitutional goverament when the peo-
pie should be fit for it.

0f A the outside nations, japan exerts
the niost influence. As China sees japan
conquering by a combination of pat-
riotic enthusiasm and scientific appli-
ances, she asks herseif why she should
not take a place in the world equal or
even superior to that of japan. In order
ta learn fromn japan, China is sending
her own men ta that country ta study,
and bas obtained japanese instructors
for her schoois. In 1897 the Chinese
Governnment sent two students ta Japan.
After the late war the numbers, which had
increased gradually from year to year,
miade a sudden bound, and a few months
ago there were nine thousand Chinese
students in Japan, every steamer brlng-
ing an additional quota. Students edu-
cated in japan are not required to pasa
provincial examinations in China, which
are prelininary te, the final examinations
in Peking, the door ta, the highest officiail
appointments. This means that in-
stead of the futile Iearning which lias
for centuries been required of candidates
for office, modern education is encour-
aged. The effect has been aiso ta modify
the old systeni of examination in China

iut two hundred Japanese are
ie central and provincial go
of China. Somne are teache

s and coileges, some are mi
s, some are police officers,
ire financial advisers.
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a few years there wil be haîf a million
men trained for service.

Now that China is abandoning her
old futile learning, is changing ber miii-
tary organisation, is introducing rail-
ways and steamboats, is beginning to
absorb) western ideas, is even te some
exteut changing her diet and mode of
living, what are other nations going to
do about it?

It is te be noted that the Chinese na-
tion does net contemnplate being ab-
sorbed by the West. She does not con-
temp)late foreigners gaining control of
ber transport and her industries, and
there is no more talk now of the partition
of China than there is cf the annexation
cf Canada te the United States. As
our motte is " Canada for the Cana-
dians," se China's motte is "China for
the Chinese," but this motte is net coup-
led as formerly with "1dowu with the
foreigners." The foreigner is now rec-
ognised as an important consumer cf
what China bas to seil, and a necessary
provider cf what China wishes, te buy.

It is noticeable that the imports are
nearly double the experts, the ratio be-
ing greater than even in the case cf
Britain. But these imaports are largely
for the develepment cf the ceuntry, net
for buying native produce for expert.
China's imports are greater than those,
of Canada thougli its experts are less.
Wben we consider that the population
of China is seventy times the population
cf Canada, it is evident that ber exter-
nal trade is relatively small. A large
counutry may have a smiall external trade
because it is self-sufficient The ex-
ternal trade cf the United States is lms
li proportion te its population than
that cf Canada, but its internaI trade îs
enormous. But uetwithstanding its im-
men5ze internai trade, the externial. trade
of the United States is seven times that
of China. It 18 evident then that if
China is te have the civilisation and
commerce cf the West, there is an un-
puiralleled opening for develepment in
exter-nal trade. Iu i19o4 there was an
increase as compared with i903, and in
1905 an increase over the preceding
ye. It la very noti<teable that while
the increase in imports from the United

Kingdom inl 1905 amounted to twenty-
four million dollars, the increase from
the United States was over thirty-six
million, or rather more than half as much
again. This in spite of the boycott
against America. There was a subse-
quent decrease of about ten million
dollars in the imports from the United
States during i9 o<i, but this was largely
due to the small importation of copper,
for which there was a special demrand
inl 1905 for coinage purposes. There
was also a falling off in cotten, which
in i905 had been imported beyond the
demand. In addition, the boycott ai-
fected the importation of petroleum.

The cotton trade in China is peculiar.
In some departments Great Britain sup-
plies the greater proportion, in others the
United States. As an example, over
ninety per cent. of gray plain shirtings
are from Britain, while nearly ninety
per cent. of gray plain sheetings are
sent by the United States.

The imports from the United King-
dom have încreased greatly during the
last twenty-five years, but the imports
from other countries have increased at
a greater rate. During the decade,
i88o-89, the United Kingdemn supplied
23.9 per cent. of the imports; during the
decade 1894-1903, onlY I7. per cent.
This may be due to the growing demand
for goods not provided by Britain, which
could not compete with the United States
in wheat or in copper. It is to be feared,
however, that Britain is losing somne of
the trade whîch she should retain.

The experts of China have undergone
a great change in the last forty years.
In 1864, tea formed 58 per cent. of the
total expert, silk 24 per cent., and raw
cotton 12 per cent. The export of Cot-
ton was abnormally high, owing to the
civil wax in the United States. In 1904
silk led with 33 per cent., tea was z2î
per cen t., and cotton ici per cent. Forty
years ago tea and silk combined Con-
stituted 82 per cent. of the whole; in
1904 they were Ouly 451 Per cent. The
total experts have se iucreased during
the period mentioued that the amount
of tea exported in 1904 was greater than
ini 1864, but now the actual amount is
diminishing year by year owing to the,
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competition of India and Ceylon. The
hlgh-water mark~ for the Chinese tea
trade was in i886, and the quantity ex-
ported ini 1905 was only about three-
ffths of what it was at that date. The
export iu 1905 was ten million pounds
Iess than in 1904, aud ini 1904 thirty
million less than iu 1903. 0f the tea
consumned iu the United Kingdom only
6j per cent. was Chinese in 1904, and

only2j pr cet. i i90$.
T'here seems to be a difference of

opinion as to the cause of the falinlg off.
By some it is attributed to the primi-
tive methods of cultivation aud curing,
hand rrnn hiino! AmInp ;n Chinn

lias more than doubled within r~
years. The British tonnage was
i2905 more than the total iu 1896, but
British proportion lias in that per
declined from 65.23 per cent. of
whole to 48.24 per cent. Germanyz
Japan have made the greatest percent
of advance, but the actual tonnage
crease of British shipping is greater ti
that of Germauy and japan together.

The resources of China are first of
agricultural, but the mnining and mai
facturiug possibilities are great. It
said that every province contains c(
some of them in large quautities, w!
ion, copper and other ores are fou,
aud will probably be found to a s
greater extent as the country is prospect

The Chinese are to a certain ext,
changing from rice to wheat, and 1
probability is that wheat will beco
more and muore important as a fo4
Manchuria is largely prairie, sud c
raise wheat sufficieut to supply the. wh
countrv. The coualitv comnares favo,
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flot depend upon catalogues, which ap-
parently are flot very effective. One
consul reports that he found that there
were many applicants for catalogues
that lie was dîstributing, and he tliought
that they were dauhtless creating an in-
tcre-st ini the goods described. Hie learned
ýon enquiry, however, that the Chinese
found the paper of the catalogues use-
fui as insoles for their shoes, liking
especially those witli the thickest paper.
Chinese newspapers have lately been
obtaining a very wide circulation, hun-
&reds of new papers having been
started, and advertisemnents of Amnerican
goods are appearing in them. witli good
result.

It is a question for Canadians ta con-
sider wliat share they are going ta take
in the rapidly increasing trade witli
China. W. cannot comrpete in cottons;
we cannot compete in many branches of
manufacture, but we ought ta be able
to compete in agricultural implements.
We ought to b. able to compete in wlieat

and foeur. We ouglit ta be able ta com-
pete in sorte varieties of fruit. China
is almost deforested. A great deal of
lumber lias gone froma Seattle and ather
American ports, Canada ouglit ta b.
able to compete in lumber to great ad-
vantage. The condensed milk trade is
a considerable ane. Within just a few
years the American export of this corn-
modity ta China lias grawn from, zero
ta $3 50,00. The total import is $Boo,-
ooo. An Anierican finm in Canada lias
shipped extensively. There is fia reason
why Canada should not make a profit-
able trade in this article. A writer in
The- Forum advocates the establishment
of American baniks in China. Canadian
bankers whosereputation is higli should
be able ta aid Canada's trade at least as
much as Amnerican bankers cani that of
the United States.

China is nearer ta Vancouver than to
San Francisco, and witli our growing
railway facilities we ouglit ta be able ta,
get aur fair share af the trade of the Orient.

«Lost Illusion
BY LILIAN M. MOWAT

B LUE is the niauntain. side;
J>White is the summer sea-

My eyes look out througli tears
For the joy that is gone from me.

What was my joy? Ah, well-
I hardly looked ta see:

Liglit and gossamer wings,
Hum of the errant be..

Toucli of the marning air,
Breatli of the currant bloom,

Green of the breathing pine,
Yellaw of rnassing broom.

Rose of the dawnlit cloud,
WhIite of thxe summer sea,

Blue of the mountain side-
These were my joy ta me.

My eyes look out through tears;



GenevaBurton's Buzzing Party
By HELEN B. WILLIAMS

1emban innocent prank, ayouthful desire jor Wginaiity, led to

AM sorry to go off and
leave you* in this way,
Jean," said Mrs. Burton,
turning from a hasty de-
scent to the panting motot,

beside which the Judge already stoud
waîting, in begoggle d hideousness.

She settled herseif on the cusiuioned
scat, and continued: "Nora and Emma
will see to everything about thec bouse,
and vou wiil have Bessie," with a smile
towards the latter, "to stay with you
over night. If they had flot w4itten so
peremptorily about sister Louise's con-
dition, 1-'"

The car started. "If anything hap-
pens, go "--caled back Mrs. Burton;
but Geneva neyer learned where she was
to go, for the car was bumpig down
the avenue, Uike a wikdlokn beetie
spitting back steam as it went.

Geneva and Bessie sat on the side
steps, looking out on the tennis lawn.
Beyond it stretched the orcharci. Judge
Burton was very proud of its size, and
the shapéliness of its row upon row of
trees. "You miust not go witheut see-
ing my orchard," was the frequent me-
mark to visitors, Now it was mealyv
beautiful. Each tmee seemed enveloped
in a cloud of rosy and pearly blossoms,
over and through whkch bees hover<ed
and clambered, hununlng dmowsily. To
the gilsb, sitting disconsolately on the

Geneva druxnmed hem fingers on tii
post against which she was Ieanin,
"Everything looks so sleepy and Wo
saken, I wish wecould do somethir
to wake it up. Wat's the cmowd u

"I saw Brackley Shaw at the post offi
this morning, and he asked the sani
thing, only he particularised."1

Geneva Iooked conscious. "I wis
we coutd do soniethin g," she mepeate(
to hide it. "Can't you think of som4
thing, Bûssie? YVou ought to know i
something, you go to ail the diffemez
sumnîer resorts. What do they di
thee ? "

"Why," pondered Bessie, "we go i
bathing."

"Of course we can' t do that here,
intermupted Geneva.

"And dance, and talk, and walk,
continued Ressie; "there is always somni
thing going on. The time simpi

t doesn't help me much,"
Geneva, crossly. "What I
ýthing original, and Iamky,
ps of fun."
were both sulent after this,
,ing a trille resentful at thi
of hem suggestions, Geneva
r tocs, and cogitating abseni
mnly lier face lightened, an(
nto, a triumphant laugh,
g to ber feet, gave Bessi
iate hug. "Resale, I've gi
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shouted, it was so--so apposite, I sup-
pose Dad would eall it."

"'What is it?" rcpeated Bessie, lier
pique mnelting hefore ber curiosity.

Geneva stopped gesticulating and as-
3umed an air of great gravity.

"'A buzzing, party," she aninounced,
watcbing for the effect of lier revelation
upon ber friend. It was disappointing.
"1Wbat in the world is that?" querîed
Bessie in bewilderment.

Geneva threw herself down beside
lier, and poured înto l3essîe's astonisbed
ears explanations which miade her eyes
bulge with interest.

" Corne on," cried Geneva, as she fin-
ished, and they stood regarding eacb
other with feelings of rningled awe, ad-
miration, and daring; «corne on, we
must begin."

Margaret Burton was Geneva's sis-
ter, but, unlike the latter, she was staid
and sedate and proper and-much older.
To sit in a hanimock witb a gentleman,
for instance, was to her simply un-
thinikable. She had been in Boston
studylng rrusie for nearly a year, and as
she stepped off the train at Mapleton on
this particular evening site realised that
it was good to see tbe littie station again
and the failfiar faces of the station-
master and the few old acquaintances,
*bo shook hands se warrnly. It was
good to be homne again. She was ex-
periencing a delicious tbrill of anticipa-
tion,' too, for she was unexpected, and
the moment she had so long looked for-
ward to, of stepping ini upon ber farnily
unannounced, was at hand. As she
loolced at tbe little stores and pot-office
(hadn't they sbrunken? Surely tbey
uisecl to be larger) she was rneditating
upon the fact that every one she bad
spoken to bad seerned so surprised,'and
alxnost amused to tbink she bad corne.
She could understand the surprise, she
euas unexpected, but wby the amuse-
ment, she asked herseif.

«Il guess Geneva didn't expect vou
to-night," one acquaintance had as-
sertcd, glancing significantly at ber coin-
panion.

"<No one expected me. It's a sur-

prise. I've neyer been able to do Ît
before, and-"1

" Well, vou wîll this tirne," the acquaint-
ance turned back to caUl.

There was a double meaning to it,
someway. It sounded ominous. She
hurried on. The church and the old
sehool-house, where she had bad the best
tirnes of her life. It was turned into a
museurn now, and fuit of ail sorts of
curiosîtîes. She turned a corner, crossed
the road, and entering an imposing gate-
way, hurried up the avenue. Home at
last.

The upper part of the bouse she saw
was dark, but several lights shone out
frorn the lower windows. Suddenly she
paused. What was that hum? She
listened intently. Voices I She went to-
ward them. In the orchard of aIl places!
Suddenly she found herself before a
hamrnock, strung up between two of
the trees. A girl she didn't recognise
was sitting in it. And as she started to
back away, murrnuring an apoiogy, Alec
Hunter, one of the vounger village boys,
emerged, and came forward with a sorne-
wbat awkward greeting.

"Wby, Margaret B3urton, how did you
get here? This is a surprise!" And
after a few minutes' conversation, " Judge
and Mrs. Burton were called away te
Quebec, suddenly, this afternoon, you
know."

"Oh," said Margaret, disappointedly,
1'that must have been what the others
meant. Weil, jean is here, isn't she?"
tnd interrupted herseif to ask, "But why
don't you corne into the bouse, Alec?
What is jean thinking of te leave you
out here?"

She glanced at the stranger, and Alec
introduced, ber. '<Corne right into the
bouse," she repeated, assumîng the air
of bostess. "I1 can't think whatJeýan-

'"Oh, we are ail right here,Mrget
tbanks; fact is, we-" he sturnbled for
a word, 'Iwe would rather stay out here,
don't you know?"

'«No, I certainlv don't. Why, what
nonsense! Ugh, ît's cbilly, corne in,
cor n I

Alec glanced at the girl in the barn-
mock, wbo got up, and they followed
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Miargaret across the lawn toward the
bouse, tdaking cornmonplaces.

A sotind cauglit Margaret's ear.
"What's that?" she inquired, stopping
short, Alec tried to hurry her on.
"'an sure I beard sorne one talking be-
lxind that tree."

She circled round it, and saw another
hammock with two more occupants.
it was a girl, this time, who extricated
herseif. "Why, Margaret Burton, you
don't mean to sêy that you've got back
to-niglit 1

'<It seems to surprise everybody,>
smiled Margaret.

"Weil, 1 should think so," said the
other, kissing ber. "Seen Geneva yet?»

"No, I've just corne."1
"lI go and get ber. You'd better

stay here.»
Margaret turned to Alec Ilunter.

«There is sornething very queer about
things here, what is it?" she asked,
anxiouisly.

" Better wait until Geneva cornes back,"
lie returned uneasily.

"Weil, it's very queer,» she repeated.
Geneva came running out of the door

to-niglit, or of course 1 would not hav
planned it."

"A 'buzzing party'? Geneva, azr
you out of your senses? What is
'buzzing party'?"

"Can't you hear thein?" retortet
Geneva, with a wave of the band to
ward the orchard, frorm which the dis
tant murmur of voices floated; "they ain
ail at it-buzzing."

Margaret turned to Gertrude, "Wha
does the child mean?"

"Why, yeu sec, it's a new kind of
party. The hostess, Geneva, asks al
the girls to corne and bring the bov.
they are--oh, you had better explain ià
Geneva."

"'No, go on, you are doing it beauti
fully."

"Weil, ecd one brings along the ong
who is 'rushiug' lier, don't you know
and she, Geneva, bas harnmocks pui
in various places throughout the orchard
and when she, Geneva again, rings i
bell we aUl go off te our different barn
mocks, two and two, you knew, anu
talk, or 'buzz,' till she rings the bel
again, at about eleven, when we ail corni
in and bave refreshments and tbings
and dance or play games, or sing, doi
vou Icnoiv? It's ouite simnie. von qA.È-
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qwîtoes. As lier figure ernerged from
the surrounding trees, lie resigned lis
seat ta lier, and leaned sulkily against
one of the gnarled limbs.

"Wlihy didn't you cati this a niosquito
party?" he inquired; "their's is the only
buzzing I have heard this last hlf-hour.
They have kept me fairly well enter-.
tained-and employed," lie supplemented
witli a sav'age thrust at the invisible foe.

-You wouldn't talk like that if you
knew what 1 liad been going througli,"
satid Geneva dejectedly, as slie sank into
the depths of the hamniock.

"Why, what have you?" lie returned
ins srprise. "Nothing happened, Ihope?"

te ppenedi Mfadge has cornel"
te,%adge," repezated Brackley per-

plexedly.
"My sister Margaret, you know?"
I3rackley gave vent ta a low whistle.

"'You didn't expect lier, tlien?"1 lie
askcd somewliat superficially.

teExpect lier? 1 sliould think noti"
Brackley reflected. l'Fow did slie

take it? "
Geneva slirugged lier shoulders ex-

pressively.
"What did slie say?" pursued lier

interlocutor, curiously-
",What didn't shet"
"IYou are very communicative, I must

sa," grumbled Brackley.
Geneva suddenly becarne deeply ah-

sorbed plaiting the fringe of the liam-
,nock. "lWell, for one thing, she said
it wasn't-proper."

Bracley lauglied. "Well, it is ratIer
-ratIer funny, you know."

Gerieva flared up. "I thouglit you
said it was a brilliant idea, that you
wondercd hoiv' I ever thought of it.»

"Sa I did -wonder."
"Now, if that isn't exactly like a boy;

whirl right round the minute anytbing
upleasant turns Up."

Several replies occurred to Brackley,
'but he rejected tlicm in favour of silence.

-Nothing lias turned out as I ex-

"'Now don't go ta supposing anything
so absurd as tliat. What I uas think-
ing, thougli, was tliat seeing that your
sister bas corne, yon miglit like tu see lier
atone, and that it is up ta us chaps ta
wander lame."

Hie unfotded this sclieme somewhat
tentativclv, uncertain liow she would
take it. His fears proved correct.

le0f course if you want ta, go," she
began. 9

"NSow, tliere you go. I don't vmant."
This place is an Eden, witli the appte
btossoms out like this, and you are-" -

-Now, don't say I arn an Eve-wly
I arn, arn I not?" she broke off to ex-
daim.

"lDear me," she went on), presentty.
"I knew there was sornething 1 ought
ta do--tic ice creamn."

"What about it?"
"Why, to se if it froze ait right. I

rushed off wlien 1 heard Madge, corne,
and-you witl be att riglit here, wont
you ?"J

"'Not muci, you don't. Hereafter,
where thou goet I shall go."

The stars lad corne out. Like those
wonderful ones whidli burn in India,
they were nlot, as Kipling writes, "ail
pricked in on one plane, but, preserv-
ing an orderly perspective, drew the eye
tlirougî tIe velvet darkness of tic. void
up ta tIe barred, gates of heaven it.ecif."
Frarned by the picturesque, criss-cross,
fiowering branches, with now Orion,
now Cassiopea, 110w the Great Dipper,
as principal, they made mryrads of cen-
chanting pictures. The soft flutter of
the fragrant petals, as they floated down
like fairy boats ta their anchorage of
green, perrneated tlie orchard like a
haif-audibte sigli.

As tlie two tip-toed towards the bouse,
they were surprised ta see a light flitting
between tIe trees at the fartler end of
tlie garden. "That can't be a buzzer,"
observed Bracley, as Geneva darted a
littie in advancc ta look, "for liglits are
strictly contrary ta tic rules you read out."

"SI" murmured Geneva, "corne on,"
and sIc ran ta the kitchen steps, where
she sank down. heeh>Icss with stifled
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her puzzied cavalier, "it's Margaret?
She thinks it's awfui, and the poor dear
bas got a lantern and la going round
hunting up ail the huzzers. Oh, rny, oh,
iny Can't you imagine how ill at ease
and foolish thev will ail look? I vow
every one will say, "What a surprise;
how giad Geneva must have been to
sec youl",

"See here, if your sister doesn't like
it, I think we ought to clear out."

"No such thing. And I will he mur-
tiily offended if you go. 0f course at
first it sceeied a littIe--"

"Yes," assented Brackley, readiiy.
"But she doesn't really mind, not

really, you know. Now for the ice
cream."

She provided herself with two teaspoons,
and they were speediiy in the shed,
l3rackiey reniovlng the bags and ice.
Geneva dipped out two spoonfuis.
"Isn't it freezing beautifuily?" They
raised their spoons simuitaneously, their
eyes seeking eacli other for the verdict.

"Too sweet,» commented Geneva.

ernphaticaily, and added, "peachy.»
"Oh, do you readiy think so? I amn

so glad. 1 was afraid-" But she didn't
say what she was afraid of.

They re-covered the freezer carefùily.
"Now, what's your next move?"

"Refreshments. But what arn 1 to do
with you?"

"Where thou goest, oh Buzzeress,
there go I."

"Oh, you sald that before. Do be
original if 1you can't be anythng-" she

broe of lughng."I forgot you were
not Bessie."

"Pleasant for Bessie, 1 must say."
"Oh, she doesn't mind. Sc here, do

you want to b. useful?"
"As weii as ornamental; just try mne."
"Good boy; it would hel p me heaps

if you wudbrii some o! that short

made candy, etc., and was on her kne
before the china closet, counting ou
saucers for the ice cream.

Brackley took a knife and fiourishe<
it over the table. "Ail rîght to abstrac
a chunk from this virgin cake, 1 suppose ?'

Geneva, turniing, nearly dropped th,
saucers at the sight.

"Brackley Shaw!" she cried, horri
fied, "if you touch that cake, PUi nevei
neyer-"2

"O0h, well, if you are so particular."
His eye roved appraîsîngly over thi

table. "IWhat about these thingurn
gigs; no objection to rny testing sorne c
thern, is there ?"I

Geneva, who had now risen, pushe
the plate toward hM, as if he were soin
wiid animal to be appeased, and she wa
thankful the price was no greater. "On
would think you were starving," st
contented herseif with saying.

" So 1 ara, so 1 arn; buzzing is no en
of a hungry game."

He possessed hirnself with allacrityg
two or three Mocha cakes, and lounge
round the roorn munching thern.

"Rather good, this, of the oid codger,
Geneva was counting spoons. "Yes

she assented absently. Mhen giancir
up. "Weli, I like your 'rather goou
That painting," she spoke 'mith an i
pressiveness intended to convey reproc
and ini u-nconscious imitation o! h
father's manner, "that painting w-,
done by Friedmont, and is consider(
wosnderul, and worthy of aiiy gallery."1

Braddley chuckied.
"Niýow I think everytking is read

And if you m-ill take the gong out ai
cail thern-»

When Brackley returned no one w
ini sight. "I say, Geneva, where a
you?» hie called in sorne alarrn.

"Shl» came a muffled voîce frc
Judge Burton's study, which was

darnes, cQrne in here if you want
sec the funniest sight. Be careful,"1
lie sturnbled against a table. "The
isn't -that perfectly killing? The i
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estly; but for the mast part they ail min-
gled in one big, slow, houseward-moving
mass. Margaret Burton could lie dis -
tiiiguished in their miîdst, lier head mo-
mentarily turning f rom the girl, whose
armn was closely linked in her own, to
the tai! youth, on the other side, who
bad possessed himself of ber lantern,
which he was swinging carelessly as he
talked.

-'Jove, hear tbem buzzl"? ejaculated
Brackley, iaughing.

"And Isn't that Madge all over? She
didn't like the idea a littie bit, yet is do-
ing ber best to make it go off ail right.
And when they corne in you'll sec she
will lie just as swect, and sing, and play
for us to dance. We are iiot a speck
alike," she conctuded regretfully.

Brackicey could find no consoling word
ta offer and was silent. Geneva con-
tinued:

'<Whcn I was a youngster 1 used to,
try so bard ta be like ber. I would say
to mnyseif, 'Nokw for ane day I wihl be pcr-
fectiy good,' and wouid go round smil-
ing, and doing kind littie things, you
know,"

IlWelh, how did it work?" queried
Brackley, daubtfuliy.

A flash of humour crossed Geneva's
face. "lThey ail thouglit I was sîck,
and pestcred me wîh questions as ta
where the pain was," she admittcd with
a remninscent srile. "I guess Iwas neyer
meant to be good," she added mournfuliy.

"Oh, rot!" exclaîmedflrackley, grasp-
ing his opportunity. "I wouldn't want
you ta lie as gaod as aIl that, you know."1

"Shl They are caming."
"I want you ta lic just as, you are."
"lCame on. Thcv'll lie in first."
"But I want ta say somcthing," hold-

ing hep band.
IlWe haven't time, or wc'II bave ta walk

out like ninnies after they've got in."
"'It's toa late now, anyway, ta get out

befare thcm.'l
"Ii's awfu!iy awkward, isn't it?"
IlNot sa very. 1 tell you what wc'lll

do," anid Brackley straightencd bis shoul-
ders bac k, as the idea settled: "Wc'l
walk out just as we are, band ini band,
and it will lic an original 'announcement'."1

And they did, Geneva blusbing de-
fightfully.

The Wealth of 'Nature's Son
EV OWEN IE. MCGILLCUDDY.

T HE summrer winds b!aw soft'across the ha>',
The scent of gardens lingers in the air;

The robin's fluting wood-notes sing a iay
0f chauds with iining siivcrcd, free from. care.

The orchards and the meadows, pink and white,
The deep-greened verdure of a tree's flrst bloom,

The ripened fruit, unfolding to the hight,-
Reflect their melawed jay froin Naturels womb.

Through, fields of virgin, bending, golden grain,
Through byways a'cr a path of stubble straw,

Through railèd fence and down a shady lane,
B>' forcsts, brookiets, hcdges, tbarned and raw,

Tbraugh sunny days and days of darkened hapes,
Thraugh Iifc's rough joune>' ta the other shore,

Thraugh blackened ashes up ta shining slopes,-
God keeps the fariner froin the City's poor.



Canada First
By WILLIAM HIOWARD STEVENS

L ov ol w y ha.i been replacing Woe of counztry, but a soi- t
ening of racia asperities *84y couteract it.

.V owish ta satirise
adians who believe that
ada is their homxe-land;
is a word that by the

ed ties of birtla and
als to their hearts ini their
home, and arouses in-

gs if any scapegrace
atriotic love of Canada.
.ty dollar lias sucli an
nalce its inroad into the

but it le none the less a fact that they h
left the less richer field of labour for
country of greater inducemnents of peci
ary gain and advancement.

Notwithstanding some doubts as to
effect of denationalising Canadians in
United States, business inclined yoi
Canaclians and working classes are th~
ln the thousands, and have doubtless t
large extent become citizens of that co
txy. 1 know of friends and acquaintar
who weait to the United States some y(
ago, and have counted themnselves si
to be citizens of that country, and dot
less many thers can be found in Can;
who can say the samne thing. They
have relatives who have left Canada
the States, and who are now citizens

reiationst
innocent
passioned
ridicules
But the
influence
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Party as an enemy to the home Govern-
ment, and it was therefore considered
separatist and ultimately annexationist
to thc United States, Canada's destiny
according to the views of Dr. Goldwin
Smith, wbo has used his pen and influence
to accomplish that end. Though the
gentleman was considered and derided as
a traitor, lie evidently was sincerely honest
lin his vicws.

Though several of the Provinces were
confederatcd they appeared to him only
as a rope of sand, and the racial difference
li Quebec Province was to him, an oh-
stadle to a barmonious unity of Uic Cana-
dian people; and, as a liberal observer,
doubtless, he knew that the Tory Party
outside of home Government officialdlom
took very little interest ini Canada, and
where there was any difference between
Canada and the United States the author-
ities treated Canada's intercsts in a second-
ary liglit. We need only refer to Uie
boundary disputes and settiements and the
undercurrent influence that caused the
United States arbitrators to be rather
stiff against the commissioners appointed
by Canada in the settiement of disputes
between the two countries.

Since Dr. Goldwin Smith first gave
out those views of Canada's destiny thc
progress made by Canada and the change
lin ler relationship within and without
should, 1 think, have modified bis view-
point. However, thougli the gentleman's
views niayuot be acceptable to patriotic
Canadians, he is honourably above board
i expresslng them.

Can Caruegie's gifts of large sums of
moii<y for the building of public inistitu-
tions in Canada have an unbiassed hon-
esty of purpose about them ? Carnegie
may bc an honourable mani, and those
scoepting bis gifts may be honourable
meni, but, Iooked at through Uic lens of
a. truly patriotic glass, can it be perfectly
.justifled? 1 may be considered over-
sensitive in my scruples, but yct there is
to niy view a taint with the influential

alihydollar that is unsavotary. Car-
nges desire to have Canada united to

th-- States must lie certiainlv weJi knawn

dian patriotism, and throw in their destiny
witb the people of the United States. And
it must be of pure selfishness on his part
in the interest of the States that lic so
desires it. For a maxi of bis capabilities
must be awarc of the treatment of selfisli-
ness that Canada bas received on differ-
cnt occasions for the purpose of forcing
Canada to the wall and into annexation.
Since Mr. Ca rnegie secs that force through
the selfish policy of the United States
will not do the work, it becomes to hlm,
the pleasant duty of playing the benevo-
lent part.

To, look sýtraîght at the position, one
cannot help being imipressed that there is
an undercurrent influence to weaken
Canadian patriotism in favour of this
gentleman's desires. For surelybis giving
of sucli large sums; of money cannet be
without its softening influence bis way.
It is uselebs for the receivers of such gifts
to appeal to one's common sense, that it
is not an influence ini favour of the donor
and bis desires. The influence of money
is the same now as whexi Paul told of its
baneful force. It does inffluence and
weaken Canada's patriotism wvith many
plausible arguments.

Our pulpit orators as well as our poli-
ticians, our business meni anid our news-
paper writcrs, are often the victîms of its
influence. Business success rather than
patriotic love and interest for the home-
land is the first matter to be considercd,'
and thus too often the forcigner and the
unscrupulous Caxiadian work in harmony
for the sale of the precious birUiriglit.
By some of our lcading liglits we have Uie
epithet burled at Canada: "Only provin-
cialists," wlio are in duty bound to the
mother-land for the succour received from
lier. Self-preservation is a human law that
every sensible person follows, and in fol-
lowing out this law he allows bis experi-
enced judgment to guide hln li bis
special interests. If there is the trait of
home affection in bis breast, the parent wll
get the honourable attention a motherly
loving-kindness demnand;, consistenit with
the son's ability to rentier to her his ser-
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Ilis affection for the iuother-land is the
affection of a son rather than that of a
child; the affection of the child for the
parent is still throbbing in his bosom, but
lie being married to the own-land centres
his affections in a first duty to the inter-
ests of his own-land. Canada is lis homne,
and it should therefore have his first
consideration.

In titis light then every true Canadian
must think whether a bin.ding relationship
witli the mother-land, with aUl its resppn-
sibilities attached, would be beneficial
to Canada's up-growth and solidarity
into a prosperous and worthy common-
wealth. Canada wants no first mortgage
from the mother-laud. Truc Canadians

,should, I think, have high ideals in' the
political and moral construction of the
Dominion. While Canadians respect and
even love their neiglibours and are con-
sistently loyal to the mother-land, botl will
reccive as mudli of lis duty as is consistent
with his position. Canadian liberty in
these days of intelligent respect must be
thoroughly understood; it mulst not be of
the narrow conception of a business,
political or religious duty, as is understood.
It must be distinguished by its thorough
knowledge of the dividing Uine of selfish
license andl human liberty.

Great Canadians have allowed the im-
pression to go broadcast that Canada's
evolutionary up-growth and solidarity
wiUl le lest gained by the stern lessons of
our enviroument of race and religion. We
are confederated into States and are fast
1..Inu hiioht to hn)rro-w ideas for Our

the people feel ît to be a fùrst duty to a
themnselves with the political party c(
genia 'l in political aspirations with thi
conception of national governme.
Thus wise harmony of views in the coui
of time will grow into the status of
worthy commonweal. The assîmilati
of races is a very touchy subject, yet w
date say that sucli a thing may not oc(
in Canada, The conscience, intellig(
and unfettered, and a true liberty of i
mmid to think, may work marvels
harmonising many differences. Abu.
mnay f 'ollow in the trail of party govei
ment, yet in the case of party governmic
in Canada good resuits are seen in i
two races putting aside their social pr
udices and ailowing themasel1ves as pa
friends to, tlaink and work together in i
country's interests. It can b 'e seen t]
jealousy on occasions lias been cast as
in the dhoice of leaders. We know of 1
Cartier-Macdonald Government, and
day we have the Laurier leadersli
softening down the asperities of the n
and creed, and in due timne, by honiesty
purpose and wisdomn in 'tlie leaders of -
two races, we may become a people w
a oneness of national aim. Canada 1
been unfortiunate in' ler outbursts
patriotic sentiment. There lias been
one sufflciently big of lieart and eloqu
of love of country to give a lasting impi
sion for the warming and moulding of
young Canadian mmnd into a real love
lias native land.

However, the general Canadian pea
are so engrossed by the influence of
infatuating dollar, that tliey allow pafr
ism of native land to become a luge ji
with selfsh outsiders from over the la~
dolng business in Canada. The abe:
of patriotic self-respect seems on oc
sions to be lacking in their business c
lugs. It is not a matter witli the genc
run of our business men wletlier
country shail be considered as welI



The Imperial' Conference
By F. A. ACLAAJ)

Au ilus<tn \a' hoxýing the unt er!ainis andl in-
con gritc. o! pire- building.

EV()RE these lines are pnint-
d thc Imperial Conference
at London wili be wvelI under
way. The title by which the
gathering is known is some-

% liati iiigh ýounding and perha>s some-
%h1a t ilednin su far as it suggests a
tonf11erefitc of powers of equal rank, which
it certainlv is not, but ià is in anv case a
phraLse of fateful import, and marks an in-
1îeresting stage in the evolution of the
liritish Empire. What wvill follow it or

rlaeit -we do nlot know, and it is use-
Ies l conjecture. Ten or fifteen years

MaY coMpletely change the aspect of the
Imperial horizon. It has happened so
hecfore. In 1763, Benjamin Franklin
trid iculed the idea that the American col-
onTies could ever dream of severance from
England, and combatted thus the argu-
ments of those other British stalesmen of
his day who would have preferred to ac-
cept from France in settiement of English
dlaimts the island of Guadeloupe as a safer
as well as possibly more valuable addition
to the Empire; in 1776, thirteen years
later, hie lent his great influence to the
work of exterminating the name of Britain
on the American continent. The tend-
ency of the present age is in a contrary
direction, fortunately for the prospects
of the Empire. Had an Imperia] Con-
ference been possible in 1775 the situation
might perhaps have been saved; but il
was flot possible in any modern sense of
the phrase, and the process of Empire-
building had to start afresh. True, it is but
a lîttle over a hundred years since Franklin
and Washington were on the stage of ac-
tion, but they are as remote from us as
Edward the Confessor and William tbe
Conqueror were fromn them. We bave
crowded a thousand vears into the century.
Not that it bas been done deliberately.

5--49

Nothing else wvas pîx'eb aftcr the wizard-
ny of modern science lind lifted from the
e yes of mankind the scales that had kept
it purblind through ail the pa'st, so that
for the fir',t time it really behel the w orld
and plunged straightway intu a niot of
prodigal achievement aind wasteful won-
der-working from which it bas flot yet
emerged. We are working to-day along
ail lines of thought and action towvard,ý that
cohierent heterogeneitv which Spe(nce(r de-

SIR WILFRIID LAURIER

Nestor of the Ii,;rial Confirrence
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Premnier of the Transvaal.

clares to be the ultimate goal of all things.
Lt is an agc of organisation, ôf co-opera-
tion, of wiîse and intelligent compromise.
0f evolution in the political domain, our
own Confederation is an excellent example,
that of the Australian Commonwealth is
a second, that of South Africa, to which
Prime Minister B3otha of the Transvaal
has publicly committed himself, will be a
third, and there are other examples else-
where; that of the organisation of the
Empire, should it come, will be the great-
est of all.

A swifter change and a more agreeable
one than that of Franklin, is that which
transforms General Botha from the leader
of the Boer forces against Britain, into a
peaceful Colonial Premier, bound to West-
minster to debate with his peers how best
to promote the unity and greatness of the
Empire into which hc was so unkindly
jostled hv Kitchener not yet haîf a decade
ago. Wiell mav Punch evoke from, the
shade of Kruger the ejaculation in echo of
his famous warning-" These English
stagger humanity! "

But in face of changes so swift and
sudden on the one side and the other,
one may weIl refrain from endeavour-
ing to forecast the situation as it may
he in 1917 or 1920, much les-, to under-
tale to say whether the Imperial Con-

ference of this Century is the forerunner
of an ordered Empire of the next-or
sooner, or whether it will once more
shrivel into nothiugness at the rude touch
of dissension or crisis, and vanishing like
Prospero's vision, " leave flot a wrack
behind."

In the meantime, the Conference to
which the Imperial Government has
invited the Premiers of the great
self-governing colonies is a very sub-
stantial and practical reality, even
though we may flot see how, stili
uninvested with more than the shadow
of authority. it is to accomplish anything
in particular. Lt is, in fact, in ail] prob-
abilitv doing more actual good to the Em-
pire in its present condition of forced
passivity than it could achieve by the
most ardent activity, for it is always pos-
sible that the activity may be in the wrong
direction. Labouring under the disability
of practical impotence, it is stili a magnifi-
cent object lesson to the world. Though
the Premiers gathered to-day at W'est-
minster from the very ends of the earth
are able to do littie more than talk, their
friendly presence there in the shadow of
the walls of England's own ancient legis-
lature, merely to confer, is in itself evidence
in ample measure of the general sound-
ness of the relations of the various parts of
the Empire to the great central core, of
the various members of the body to the
heart; and if further testimony to the sa me
effect is needed, we find it in the statement
of our own Prime Minister, who, when
twitted by the Opposition Leader with
having refrained from indicating any
special problems of Empire for discussion
at the Conference, replied in effect that
the existing conditions were perfectly
satisfactory; if Sir Wilfrid had added
"for the present,1î his proposition would
have received the widest assent. Lt is the
future and flot the present that gives con-
cern to any. Empire, as Bacon tells us,
'lis a thing rare and hard to keep," and
the more eager minds among us are for-
ever wrestling with this problem in the
thoijsand forms in which it presents itself.
To measure the true greatness of that
Empire we have but to realise how paltry,
heside the gathering of the leaders of the
nations that Britain has planted over the
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earth--nations still so largelv one with hier
in blood and sentiment, in joy and sorrowv,
in ambitio>n and glory -wtuld appear the
utmost display that might be attempted
by any rival race. What would flot
Germanv give to sec such a conference
assembling in Berlin, or F'rance, if a
brilliant group of over-sea French Pre-
miers might meet atPIaris? But the irony
of history has determined that the only
over-seas Premier of French blood and
tonigue should be wetlded to British ideals,

Mnd liritish institutions. and shoulti con-
>titute the shining figure of the British
Imperial group; andi Germany, if she
looks closely at the Conference, may al-,o
find there in Botha, a distinguished figure,
representing in blood and speech a race
kîndredti l herseif. but adding his fame
now to the lustre only of the British
name.

Turning tt> the Conference ourselves,
we find in it on behaîf of the colonies,
seve-n Premiers, the first ministers of
C.aatl, Australia, Newfoundlandl Newv
Zeatland, Cap>e Colony, Natal and the
Transvaal. Of the seven, the best knowvn
figure, nt)t only to ('anadians, but bo the

riihworltl at large, is the ('anadian
IPremier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has
now attended thre of these picturesque
Imperial gathering:, and w'ill bc the Nts, or
of the Conference. To the English people
Sir W'ilfrid Laurier has always appealeti
with peculiar interest. his double person-
ality of French and Englîsh typifying with
a special vividness the elasticity as well as
the illimtability of the British Imperial
system. With the appearance of General
Botha in the circle of Premiers, Sir Wil-
frid will find a rival in popular interest,
and the public a new illustration of these
qualities. The fact that hie wvas so latcly
an open foe will add to the piquancy of
his appearance as an Imperial counsellor.
Next in înterest, no doubt, will rank Dr.
Jameson, the Cape Colony Premier,
lieutenant ten years ago of Cecil Rhodes,
and achieving a worid-wide notorietv of
doubtful value by his rash and unsuccess-
fui raid into the Transvaal, from which
incident there could be no ultimate out-
corne but war; his presenit position, as
Premiîer of the colony, shows, at least.
that hie did flot alienate the sympathy of

the liritish peopile of the C'ape cîther by
his mtempt or his failure t capture the
Boer capital with a guard of Ôoo men.
The incident wvill bring Jamneson littie
crettit tu day wvîth the British p)ublic, but
fortunatcly for hïm it has been forgotten
in the memory of the titanic struggle tu
which it was the prelude. As for the
other Premiers, they are less generally
known than the three 1 have indîcated.
Seddon, of New Zealand, "I)ick Seddon,"
as the workingmen of his country loved to
tati hîm, for of ail colonial statesmen, this
ex-English miner seemed truest to their
cause and most effective as their friend, ïs
gone, dying a year ago as unconventtrn-
ally as lie hiad lived; in his stead, at
the Conference, is Premier WVard, some-
what less rugged in type, and less im-

pressive through the Empire at large;
Premier Deakin, of Australia, whose con-
stitucncy is second only to that of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier's among those represented
at the Conference, is again a compara-
tively iCw figure, replacing ai the Con-
ferenice that of p>remier irton, who
prclded(,( over the tlestinies of thc Coin-
monwcalth during its earliest anti most
diffit uIt %,cars. The ither premiers are
those cf Naital ani Ncewfoundlantl, smaller
t olonies-, who- ltide(rs moein a field of

DRt. JAMESON

Premier of Cape c,,I"ny.
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action too limited to bring their personal-
ities before the worid.

Apart from the value of the Conference
as an evidence to the nations of the sub-
stantial unity of the scattered Empire,
despite the fact that it is unorganised,
there is undoubtedly a verv special value
also in the occasional or periodîcal inter-
course of the Premiers of the various col-
onies with each other. It cannot fail, for
instance, to strengthen Botha in lis new
allegiance to Britain to flnd the chiefs of
Britain's far-flung Empire so devoted, one
and aIl, to the ideal of an enduring union
of its various parts, though they may
differ as to the steps to be taken, or even
as to whether any steps need be taken im-
mediately for the achievement of this
ideai. Looking at Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
like himself the representative in biood
of another race than Britain's; like him-
self, also, the representative, politicaliy, of
two races of diverse types, B3otha may welI
feel that lie lias in no way narrowed the
outlook of his own people, nor limited the
scope of their ambition, by pledging bis
word that they shail remain within an Em-
pire of such breadth and freedom. So,
too, the three Prime Ministers from South
Africa, Botha, again, with Jameson of

Cape Colony, and F. R. Moor of Natal, may
receive from Laurier and Deakin, the rep-
resentatives of two great colonial confed-
erations, some further impulse in the direc-
tion of that South African Confederation
which must corne before the real progress
to unity and prosperity of the vast South-
ern sub-continent can begin. Friendly,
informai conference, face to face, on such
matters, among the men who united a few
years ago in pouring their legions of im-
provised soldiery înto the then uncon-
quered country of Botha, must go far to
aid the novices to the Imperiai faith in
acquiring confidence in the new outiook
that lias opened before them within the
Empire, as also in leading the unfederated
colonies in the direction of that same
ýcoherent heterogeneity,"- to quote that

wonderful phrase again, which Canada
and Australia have respectively attained
in their confederations, On a host of
smailer matters, mucli good may corne
about, indirectiy and directly, from the
present Imperial Con ference, but it will
resuit from the informai rather than the
formai discussions that may occur in con-
nection with it.

The moment we toucli the more formai
part of the programme outlined by the
Secretary for the Colonies, we toucli aiso
the crux of the real problem of Imperial-
ism, s0 far at least as it presents itself to
the Imperialist of what we may cali the
more advanced or native type. Certainly
the modest topics which Lord Elgin
specifies as matters for discussion, viz.:
(i) The constitution of the Conference,
(ii) emigration to the colonies, (hii) nat-
uralisation, and (iv) the method of order-
ing ammunition from .this country, are
innocent enougli in their appearance, with
the possible exception of the flrst, which,
in the hands of Chamberlain, might pre-
sage an intention of radicaliy changing
the character of the Conference, but which
with Lord Elgin and Mr. Winston
Churchill at the Colonial Office, does not
probably indicate any desire to increase
materiaily the powers or responsibilities
of the periodical gathering of Premiers.
Nevertheless, under this head will come
up at the instance of the Colonial Secre-
tary, the question of the desirability of ex-
tendîng the scope of the Conference, and
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w-hatever may be the attitude of Lord
Elgin, it is not unlikely that from some
quarter may corne the suggestion of trans-
forming the body into an Imperial Coun-
cil. M\uch may hang on a name, and
there would be no obj ect in a change of
na me unless it involved something further.
The proposition appcared first officially
in a communication sent by Mr. Alfred
Lyttelton, the predecessor of Lord Elgin
in the Colonial Secretaryship, to the Col-
onial Ministries, in i90.5, and figures now
on the agenda because of this fact.
The attitude of the Dominion Govern-
ment on the question was indicated clearly
in a report prepared by a comrnittee of the
Canadian Privy Council, otherwise the
Dominion Government, in reply to Mr.
Lyttelton's despatch. Hitherto, it must be
remnembered the gathering had been known
as the Colonial Conference. The Cana-
dian (Jovernment discussed the matter on
these terms, the letter being, of course,
forwarded through the Governor-General:
"«Vour Excellencv's advisers are entirelv at
one with His MNaj esty's Government in be
lieving that political institutions may often
be wisely left to develop in accordance with
circumstances, and, as it wvere, of their
own accord, and it is for this reason that
they entertain with some doubt the pro-
posai to change the narne of the Colonial
Conference to that of the Imperial Coun-
cil, which they apprehend would be inter-
preted as marking a step distinctlv in ad-
vance of the position hitherto attained in
the discussion of the relations between the
mother country and the colonies. As
the committee understands the phrase, a
Conference is a more or less unconven-
tional gathering for informaI discussion of
public questions, continued, it mav be, from
time to time, as circumstances external
to itself may render expedient, but possess-
ing no faculty or power of binding action.
The assembly of Colonial Ministers which
met in 1887, 1897 and 1902, appears to the
committee to fulfil these conditions. The
term (A>uncil, on the other hand, indicates
in ihe view of vour Excellency's Ministers,
a more formai assemblage, possessing an
advisory and deliberative character, and
in conjunction with the word Imperial,
suggesting a permanent institution which,
endowed with a continuous life, might

evetntually corne to be regarded as an en-
croachment upon the full measure of
autonomous legislation and administra-
tive power now enjoyed by aIl the self-
governing colonies. The committee,
while not wishing to be undcrstood as ad-
vocating any such change ut the present
time, incline to the opinion that the title
Ilperial Conference' might bc less open

to the objections they have indicated than
the designation proîosed by, His iMajestv's
Government:'

This is a concise and closclv reasoned.
argument against the use of the termn
"Council," and equally against confer-
ring on the Conference any increase in
powers beyond those possessed at pres-
ent, which, as the document quoted sug-
gests, are practically nil. Obviously the
creation of a body with any formal rights
or powvers involves a long stelp in advance
of the present positio>n, and strikes, in fact,
ut the root of the whole question of Im-
periahism. It is necessarily complicated
with the questions of defenc and partici-
pation in expenditure and control, of ex-
penditure, on which every public discus-
sion in this countrv shows the widest varia-
tions of view, and t oncerning which itcan-
not be said that there is anv settled*con-

HON. AIYRED DEAKLN

Premier of Australia.
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crete expression of sentiment. There are
many wlio would urge Canada forward to
share in the burdens of Britaîn and par-
ticipate also in lier responsibilîties. But
when the situation is examined at close
quarters, it is evident sucli a thing cannot
be. Britain will not, dare flot, allow any
real control of lier armarnents to pass out
of her own liands, and in tic absence of
any real sliare in control, no colonial
premier dare ask for any considerable
subsidy from his country. But it is by
no means unanimously conceded that
Canada owes it as a duty to contribute to
tlie military expenditure of Britain, direct-
ly or indirectly. Any expenditure in-
curred by Britain on account of any of the
self-governing colonies, sliould he witli-
out doubt repaîd. The colony for wliom
the expenditure is incurred should be con-
sulted if possible; the mother country
miglit safely be allowed a certain latitude
in this respect. But wlien we corne to
enquire wliat this figure would reacli, it
must be infinitesirnal. Few of us stop to
think tliat if Canada went out of tlie Em-
pire to rnorrow, Britain would not be able
to lessen her expenditure 1w a shilling,-

rather the loss of Canadian ports and of the
latent strength of the Canadian popula-
tion would weaken Britain. This country,
therefore, is in no sense a burden upon the
mother country at the present time, and
if we count into the scale the large ex-
penditures which Canada has been mak-
ing for years past to develop her resources
and to open up territory in whicli the sur-
plus population of Britain may find homes,
it is at least an arguable question whetlier
we are not benefiting the Empire as much
as if we had spent the same money in pay-
ing a portion of Britain's warship bâis
and left liundreds of tliousands of addi-
tional unemployed on her hands. It is
not likely the Conference will corne to any
satisfactory conclusion on the question of
defence, and it is likely no extension of the
powers of the Conference will take place
until the defence problem has been solved.

There are many minor matters indicat-
ed by particular colonies as subjects for
discuIssion. Australia, for instance, would
discuss Imperial stamp charges on Col-
onial bonds, extension of British interests
in the Pacific, profit on silver coinage,
decimal currency, and the metric system.
New Zealand names for discussion the fol-
lowing: Reservation of bills, Western
Pacific Islands, universal penny postage,
reciprocal admission to certain professions.
Cape Colony names: Double income tax,
extension of Imperial cables, and shipping
questions, as, e.g., rebates control of com-
binations, subsidies. It will be observed
that many of these subjects are more or
less technical or local in their cliaracter;
and departmental heads miglit better deal
with them than Premiers, or a conference
between the colony concerned and the
Colonial Secretary would be more to the
point.

There remains the vital and difficult
question of înter-Imperial trade, and the
proposal to stimulate it bv means of an
inter-Imperial preference. The .subject
lias corne into the politics of the parent
land, and to some slight degree into our
own, and the public is familiar witli it
from almost every conceivable aspect.
Australia, New Zealand and Cape Colony
ecd put forward a preference resolution
in some form, but in view of the attitude
of the Campbell-Banncrman Government,
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ît is unlikely there will be any important
resuit te the deliberations of the Confer-
ence on the question.

On the whole, therefore, it looks as if
the formai part of the proceedings at the
London Conference must be eliminated
before we find any considerable value at-
taching to them. Informally, on the other
hand, the meeting of the Premiers cannot
fait to be most fruitful and beneficial.
Some may be disappointed at the con-
clusion; those for instance who crv out
with P>rof. Leacock for action. " Find us
a way. Build us a plan that shall make
us in hope, at least, an Empire permanent
and indivisable." So Prof. Leacock
writes in the (Montreal) University Maga-
zine. But it xvas by patience and strength
the Empire was buit up, and it is only by
patience and strength it xvill bie kept to-
gether; and one does net retl these quai-

ities in P>rof. Leacocks cry. If, instead
of secking to use the power of the Empire
to gra tify the small ambitions of eat.h part,
wc rather endeavour continually to pro-
mote good feeling and harmony within its
border,, to keep it at peace with the
world, and to develop the character and
virtues, of its people, we shahl be doing
more to bring about Imperîal unîty and
strength than by securing the creation of
an Imperial Council which could have
no real authority until England is willing
to surrender lier independence, or by
achieving a trade agreement which would
probably bring friction rather than har-
mony to those it concerned.

In the former task we can aIl bear our
part. in the latter we are but shadows,;
but it i-ý the former that demands the
trucst sît(,tmansliip, the calmest minds
awd the most enduring courage.

Heaven
BY VIRNA SIEARI>

N OT with the hallo'ed saints, Nould Heaven be

Who have not reached to their serenity,
Se swveet and high.

Net with the martyrs washed bw holy fiame
Could I lind place;

For they are victors, who through glory came
To sec God's face.

Not with the perfect seuls that enter there
Could mine abîde;

For clouded eyes from eves ail cloudless fair
'Twere best te bide.

And net for me the w'ondrous streets of gold
Or crvstal sea;

I only know the brown earth, worn and old.
'ýVhere sinners be.

God guide us to some sun-blessed little star
We ask flot where,

Nor whether it be near-or it be far-
So joy is there.



DR. WILIAM HElNRY DRUMMOND

The Poet of the Habitant
By A. WYLIE MA HON

Anapprecialion oJ ll illiamýý Jlenry Drumnzo-nd, whoelamentable death occuirred recently ai Cobalt.

HE name of William Henry
Drummond will live as the
pioneer in one of the most
picturesque and attractive
literary fields in Canada.

Although the Poet of the Habitant has
passed away in the hey-day of bis
achievements, the work he accomplished
will remain for a more complete apprecia-
tion by posterity. At best bis death
seems. premature. Apparently possessing
a robust constitution, he gave promise of
many years more; but on April 6th, the

Decstroyer came. Dr. Drummond was
Up at Cobalt, having gone there on learn-
ing that sickness had broken out in a
camp in which he had an interest. He
was flot well himself when he started, but
bis great human sympathy is shown in
bis last act of benevolence-going to a
rough mining camp to render in no
professional way the service that only those
who practise the profession of medicine
can render. ParaIysis overcame him, and
he lay unconscious for several days before
the end came.
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Although Dr. Drummond did flot pub-
iish his first volume of habitant verse
until well on in life, few names in Canadian
literature are so widely known to-day, and
so well-beioved, as that of the author of
The HIabitaînt, Johnnie Courte<zu, and The
Voyageuir. Dr. Louis Fréchette, in
an, introductory note to The H-abitant,
catis Dr. Drummond "the pathflnder
of a new land of song," a heautiful exc-
pression which Longfellow a good many
years ago made use of with reference to
Dr. Fréchette himself.

Dr. Drummond's poetry, like ail Gaul
in Clesar's irmortal Commentaries, may
be divided into three parts, flrst, the Eng-
iish poems, which are few in number
but fine in flavour; and secondly, the
Irish dialect poems, which are stili fewer
ini number, but richly racy of the "ould
sod,"1 of that
"Most disthressful country that iver yet was

,seen,"
where Drunxmond first saw the light in
1854; and thirdly, the French-Canadian
dialect pieces, whiich constitute the prin-
cipal and most characteristic part of
the work of Canada's most popular poet.

Dialects have been cultivated in liter-
ature s0 assiduously of late that the
most of us have longed at times for somne-
thing English, something more easily
understood, something more in accord
with the grammatical genlus of the lan-
guage which we cail our m.other tongue,
where the words have a more comfort-
able look when they have their heads
on and their tails flot off. Charles Sum-~
ner, the distinguished American states-
man, when he tried to read James Rus-.
sell Lowdll's Biglow Papers, said: "It is
too bac! that they were flot written in
Snglish." Many have feit kn this way
about some of the dialect literature of
to-day.

But we must flot forget that there are
dialects and diaiects. Some are classic.
They have been made so by the charac-
ter of the people who have spoken them,
and by the genius of the writers who
have empioyed thein. The Scottish dia-
lect, for example, is wondrously ex~pres-
siv because of the keenness of the Scot-
tih intellect, and the richness of the Scot-

tis carctrand the genius of such

writers as Burns and Scott and George
Macdonald.

Stili some critics have held that Burns'
English poems are superior to his dialect
pieces, and that there was no good reason
why he shouid have made so much of
bis work difficult to understand and
difficuit to re.id, by putting it in the forra
of a somewhat barbarous brogue. There
is no man with lowland Scotch blood in
his veins who does flot fierceiy resent
such criticismi as this, who does flot feel
a profound sense of pity, mingied freely
witb contempt, for the poor body who
hoids such views. Criticismnof this kîndis
botb heresy of doctrine and heresy of heart.

Dr. Drummond's French-Canadian
dialect poemas have certain rich and
charming quaiities about themn which
have given thein a popularity unprec-
edented in the history of Canadian
poetry. They are not quite like any-
thing ever produced before. Sir Gil-
bert Parker and Dr. Henry Van Dyke
have made sorne use of the French-
Canadian diaiect in their stories, but
they have done so with prentice hands.
Dr. Drummond iived so, long amongst
the French, and entered so intimately
into their lives and ways of thinking,
that the language they spoke when try-
ing to speak Engiish became as famuîliar
to him as his mother tongue. In the
most sympathetic way he entered into,
the g-ay and simple life of the French-
Canadian peasantry. He succeeded in
a marvellous degree ini converting him-
self into au habitant

As an illustration of this sympathetic
interpretation of French-Canadian life,
I need refer only to that beautiful poem,
The Curé oJ Calumette. The profound
reverence of the habitant for the parish
priest, who is monarch of al lie surveys,
whose right there is noue to dispute,
who is medical aud iegal adviser as well
as spiritual, is brought out very beau-
tifully kn this poem:

I dunno if lie need our prayer, but we geev' il
heemn jus' de sarn',

For W'en a maan's doin' hees duty lak de Curé
do ail de tama,

Neyer min' all de t'ing xnay happen, no
matter he's riche or poor,

Le bon Dieu was up on de heaven, wil1 look
ont for dat man I'm sure.
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I'n only poor habitant fariner, an' inebby old woman. sewîng by the bîg stove her
know not'ing at ail, father had given hier when she got mar-

But dere's wan t'ing l'in alway wshin', an're ogtm go h a spa.
dat's w'en 1 get de calrealogtm o.Tec îpay

For travel de fax-away journey ev'ry wan on ing with the pup, and the old, dog is
de worl' mus, go, soig n h i tv sraig

H'ill bie wit' me de leetie Curé for Pm nrnadtebi tv sraig
leffin dis place below. Philonene-dat's de oldes'-is sit on de

wînder
I many case those who have gone An' krip jus' so, quiet lak wan leetie mouse,

amongst the simple farmers of Quehec She say de more finer moon neyer was
have exercised their gifts in caricaturing inr
what they have seen and beard, in mak Very fonny, for moon isn't dat side de house.
inig laugbable pictures of ignorant prlestS But purty soon den, we hear foot on de 0ou1t
and superstitious people; but there is side,
nothing of this in Dr. Drumnmond's An' sorne one is place it hees han' on de
books. Hie lived amongst the French- latoh,

Canadans ill e hadîeared t lov Isidore Goulay, las' fail ou de Brûlé
Candias tll e hd larnd t loe 1Wstak' it firs' prîze on de gran' ploughin'

tbem, tiil he was able to interpret their match,
life ariglit, tiil he was able to p ut himself
in their place and look upon life as they Ha!1 ha!1 Philomene--dat was smart trick you

do. oirly us de young feller tale snow fromn
These dialect poems contain a deli- hees neck,

cate sense of humour which is most de- Dere's not'ing for hinder you come off de
ligiitful. There is nothing whimsicallv wionds101efriscmer
extravagant about thein, nothing to expec'.
make any one laugli boisterously, noth-
ing of Mark Twain's preposterous A scene like thîs would be humorous
confusion of sense and nonsense, and if expressed in. any language. The
yet there is a flavour of humour about humour goes deeper than the dialect.
these short and simple annals of the poor Sometimes Drumamond's humour con-
which is charming, Dr. Drummond's sists in making the habitant say amrusing
English poems have no trace of this things ail unconsciously, with the sirm-
saving grace of literature. This leads plicity of a child, and I think this is the
us to wonder if the humour consists in quality which predominates.
the dialect, in the oddities of grammati- That Dr. Drummond was not indebted
cal construction and expression. An altogetiier to dialect for bis humour is
American critic in deprecating the books evident fromn the many addresses lie was
written ini the Scottish dialect says: "I cailed upon to deliver. Two years ago
wonder what would be tbought of books his address before the Canadian Club
like Wee McGreegor, and ail the rest of St. John, New Brunswick, was a
of the books of that kind, if they were rare and rich bumorous treat. His
transiated into ordinary English." Hie theme was the disposition of men in
thinks that tbey would lose ail their Ontario, who had reached the voting
humour and become flat, stale, and un- age, to live forever. " Judgmng by polit-
profitable. ical history," Dr. Drummond said, "the

Although Drummond's dialect en- son of Ontario who reaches the years of
hances in many cases, and perhaps niaturity, and the rigiit to a vote, never
creates in soins the happy sense of dies. Once Mis namne bas been en~-
amusement which we get from the pocins, rolled upon the glorious roster of bis
we canmot fail te, sec that the humour country, his nanie, if not bis faine, ie
nearly always goes deeper than the dia- undying. He may pass from this earth,
lect. In The HûMWitnt there le a good and the place that onice knew Mim wil
illustration of this kind. Am evening in know hiui no more for mnonths, or even
the ktchen is pictured in aflost graphic for years at atlie. Therehle lies, the
and amusing way. We sec the old man noble son of Ontario, perchance in
~smoking hie pipe i the corner, and the sonie foreign land, where instea4 of the
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buttemnut of his native homnestead, the
gloomny cyprus guards his lonely grave;
but though the dread trumpet remain
unblown, yet one blast from the old
familiar party horn sumamons him to
the sanie old polling booth. Hîs ashes
may have been scattered to the winds,
or his body become f ood for worms, but
bis vote goes marching on."

D)r. Drummond's poetry is flot ail jr'
a gay and humorous strain. In some
of his later poems thereý is a spiritual
note which is Iacking in much of bis
earlier work. In The Last Portage, the
old maxi who is nearing the end of life
dreams that he is starting on his last
journey. It is a dark night and the
way is rough, anid bis heart is fearful;
but there cornes to hlma the sweet voice
of his dear boy long dead to comfort
him, Under the inspiration of the child's
presence lie can say:

An' 'ow ix, more for de road 1 care,
An' slippery lo g lyin' ev'rywhere-.
De swamp on de valley, de mountain too,
But climb il jus' as 1 use to do-
Don't stop on de road, for 1 need no res'
Sc) long as 1 see de leetie w'ite dress.

An' 1 foller it orn, an' wance in1 a w'ile
He turn 2ain wit' de baby smile
An' say, DerFader, I'ai here you sec,
We're bote togeder, jus' you and me-
Very dark t o you, but to me it's Iight,
De road we travel so far to-night.

Ail litera 'ture that helps us to be bet-
ter citizens, better mer' and wornen, bas
in it a spiritual note which awakens
earnest thought, and leads us to think
sometimes of the last portage and what
lies beyond. Dr. Drurnmond's poetry
is not altogether lackir'g in this spiritual
quality. As Dr. 0'Hagan says: "It
requires but little talent to set the foibles
of a people to metre, but it calis for
genius li touch with the Iowly and the
divine to gather up the spiritual facts
ini a people's lives, and give these facts
such artistic settixig that botli people

and oemswiil live forever." This
Dr. rumondhas done. He bas

write hise mmo rtd i y into these
dialcct poems, and lias enabled Cana-
dians of a differexit nationality and a
differexit faith to understaxid more sym-
pathetically the people of rural Quebec.

The Poet of the Habitant succeeded as
an entertainer, the vehiicle being his owr'
poems. One of bis faLvourite selections
for a rettding was JohnnziîeCouirleau. The
poemn itself follows:

JOHNNIE COURTEAU

Johr'nic Courte-tu of de mountain,
Johnnie Corteau of de hili,

Dat ýw-as de boy cati shoot de gun,
Dat was de boy ean jomp an' run,

An' it's flot very offen you ketch heemn still,
Johnnie Courteau 1

Ax dem along de reever,
Ax demn along de shore,

Who was de mos' bes' fighitin-' mar'
From ManagancetoSa-nig,

De place w'ere de great beeg rapide roar,
johuniiie Courteaul

Sam' t'ing on ev'ry sbaiintee
Up on de Meckir'ac,

Who was de man car' Nalk de log
W'en w'ole of de reever* she's black wit' fog,

An' carry de beeges' load or' bees back?
Johnnme Courteaul

On de rapide you wvant to sec been,
If de raf' she's swingin' roun',

Au' he's yellin', «"Hooraw Bateesel good
Mani"

W'y de oar cone double on bees han'
W'en he's makin' dat raf' go flyîn' down,

Johnaîei Courteau 1

An' Tete de Boule chief car' tole you
De fefler w'at save hees lIfe

W'eni becg Inoose ketch hiem up a tree,
Wýho's shlootin' dat moose on de head, sapree I

An' dcen rxi off wit' lies Injun wÎfe!
johanie Courteaul

Oh, lic neyer was scnre for not'îng,
Lak' de oIe coureurs de bois,

But Wen he's gettin' hees winter pay
De bes' t'ing su~re is kip out de way,

For be's goïa' right off on de Hip Hooraw 1
Joumie Courteau!

Den pallia' hecs sasb aroun' heem,
lie dancec on lices botte sauvage,

An' about, " AIl aboar' if you want to fight t"
Weil! you neyer can sce de finer sight

W'en he go, l dat on de w'ole village!
lohxnie Courteaul

But Johnmie Courteau get marry
On Philomene Beaurepaire,

Shc's nice leetle girl w'at mun de school
On w'at you caîl Parish of Sainte Ursule,

An' lie see her off on de piquenique dere,
Johnnie Courteaul

D'en sometuxg corne over Johnnic,
W'en lie xnarry on Philomene,

IFor he stay on de farn de w'ole year roua',
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He chop de wood an' lic plough de groun'l,
An' be's qieter feUler was never seei-

Johnnie Courteaul

An' ev'ry wan feel astoniali,
Froso La Tuque to Shaw-inl-i-gan,

W'en dey hear de news was goin' arowi'
Along on de reever up it'n' down,

H ow wan leetie womnan boss dat beeg na=,
Johnnie Courteau 1

He neyer corne out on de evening,
No matter de bard we try,

'Cos hie stay on de kitchen an' sing hees song-ý
''A la claire fontaine,

M'en allant promener,
J'ai trou~ve leau si belle
Que je m'y suis baigner!I

Liy'a longtemps que je t'aime
janmais jnet'oublierai.,"

Rokn' de crdle de w'ole nlght long,
Till baby's asleep on de sweet himeby-,

Johunnie Courteau!

An' de bouse, walli I wish you see it,
De place she's so mice an' dean,

Must wlpe your foot on de ontslde dloor,
You're deadmnan sure if you spit on de floor,

An' lie neyer say not'ing to Philomnene--
Jolsunie Colsrteau I

An' Pbiloxnene watds on de mone
An' put it ail saf e away

On very good place; 1 dunno W#ere,
But, anlylow, noboddy sec it dere,

So se's byin' de new farm de noder 4ay-
Maname Courteau 1

One of Dr. Drurnmond's most popular
poems is "De Bell of St. Michel." It
filluws:

DE BELL 0F ST. MICHEL.
G'O 'way, go 'wy on't ring no more, oie bell

Dey're ma.kin' hay, 1 know mese'f, can sine
de pleasant smell;

0I how I wish I could be dere to-day o
Saint Michel I

It's fonny t'ing, for me in sure, dat's travt
Sev'ryw'ere,

Iiow moche 1 t'inc of long ago Wen I b
leevin' dere;

I can't splain dat at aIl, at ail, niebbe it'
natural,

But I can't help it w'en 1 hýear de bell o
Sa int Michel.

Dere's plaintee t'Ing I don't forget, but
remieinber bes'

De spot I fln' wan day on June de small san
piper's nies';

An' dat hole on de reever Wert 1 ketch dt
beeg, beeg trout,

Was very nearly pull me in before 1 pull heecu
ont.

An' leetle Elodie,1Leclaire, I wonner if shE
stili

Leev jus' sain' place she use to leev on 'nodet
sde de hill;

But s'pose alie marry Joe Barbeau, dat'i
alway bangin'rtn

Since I arn lef' old Sain Michel for worlc on
Yankee town.

Ahi dere she go, ding dong, ding dong, it,
back, encore again,

An' oie chanson corne on n head of "a la
claire fontaine,"

I'm flot surprise it soun' si, sweet, more
sweeter I can tell,

For wit' de song also I hear de bell of Saint

:)Ut dat bell, go ding d

1 gaçon at school. c;

ler 1 get off froni Chui

L village an' louder sc,

romn



Mademoiselle Maria- Gloria
By MARJORIE BOWEN

rAroman&i tale in whick courage, loyally, hrum<nmatk
a nd love are sirangely commiinegled.

M ND what of the wornan?"
said Das Cabrai. Hie
Iooked at the little group of
men standing in the bare
room, haif slirouded by

the dusk of the May evening.
"What, of the 'woman?" he said

again.
De Barros swung round; througli his

torn ldoak shone the tarnished gilt on his
Spanish uniforma.

IlLet the womnan corne wîth us," lie
returned irnpatiently. "And quickly.
WVe have Marlboroughi at our heels."

There feUl a heavy silence. Like men
ashamned under rnisfortune, these Spanish
officers stared through the long window
into the courtyard of the château; it was
two days after Rarnulies. Then one of
them spoke; lie was slim and tali, and
wore the blue uniforin of the Bourbons.

"Who is this lady, Messieurs?" lie
asked.

He camne into, the centre of the roorn
as lie spoke, and thre last liglit feli on bris
fac,%hiving hirn blonde and pale
agaimnst tire dark Spaniards; obviausly
French.

De Barras answered:
«'It is rny cousin, Monsieur. She

la fatberless; tire Englisir sacked the
convent wliere she stayed, and sire and
somce of lier companions took refuge irere
in my ernpty châ&teau. When 1 returned
to-day 1 found ber here, alone. The
othiers have fled to relatives in Brussels.

Snewe have decided ta abandon the
chât~eau to tire Engliair, rny cousin mnust

"Sire is of rny blood," answered de
Barras.

A tirird officer spoke sharply. «Know
you anything of her?"

"Signor, nothing."
"Where is she?" demanded Das

Cabral.
IIUpstairs."
The Frenchrnan pulled the curtain

back and looked out.
"Brîng lier down, Messieurs," lie said;

"Iseethehorseswait. Ifwearetoniake
aur way to Villerois' arrny, retreating
swiftly to Men ia "-ie lifted bis siroulders

_"ecannot tarry."l
"0f a certainty, no, Monsieur le Duc."
De Barras swung quickly froirn tire

roorn; tbey heard liim calling outside:
"Maria Gloria!"

The Frencirman tumned ta his compan-
ions wiro were standing sulent; men
dazed and stunned with the terrar of
defeat.

Me gave a bitter little laugli. "Let us
follow our liast, 'Messieurs."

They went out into the great hall; a
gloarny place full of sliadows. By the
gaunt carved dragon an the newel post
stoad de Barras witli a lanteru ini his
liand that struck lis sword-hult: into
points of liglit.

"Maria. Gloria!" lie cried irnpatiently.
Down the wide, dark stairs carne a

warnan's, vaice:
"YVes. rny cousin."
"Make ready ta corne witir us," said

de Barras. "My campanions liave joined
nme; wve are riding on the instant ta join
thre arrny at Menia."

Very coldly lier voice carne in answer:
"You are flying befare Marlboroughi?"
1I bave told you. Corne down, Maria

Gloria."'
There was a sound cf steps on the
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upper Ianding as if she leant over the
baluster, but tliey could flot sec.

"The Engllsh mardi this way?" she
asked.

De Barros fiared with impatience:
"Girl, Marlborough marches on Brus-

sels; he lias Brabant under his heel;
Louvain lias fallen, and Mecllin-and
we have been defeated at Rtamilies-very,
bitterly."

There was a pause of seconds, then
came the woman's voice:

" Did you fly from Ramilies, mny
cousin?',

Das Cabral broke into a curse, and her
cousin answered hotly:

"We have been cut off from the army.
1 told you that when 1 returned this
afternoon. My château was named as
arallying place for my friends-"1

She interrupted very scornfully:
"'Your friends! Who are they?"
"My friends," lie answered. "We

are under the command of Monsieur le
Duc de Courcillon."

"Wý%ho adviscd this ffight?" shc cried.
"Wlio commandcd this retreat" fla sh-

ed her cousin.
" Corne down-I have no more time.»
From the dark overhcad carne a haughty

laugi. 'Il wilI not. I do not care for
your company. Monsieur de Courcillon
is a coward."

On the ceasing of lier clear, young
voice there fell an ominous silence.
Then de Barros spoke, containing him-
self:

"Marlboroughi is xnarching this way-
burning cvcrything on lis route; do you
understand? "

The answer came at once:
"YVes. And there is one, de Barros,

wilJ stay and face liim. You are al
cowards?"

Das Cabrai gave an angry laugh:
"Let the littie fool alone," lie said, and

turned on lis heel towards the courtyard.
De Barros made a step up the stairs.

IWhat can ten men do against an army?"
lie cried.

"The samne as, one worn-î-die," slic
answered.

«lMust T bring you by force?" ex-
çlaimed de Barros, and he sprang up the
stais.

SThere was a sound of hurrying feet,
and theu tic, sharp grating -of a key
turning.

"Tic fool has locked herseif in!'ý
shouted lier cousin.

They heard hirn struggling witli the
door, and called to him to desist.
. lBy ail the gods, wc can wait no longer.

Tic Englisi do not touch, women. Corne
down."

De Barros clattcred down into thc hall-.
His face was dark and frowning.

"'To saddle!" lie said. III have done
what I could."

De Courcillon came înto tic lanterri
liglit; the cross of St. Louis on his breast
shone like a star.

"Monsieur," hë said, 'IF will stay
and protect the lady; au revoir, or shail
I say adîeu?"

The>' stared at him.
IlSic is safe," said de Barros, " from

the allies."
"cMonsieur, not if tiey burnt the chýâ-

teau over lier head."
"In which case, Monsieur le Duc, you

would do no good with your extraordinary
gallantry."

De Courcillon fluslied.
"Messieurs, a Frenchmnan lias yet to

learu that any gallantry of his can lie
extraordinaiy. I choose to remain liere."

"Whicli means dcatli, or surrender
to the English."

"Your pardon, Monsieur; it means
the first only.»

He asccnded the stairs. I
De Barros called after liim, incredu-

lously.
"This is madness, Monsieur!"
De Courcillon tur-ned on the stairs;

lis hand lay near the cross of St. Louis
on his brcast-

"I have only lived to die wèil," lie
said. "I do not care to sec the lilies
trailing in tic dust or to return to France
witli ncws of the cnemy's victories. The
lady was riglit. 1 sliould have dicd at
Ramilies. ,But here I have my chance;
your cousin, de Barros, lias given it to
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yard, took the horses front the waiting
soldier and rode away. De Courcillon,
standing outside the locked door with the
dark about him, heard themt go. There
was a window opi the landing, and it
stood open; -he rested bis arrn on the sil,
and looked out~ over the fair, dimt fields
of Brabant.

The skywas perfectly pale and clear;
the moon was rising through a distant
beit of leafless trees; in the iv>' under
the window hung a nest and the bird sat
on the rnossy lip of a gargoyle near,
sînging. Straight ahcad was a flare of
red; at first it looked like a stormy sunset,
but the sun had sunk behind the château.

De Courcillon knew this for one of the,
burning villages in Marlborough's track.

lie turned from the window and drew
nearer ber door, bending his head to the
crack.

IlMadi(em.oiselle," be said.
There was a sound like the rustling of

garments, but no answer.
IlMademoiselle Maria Gloria," he said,

"do you flot hear me?"
Her answer came very low, as if she

was frightened. "Who are you? 1 saw
thern ride away."

lie heard ber creep nearer the door.
IMyname is Louis Anne de Cour-.

cillon," he said, "and for the sake of
that name I ara here."

IlMonsieur de Courcilloni Il came very
conternptuouSly. "The coward who fled
from Rarnilies-the leader of a miserable
party of fugitives!"

lie answered very gravely:
"~Mademoiselle Maria Gloria, I arn

here to die for you."
Hie could hear her laugli in ber throat.

"To persuade me to fly," she said scorn-
fully. IlMy cousin has left you to bring
me. 1 will flot corne."l

IlMademoiselle, 1 do not ask you."
The voice rose irnpatiently. "Then,

Monsieur, depart. I desfre flot your
compafly-"

T~his time it was lie who laughed.
"And 1 do flot choose, to fly the Eing-

lish when a wvornan stays to face thent"l
IlRamilies was the place to stand at

bay,>' she answered fiercel>', "not my
chamber door."

uY'ou do riot understand,< said de

Courcillon. "And yet, from what vou
said, I thought you would."

I4 called you coward."
"It did not hurt me, Mademicioiselle."

A silence from behind the door; de
Courcillon waited patienitl>'; the warm
May' air blew in through the open wîn-
dow; he saw the lire on the horizon
glow more brightly as the nîght felI;
Marlborough mnust lie drawing near.

lie could flot sec anythîng but the dira
outine of the closed door, the gaunt
carving of the baluster above the black
pit of the stairs; he began to mnarvel at
her utter silence.

"Mademoiselle Maria Gloria," he saîd;
the name fell softly over bis tongue.
lie found hîiself picturing ber face,
yet when she sp)oke he found no need
to imagine ber, for he forgot that be
had neyer seen ber.

IIMademoiselle, will you not unlock
the door ?"I

There was a rustle of silk; then her
voice came very pleasantly through the
dark: "'Monsieur, what will you do
when the Englisb corne?"

She had a light in ber room, for lie saw
a yellow ra>' tbrough the crack of the
door; ît intensified bis darkness. lie
laughed a little before lie answered:

"These stairs are a fine vantage-
ground, Mademoiselle. I have a pistol."

There was a sourd, as if she panted
or sighed; then she said:

" They will burn the château."
"0f a certainty, yes. Firstly the>'

will try to make me prisoner. I arn de
Courcillon."

«<And you will bold them. at ba>',
Monsieur le Duc?"

"Mademoiselle," lie answered superbi>',
icwill you not corne out and see me do

lier answer came with the old note of
contempt: "It is too late. You sbould
have died at Rarnilies, for the glor>' is
fadedand the liles broken and the star
of Bourbon set."

"Mademoiselle, corne out, and I will
show you the star of Bourbon shining
still upon my breast."

"«It doles flot shine, Monsieur le Duc,
for you are in the dark." lier voice
ended in a haîf sigli, hall laugli.
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" Mademoiselle," said de Courcillon,
"it will shine when the English mount the

stairs with thei r torches, and ini that light
my sword wili glitter too; will you flot
unlock the door? "

" No," she said very resolutely.
* Will you when the English corne?"
" Monsieur, I hope you will flot stay

till then."
"Mademoiselle, your hope is vain."
Hie heard her cross the room; the sob

of a lute as her skirt touched the strings,
the patter of her high heels on the boards;
a silence feUl, then she came back again
to the door and spoke:

" Do you hate the English, Monsieur?»
"'Mademoiselle! 1 amn the foe of ail

who fight for the Archduke. "
"Ah, yes; but these English. Does

it make you wince, Monsieur, that they
should tear the jewels from the higli
crown of France?"

" Because of that,"hec answered proudly'
"1shail 1 die to-night. If I did not care
I might ride away. You too, Made-
moiselle, do you flot wait for the same
reason ?"1

She was silent a space, but bis straining
ears caught the sound of her moving; he

"The mani who cost us Ramilies."
"Marlborough?"
" The spy, Mademoiselle; the man wi

feignedto ho a deserter and joined us
Bruges. The man who stole our plar
our dispatches, who listened at o1
councils-it would pleasure me to sho
that man.">

"You discovered him?" she asked.
De Courcillon was on fire at the recc

lection.
"Sooner than he intended-yet t(

late--he fled like a hare to the Engli2
camp with a sword thrust in bis arm."

"He may be dead."
" No; because Marlborough kne

what that maxi alIone could tell hiri
At least, lie lived to reacli his general."

"How long ago is this, Monsieur?"
"About a month."
"YVou would rememiber him?"
" Mademoiselle, perfectly."
"Hie was Englishi?"
"Mon Dieu, absolutely."
"Noble or common? "
"Mademoiselle, wherefore these que

tions?"'
"Monsieur le Duc, they were to paw

the time."
"Hie was, I think, of the nobility. Il

was also a traitor."
"Undoubtedly, Monsieur."
"He called Éimself Cornet Howard.
"Monsieur, I hope he may com
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since the war began, four years ago;
there bad been no timte for musing in
these campaigns.

These disastrous campaignst
De Courcillon could remember Neer-

winden and Landen, and the fail of
Namur that Boileau sang, the triumphs
of Vauban and Luxembourg, the great
King, great indeed.

It was flot pleasant to reflect where
France stood now, and how the "invin-
cible armay" was being whipped through
Europe before a German adventurer and
an English upstart.

He turned instinctively, passionately,
to the door. "Mademoiselle Méaria
Gloria! corne out and stand beside me-
you and I-for France!"'

lier voice came quickly, strangely
troubled:

II Ah-depart-because of France-the
King should not love such servants--for
a wayside folly-"

"For France," repeated de Courcillon.
" Monsieur le Duc-you will be killed-

for no good. 1 entreat you to go.')
"'Mademoiselle-you face death-why

do you think that I arn afralid?"
There was a pause, then her voice, al

agonised and broken:
"Mion Dieu! I cannot have you slain-"1
Hie cut her short with a laugh.
"IWhy, Mademoiselle?"
"Ah! the useless pity of it; and-I

called you cowvard."
"IMademoiselle, it meant nothing."1
I did flot mean t1

lie tur-ned sharply to the window.
'HarkI" 1' e cried, IIthey corne! "

Out in the dark he gazed. The air was
full of heavy and mur-muring sounds, a
rattle and a measured thud; the moon
showed vague, black shapes and shadows;
de Courcillon clutched the window-ledge.
There was utter silence fromn Made-
mnoiselle Maria Gloria.

'l<Mun Dieu! they corne," whispered
de Courcillon. " Marlborough niarching
on Brussels!"

The darkness gathered and spread.
From the growing noises thxe sound of
galloping horses suddenly detached itself;
red lights splashed through the trees.

in a few seconds the place was a
sombre glow crossed by waving giant

shadows; the whole park was intensely
alive with the unseen, silent with the
terrible.

At a plunging gallop somte horsemen
rode forward into tbe courtyard and
halted. Men carrying torches followed
them; the ligbt fell over a man on a white
horse, a standard that bore a rampant
lion in gold and a dira array of red and
steel.

The man on the white horse sat well
back with the reins up to bis breast; the
black plumes on his hat were blown
fiuttering out; the torcblight shone in bis
cuirass plate with a glow as if it blazed
with fire; the standard, swaying a lîttle,
was far behînd him; he looked up at the
chàteau window with a swift, contained
glance.

De Courcillon set his teeth.
"Marlborough!"' hé, wbispered.
His hand was on bis pistol when lie

heard the door behind him open; he
flung around.

She stood with the light behind ber;
he saw ber, taI! and splendid with black
hair about ber shoulders and an uptbrown
head.

'"Corne in,". she said hoarsely. '<I
cannot let you die."

Hie laughed in ber face.
"<The English are below; do you

imagine, Mademoiselle, that you can hide
me?"

She felI back a step, wincing.
"<Oh, God," she said; '"oh, God--and

this is for France?"1
"For France-and you," smiled de

Çourcillon. "Maria Gloria, 1 thougbt
your hair was black."1

There was the trampling of footstepe
in the château. Maria Gloria gave a cry
and, stepping forward, caugbt bis arm.

«Ride," she whispered. «Ride."
Hie looked down into ber white face.

<'Where is your heroic courage gone?"
he cried.

"'My courage! ah!"
She feil away frorn him, like one des-

perate, but he very gaily turned to the
window.

«St. Louis for France!" he cried.
<'God and St. Louis for France!"

Hie leant over the window-ledge and
stared down at the English. Ris sword
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flew out;- in'the glare of the torches below
it glimmered a circle of light,în the window.

Marlborough looked up.
An English voice.cried out:
"The place.is inhabited, your High-

"Yes, mny lord," said his Hîghness
calmly; "send up more men and bring
Yem down."

There was a pause of flaring, moving
liglits, and great, black shadows splashed
over the darkness below.

De Courcillon turned from the window,
breathing liard.

" Tht>' corne," he said. " Now, Made-
moiselle, give me the light."

She was standing within the door, lier
bands resting either side on the framne
Wo)rk; lier black hair hung heavil>' over
her white dress. In the pale oval of lier
face lier eyes shone dimly bright, dark and
shadowy. The sombre lamplight behind
her showed the vast apartment with walls
tapestried in faded gold and purple.

"Enter," she said hoarsel>'.
She moved aside for him to pass. lie

loolced beyond lier into the rooni; stepped
back as from the edge of an abyss and
gave a litile, strangled cry. Under the
lamp was a çouch, and along it la>' a man
ini a red uniform with a bandaged head
and sunken, Iivid face.

"Cornet Howard!" said de Courcillon
thickly. Mademoiselle Maria Gloria laid
lier hand on his arm.

"TIc>' brouglit hlm here yesterday,"
she said quietly, yet swiftly. "lie was
wounded-and pitiful-Monsieur le Duc,
do you flot understand ?-lie was one
against ten-when the others left this
morning I could flot abandon him toc,
dying, perhaps-I could not go with my
cousin-I could not tell that the English
would find him; the>' miglit have burut
the château over his head.Y

" So it was not for France, but for an
Englishman," said de Courcillon, ver>'
white. "How didhle cornehlere?"

" A compan>' of our men had him
prisoner; he escaped. The servants
found him swooning on the road."

"And, Mademoiselle, why did you lie
to me? Did vou think 1should slava

you would flot let me stay., My cousi
would have killed hlm."

The Englishman made a movemnent
if he attempted to speak; esrgl
upwards.lisrue

" Ah! " cried de Courcillon, " I ci
not: war on swordless spies, Mademoiselli
You miglit have unlocked the door."

Hie turned to leave the room, but sh
cauglit hlm passionatel>' b>' the wrist.

" Do you think 1 wil flot do for yo
what I did for hlm?" she panted. "Yo.
shaîllnot die--do you hear ?-I will sav
ITOU."Y

liHe gazed clown into her wild dar
çyes.

"Mademtoiselle, it is impossible," h
said. "After ahl, what does your motiv
matter; mine remains-for France."

He unlocked lier fingers and steppe,
lightly out upon the landing.

The>' were. trampling up the staîrs.
" King Chiarles or King Louis?'

sliouted the leader.
" France! " cried de Courcillon; bu

from behind hlm the wounded nia:
called out hoarsely:

" England, and--don't fire!"
De Courcillon leant over the baluster.
" Messieurs, I am one of his Majesty'

officers."
" Surrender! " called tlie Englishman.
De Courcillon laughed. " Have I no

said I am one of King Louis' officers?"
"We shall fire on siglit then," cam,

the answer.
The English swarmed up the stairs

one of them carried a lantern, and th,
star of St. Louis broke into, glitter on di
Courcillon's breast.

There was a confused babble of voices
"That is lie with the star," cried one

But Mademoiselle Maria Gloria was theri

" There is an
:arried the lamp
- she dashed it d
,inct in sudden
;tliey heardthie,

v'ard callinp, tn

i ain nor
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tliey could flot tell if it were one man or
twenty awaiting tliem, and to complete
their bewilderment tr'ie man witl the
Iantern tripped.

They were in a complete darkness
filled with their laugliter and oatls.

"Go back into, the room," whispered
Maria Gloria to, de Courcillon.

He felt lier close to him, lier hands went
to lis breast and clung to lis coat, plead-
mng; but lie put lier aside with a laugli,
and fired înto the press of men mounting
towards himt.

A mnurmur of rage arose; someone
fe11 lieavily; they shouted for liglits, and
forced up to the blýckness and silence of
the landing, broken only by the paler
square of the window.

The foremost man managed to strike
his flit and tinder; as the flame rose
they saw a figure looking down at thema
with the star of St. Louis glittering on the
breast.

There was a low hum of voices, and
muskets were fired at the star as the tinder
Werit out.

A sound followed like a very delicate
laugh. A dark outline swayed up against
the square of tlie window, then forward
against the stair rails. There was a
deadly silence of a second, then some-
thing Iosing balance fell over the balus-
trade and slipped with a duli sound into
the hall below.

A man's voice rose loud 'and passion-
ately in incolierent sobbing.

Suddenly the place was flooded wîth
liglit as a party of men witli torches swept
ini fromn the courtyard.

"Wliat is this?"' asked Marlboroughi,
stopping.

On the smooth brown floor of the hall
lay a woman witi lier long black liair
twisted over lier face and on lier breast
a littie diamond star.

Marlborough's eyes flaslied over the'
sôldiers on the stairs staring dumbly,
stupidlv at the dark liead hidden.

" What have you donc!il" he demandeci;
then to the man beside him: " Is she
dead? "

But de Courcillon had corne down the
stairs unopposed; very terribly calm,
he walked past thema ail and dropped to
one knee beside Maria Gloria.

"She did it for me," he said; "see-
she took this off and pinned it a target to
lier breast in the dark; for me-for me-'

Marlborough bared his head, for ail
the red liglit his face showed pale.

De Courcillon lifted the black hair; the
silence was intense, tili above them showed
the wan figure of Cornet Howard, clutch-
ing at the ribbing of the wall.

"Your Highness," he said, "give-
that-man-his life-" and he fell
back into a comrade's armas.

"Monsieur," said Marlboroughi.
De Courcillon lifted his face, and at

siglit of it the Englishman drew back.ý
"We will intrude no longer," he said.

"I have no need to tell you, Monsieur,
that you are free." P

De Courcillon rose fromn beside her, as
if for the first time he observed who
watched him.

"Believe me," said Marlborough, "I
would give my chance of Brussels this had
flot happened, Monsieur.'

He turned abruptly to the door, his
officers at his heels; lie thought of the long
loc-k of gold hair lie wore under the burn-
ished cuîrass, and as lie ordered his
soldiers away lie shuddered.

But de Courcillon was calm; he took
from lier the star of St. Louis; and when
lie liad seen lier lifted up and taken away,
lie turned into the nigit: and rode across
the meadows.

"Had we had time, we lad loved,
Mademoiselle," lie said to the star of St.
Louis. " But now there is no need of
tirne, for we have ail eternity."1

And wlien lie fell with the Bourbon
flag at Oudenarde these diamonds shone
very brightly on lis breast.

7qqpl$"e



The Adoption of Eliza
By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

,4 wai/, accepting shetter over night, brings relatives
along, and almost works the undoîng ol the hosts.

Wilson stopped in the

IMHA'S hatact of fitting his latch.-key
into the lock, and peered
into the darkness of the

hall. Thomison drew his heavy over-
coat round him and kicked bis feet to-
gether in a futile attempt to warm themn.

"Don't stop to listen," hie said, "you
embarrass me. Thei noise you refer to
is merely my frozen ribs beating a tattoo
on myshirt bosormt When 1get as cold
as this 1 don't expand like most substances;
1 contract, and my clothes are so much too
large that the little shivers have plenty of
rooni to play. Hurry up and open that
door. »

neck, I suppose? I dote on pink
blue bows."

His companion threw open the
with an angry snort and stalked upst
followed by Thomson, serenely smni
suspiciously bulging.

The bachelor apartment -which
shared was warm and comforta
Pussy expanded genially in the heat
warmth of the sitting-room, and ci
Up confidently in the most comfori
chair, where, to Thonison's secret arit
ment, Wilson covered her with bis d
ing-gown before he retired.

The apartment boasted of three rc
and a bath, and when, one week, Ti
son had sent home a billiard table,
Wilson hnd retaliated with an auton
piano, the sitting-room became, as Ch
Elkins said, "standing roomIl (
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Haydy into dinner, and play at the
saine table ail evening? What's hap-
pened?"

N',othing happened." Wilson low-
cred the window front the top with
elaborate care. "But it's wasting tinte
for me to try to understand a girl's mind.
Mfiss Hardy was my oppontent, and twîce
when I led from the wrong hand she
took a trick fron me. Then when she
dfid it I retaliated the samne way, and l'Il
be blessed if she spoke to me the rest of
the evenîng. What can you mnake of a
thing like that?"

-Nothing wvhatever," said Thomson,
with the philosophy of the onlooker,
îuirnîng off the electric light.. "Go to
sicep nowv and think it out to-morrowv."

At eight o'clock the next morning,
William, the house factotum, knocked at
the doclr.

"Ail right," was the response.
"Shail I bring some soda?" Wil-

liarn's voice was discreetly lowered.
-Yes, Williamý." Wilson was wide-

awake now. "And 1 say, William, can
you bring Mr. Thomson a glass of milk?"

'W'hat's that, sir? "
"Milk, a glass of milk."
"Milk! Why yes, sir, 1-1 thin<

so, sir." There was deprecating aston-
ishment in the voice flow. "Want a
litile Vichy in it, sir?"

IlNo, nothing; just plain milk. Warm
ia litile, William."

As William retreated down the hall,
vreaking astonishment at every step,
Trhomson turned savagely to Wilson:

- You lunatic, what in creation made
you say 1 wanted the warm milk? It's
a wonder you didn't order a bottle and a
rubber tublz."

Wilson smothered a lauigh in his;

"Wobrought the cat ini, you or I1?"
h, ,sked. "Ail right, William, just puit
it on the table in the hall."

Thbomson gui up, and ini bath-robe and
slpeswent mnto the sitting-room, while
Wlofrein his bed, gazed ai the photo-

grapb of a girl over the niantle shelf, and
msddejectedly.
IHolvsmo ke!" Themsen's veice
rnm trouyhthe open doot. "Look

here, George, how manycats did I bring
in Iast night ?"1

Wilson reluctantly interrupted his
melancholy train of thought.

One," he said.
Well, there are six here
Six! The dickens!"

Wilson sprang out of bed andi hurried
int the adjoining room. Truc cnough,
there were six, five of themn very tiny and
of varying shade> of black, white, and
yellow, the siîxth large, gray, and placid.
In spite of his consternation, Wilson
laughied al Thomson's dismayed court-
tenance.

'What will Mrm. Higgins say?"l he
asked.

"Say? She won't say anything, she'l
be speechless. Where's that mnilk ?"

The miilk was, hrouight in, buit the cat
-by common consent christened Eliza,
alter Mrs. Higginsb-refus>ed the glass.
However, upon ber breakfast being
presented to her in the nickel-plated soap
dish from the bathroom, she condescend-
ed to take it-a part of it ai least-Wilson
inadvertently putting his foot in it while
glancing over the mnorning paper.

lu
Both men were long overdue at the{r

places of business before the question of
Eliza's future was decided. Even then,
only her immediate disposal was settled,
it being proposed to lock her, with ber
family, in the large bathroomn cupboa,,rcl,
until the leisure of the following day,
Sunday, would admit of a search for vt.
permanent home.

lt was laie afiernoon when Wilson,
in bis, owntown office, decided to thuiw-
pride to the winds and caîl upl Ethel
Hardy over the 'Phone. It was 'Mrs.
Hardy's voice that answered bima.

"How do you (Io, Mrs. Hardy? This
is George Wilson. Is Miss Ethel at
home?"

" Just hold the line, Mr. Wilson, and 1
will see wkere Ethel is. Buit first 1 want
te ask you if yeu will coniribute to my
temperance fund, yeu know-

"Is ihat Mr. Wilson?" broke ini an-
uther veice on the line. "Oh, Mr.
Wilson, Prm se anxious. Soinething ter-
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rible has happened in your rooms, I'm
certain."

(îI'm usîig the line now, Mrs. Higgîns..
Cail me up in a few minutes."

Wilson was uncomfortably conscious
that Mrs. tlardy was listening wîth
attention. But Mrs. Higgins would not
be denied.

" Ever since that awful night when you
and MIr. Thomson locked poor Mr.
Elkins in the bathroom cupbJoard and
then lost the key, I've been that nervous,
although William is sure you were quite
suber last night. But the strangest
sounds are comning from that cupboard,
like somneone too weak tgo cal1, and
scratching at the door for help. And the
key is gone."

"l'il c-orne home and investigate, Mrs.
H.iggins. Good-bye. Are you stili there,
Mrs. Hairdy?"

But Mrs. Hardy's receiver wvent up
with a snap) like the crack of dloom to
Wilson's agonised car, and he feit with
absolute certainty that his landlady's
unfounded insinuations were being at
that moment repeated, with various
maternai %iarnings, to Ethel.

jWilson did not go home. lie ate a
gloomy dinner at the club and dropped in
at the Empire for a while. Then, when
he feit qu ite certain that Mrs. Higgins had
retired, he started homewards. At the
corner of his street lie met Thomson.

"Hello, George," said the latter.
"How's Eliza?"

'411aven't you been home either?
Didn't the old lady caîl you up?"

"No, she called me down. Look here,
don't you suppose that cat's huugry?"

Wilson stopped short.
"Great Scott!" he ejaculated. "And

all the restaurants closed."
"Restaurants!" said Thomson scorn-

lully, "who wants a restaurant? What
,zve need is a dairy."

I'T'1i tell vou "-Wilson's tone had the

Fifteen minutes later he arrived, t
umaphantly breathless, and produced t
flask.

" Here, Eliza, old girl," he said, empi
ing its contents into the soap dish. "T]
is stuif to make your whiskers curl. I
cream, old lady, doublecream, the ki
you whip up and put into cups of chiox
late."

Eliza tasted warily, cocked her head
one side and tasted again, then feil to wc
with amazing alacrity and finished it c
Then, aiter performaing a careful toil
she cleaned up her famiîly in the mg
approved fashion, Thoison smoking a
watching ber amnusedly. In the n(
room Wilson was once more engross
with the photograph over the mantel.

"I say, George," called Thoms(
after a while, " did you examine to
if that flask was empty?"

"cNo. Why?"
"Well, 1 may be mistaken, but Eli

seems to, have quite a picturesque lit
flutter. She's insisting on putting t
yellow kitten into the coal scuttle."'

It was too true. Eliza was intoxicatc
After severall futile attempts to put 1
family to sleep in 'the coal scuttle, a
after a hopeless attempt to curl hers
up in the umbrella stand, she dropped
a maudlin heap before the fire and si(
till morning. U

Sunday morning breakfast was usua
sent up, and served by Williami in the di
As Eliza had awakened vociferou
hungry, her joint owners gave her I
contents of the cream jug and drank bla
coffee in gloomy silence.

"This settles it." Wilson put his c
clown with a bang. "That cat and]1
rainbow-hued progeny leave this pl,
this morning. 1 won't put in anoti
twenty-four hours like this if 1 (

right, drown them,"
Eýartlessly.
)t say I intended to kill
ýe lost to ail sense of hum
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eredi basket to carry them in. l'Il ring
for W'lliam."

-You'1 do nothing of the kind. You
bruught the cat here, and I'm going to use
-vour old dress suit case to carry them,
If 1 have lu take them away."

"1Oh, very welli Can't I lend you my
p)yjamnas' tu make themn a bed?"

But Wilson proceeded in dignified
silence to change lis house coat for his
street attire. That dune, he placed Elîza
a1nd lier family in the suit case and strap-
peüd it iup. Stili in silence, he took out his
p)eiknife and cut a small, square aperture
tbroughi leather and lining. Thomson
turned from the window just as lie fin-
ished.

"Here, wýhat in thunder are you doing
with mny suit case?"

Asa strong supporter of the S.P.C.A.,
1 don't approve of confining.,cats in re-
stricted pae witliout air. Don't expeet
me to dlinnier."

Hie shut the door on Tlioxson's as-
tounded faice, and went nonclialantly
dlown the stairs and into the street.

A newsboy across tlie street doubled
up over his papers and sliook witli
laughter. Wilson looked down at tlie

sutcase and stopped to replace a long,
sinuous tail that waved in slow anger
through the air-liole.

it was churcli timre, but the bus he
took, bound for the suburbs, was almost
empty. Wilson put the suit case at his
feet, becoming at once absorlied in the
People.

The bus was gradually filling. Some-
one sat down beside himn and unwîttingly
knocked over the case. A clear "miaou"
was the instant resuit, and Wilson fell to
coughing violently. Hie straîglitened the
case, and slightly fiushed, glanced aroupd
to se if EIiza's remonstrance had been
overheard. Directly across a young lady
was sitting, lier eyes fixed with fascinated
attention on the advertising card just
over bis hèad. The poition was a
strained one. In the nature of things,
Wilson reasoned, she will have to, look
dowr' in time, and-

" Good morning, Miss Hardy,"y he
said genially.

Ethel Hardy's "Good morning"l was
just a bit cool, but Wilson ignored the

chill. Picking up the suit case he moved
over beside lier, and sat down with an air
of assurance lie did not feel.

"On your way to dhurci, I suppose?"
A long, wailing cry came from the suit

case. Wilson coughed until his throat
was raw, and the rattle and jar of the bus
being in his favour, lad some hope that
lie had eclipsed Eliza.

" Yes," Miss Hardy answered, wben
Wilson's paroxysmn had subsided. " Are
you going out of town?"

"For a day or su, '" Wilson lied hope-
fully. "I'm guing on a liurried business
matter. "

"Indeed!" Miss Hardy arcled lier
pretty eyebrows. "I thouglit you were
going tu tlie Mercer's to-niglit. 1 ex-
pected to meet you there."

Wilson's first impulse was fliglit, lis
second, tu tell tlie trutli; tle third, on
whidi lie acted, was to lie out.

"Tlat's su," lie said; "strange about
it, isn't it? Odd how many things slip
a fellow's memnory."

" It is, railier. But isn't this the wrong
direction for any of tlie railway stations?"

Wilson braced himself and met the blow.
"Look here, Miss Ethel, I-I'm nut

going away at aIl. The trutli is "-then
inspiration-" -ýmy laundress iîves just out-
side the city, and'I don't mmnd telling yuu,
in confidence, that I'm takinig some
washing out to her. She couldn't corne in,
poor soul. Her husband feUl down stairs
this week and broke sorne ribs, and-and
the children have scarlet fever."

"Mercy!" Miss Hardy moved away
along the car seat. "How awfull Are
you not afraid?"

"Oh, not at ail." airily. "I think tle
danger of contagiontiis mucli overrated,
and "-iere Wilson cauglit a glimpse of
the conductor, whose gaze was fixed with
rapt attention on the suit case, and
stoopîng, he firrnly replaced Eliza's
tait.

Hie was thankful to, observe when lie
straightened up, that Miss Hardy's eyes,
were fixed on the view througli the
windows across the way. The paved
streets had given way to scattered houses,
and now the bus was making its way
rapidly along country lattes. As Wilson
sat Up it: drew Up at a smal inn opposite
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a post-office and a diminutive church.
Miss Hardy signalled the conductor and
rose.

"Do be careful of the scarlet fever,"
she said. "Are you going much fur-
ther?"

"A couple of miles or so," said Wilson
shamelessly.

The bus started slowly, turned a
cornèr, travelled a hundred feet and
stopped.

"Ail change," shouted the conductor,
and the bus emptied itself. Wilson got
up and went out to the step.

"Locik here," he said confidentially
to the conductor, "I suppose I don't
need to tell you what I've got i that suit
case."

" Cat, sir?" and the conductor grfnned.

" Cati Cats, six of them! Do you
know any place in this neighbourhood
where 1 could fmnd this family a home?"

The conductor took off his gloves and
blew on bis fingers thoughtfully.

" Ike," he cailed to the driver, "do you
kn<>w any one near here who wants a
cat ?

steadily the length of the vehicle, shg
down beside him.

"They mnust have been short mi
she said sèeverely.

" No shorter than your church serv,
Hie was cool enough nlow. "'Look I
Ethel Hardy, you didn't conne out hei
go to church, and 1 didn't corne to se(
laundress. Tht woman with the a:
tions was a myth. So was the busi
journey. If I confess, will you?"

"Certainly, although I need oaly
fess to a human desire to know what
were going to do with tht cat."

"Cat! Then you knew?"s
"I could scarcely help it, with

inches of gray tail waving out of
ridiculous hole for ten minutes before
saw me. IBut when we had corne so
and you showed no sign of getting o
had to. Of course I thought 1
taking the next bus back to town, and 1
I find you' cat and ail."

Wilson looked suddenly down. Thro
the air-hole a stubby black tail
dangling listlessly. With a sudden dE
mination he picked up the case

1 Miss
MY Pl



Littie Marsh Babies
Bv 130\\ ICASIL DALE

\VITII BYïu;A}isu TfuE AUTHOR

A <oy -with flic canier,, a;ningsI tlic wily young crc<ifures
thait inhzabil thec wastc Places.

UR canue was threading the
channels of the druwncd
lands th-s brighit April day,
when suddenlv Fritz ex-

Mi claimed franticallv:
Look hee Look herc!"
'What is it nuw, lad?*1"

1 stopped the canue, and followin~ thc
extended arm and fat finger of the panting
boy, saw an extremely interesting sight.
Right at our bow, rising about twu feet
abuve the xvater, was an old, deserted
muskrat house, and on its top were tw'o
coal-black youngsters peeping and chirp-
ing at our intruding canue. Thcv were
large, being loons, and as big as plump
youfig goslins--eyes, head, bllI, feet, and
feathers one unvarying fluffy black. The
feet, set far back, were pressed against
the dry flags that formcd the rude nest,
simply a depression in tIe top of the
housý, all ready to slide down ho the water
and dive away beneath. Some strange
fascination for the awful long, olive green
monster with two heads and four waving
arms that hadl invaded their quiet home
scene held them to the spot. TIe reflex
in my camera was hurriedly opened,
focussed, and almost instantly the picture
was taken. Su here they are for you tu
look ah.

It is flot often that one finds a loon's
nest. In our annual trips of eight months'
duration a single nest is our usual reward.
The chipped remains of the large olive
green, red-spotted eggs lay around and
under the babies, but the larger portions
of the eggs had been thrown out of the
nest by the mother and could be seen
on the weed-strewn bottom a few inches
below the surface.

I took my net and laid it gently over the
little ones and scooped them up for dloser

7-73

stinct of defence that i,~ su early impilanitted
in sorte of the yiung-tr'. uf the ma1'rsh.
Thesc littie, suft, do%%ny rasak pu( ked
an(] fought at my hands i n truc dcspera-
tion. and v.hen Fritz, pr<>mptc<1 by' the
big organ hie calls his heart, tuuk une and
fondlcd it and lifted it up ho bis face,
cooing and crouning like sormi demented
wild man of thc marshes, the tinv bit of
fluif and feathers promî>tlv bit hlm on
the nosc, and the lad îrrcverently said
"4rats" and quicklv laid ît down. 1h
scramled ail uver the caflue like sume

MUJSKRAXT KITTENS
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big black frog. I secured them both andlaid them gently on the nest; with oneimpulse they both slid down the roundedside and disappeared beneath the water.
We could follow their motions, as it wasshallow and undisturbed. They swam with,both legs, and-weîî, arms is the bestnamie for the fluff-covered wings, as they

used themn in starîng the slide down thenest exactly as we Would use our handsand arms. They could do about twenty
feet below water, then up they popped liketwo black corks and stared at us aninstant, then down they wen-and theymay be there yet for ail we know to thecOntrary, as we never saw themn again.We heard the ývelvet-col1arerj motherraising loud protest at our prolonged visit,so, flot wishing to alarmn this happy family
100 much, we dug in our paddles and spedalong the flag-bordered channels of the
marsh.

The water wvas rising again.
How are these clever dwellers
of these wet, secluded places
to tell what man, witb his
timber dams and canal locks,
is going to do to the water?
They can tel-to the fraction
of an inch-when Nature bas
decreed that the water shall
rise no higher that spring,
and will ail start simultane-
ously, over dozens of miles
of marsh.-ducks, rail, crakes,
mudhens, bittern, griebes,
blackbjrds, wrens--to build
their nests, and the water will
steadily and continuously fal
from that time.

We stopped before a dry
standing clump of lasî year's
flags- A marsh wren was
gossiping away in loud, in-
sistent chatter with an equally
garrulous neighbour. They
both ceased as the shell-like
bow of our canoe entered the
scene, and as we laid down
our paddles and took off Ourhats for a cooling moment,
they both sidestepped and
tipped their heads and looke<jfirst at us and then at ofle
another, as much as to Saywhat a funny animal-throws its arinsoff onto its shell, and then coolly takesoff the top of its head. Instantîy theywent to work in a perfect frenzy ofenergy. They were house-building andthis breed is either weak in the upperstory or possessed of an extra amount ofenergy, as they often build another nestor two just for exercise. Day after daywe have found these extra nests, just as yousee the one we then pictured, and vree1kafter week we'have visited them, and theywere neyer put to any use at ahl. It wasludicrous to watch these busy builders,they ran so swiftly along the bendirigflags. " Cheep, cheep," then a rip witlithe sharp bill and a piece of the dry

ribbon-like flag was tomn off. T'rue lîttîearchitecs--to make this bit of dry flag fitnîcely about the circular nest, they passed
the pieces slowly through their bis, nip..ping it every hall inch or so; this crîrnpe.i
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ît a., nîcely as any machine could; then
thev ran over the rustling dry marsh and
added the bit-, to one of the nests. These
will hang ',o thickl 'v along the side of the
bog that thcy have often reminded us of
some dry, husky fruit, and not a f ull fifty
per cent. of these well-built nests are ever
used.

The briglit blue sky above, wvith its
fieecy clouds floating slowlx' over, wvas su
perfectly reflected on the calm Surface of
Rice Lake as our craft entercd it, that we
had the uncanny feeling of being sus~pend-
ed in mid-air. We skirted the wide mouth
of the Otonabee and( darted UT> the east
branch, entering the marshes again at the
Forks. Nature was in one of her lavish
moods to-day; unknowingly w'e might
think lier extravagant. On A sides
myriad insects wvere flung in
wavering clouds; from tree
root to top tiny snails covered
everv branch, trunk and twig;
even the swelling buds Nvere
loaded with these littie black
sheIl-bearers. The surfau e of
the quiet reaches in the marsh
were covercd wvith seed of the
spatterIOck, mu',krat-loosened
wild onions, tender sprouts
of the lily, luscious long green
ribbons and tîny wvhite roots of
the wild celery in prodiga I
abundance. What is A this
mass of rieh food here for ?
Watch and see. On swift
wîngs a bunch of gabbling
pintails drop in and start feed-
ing before the circles of thei r

plunge have died away. Out
of the very clouds, so it seems,
a whirring mass of înarsh
blue-bilis descend, sweep for
a moment in xvide 'circles,
then settie down into the
marsh; soft-winged teal,
dainty wood-ducks, Swift
hooded mergansers, and noisv
black ducks drop in; a few
musical whistle-wings join the
scattered flocks-and instantly
every bird starts to feed.

" Breakfast seems ready for
them most anywheres," said
the fat boy. Sume of these

xvild ducks had tlown north steadilv
for ten hours on their annual migration,
covering a distance of full% tive hundred
miles; on Swift wings, ignoring state or
international boundaries, thev headed, on,
on for the far distant feeding grounds,
and wherever they chose to alight, there
was the ready table spread. Oh, how~ 1
woul(l like a wife like Mother Nature!
J ust imagine the scene, ye benedicts, that
would ensue were you to drop in unan-
nounced with a do)zen fellow-roysterers
from a five hundred mile trip for a noon-
day breakfast. 1 think 1 heuar a sweet
voice > harply, "1'm going home to
mv mother."

We were seated in the canoe, well
hidden in the marsh. Fritz wvas sleeping.
as usual, in the bow ; 1 was , moking, as

YOUNG SNI)PirsRs AND ',E'-T
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A SANDPIPFR nVLING

A very difficult thing t0 photograph.

usuai, in the stern. Througli lialf-closed
eyelids I saw a female muskrat pass,
and like a topsy turvy vision of my
noonday dreams, I tliouglit it lield
anotlier in its mouth. I sliook off my
stupor and sat erect. Tliere was tlie musk-
rat aIl riglit, swimmîng past tlie canoe.
In lier mouth she held one of lier numerous
litter, a tliree or four weeks' old kitten.
It was held by the back of tlie neck in
gentle tootlihold, upside down and kick-
ing like fury. Ithrew a liandful of water
onto the fluslied iace of tlie sleeping' fat
boy. I reaiiy wanted to awaken him
noiseiessiy, so that he might see the way
these animais transport their young,, but
it dived like a flasli just as tlie' rising
sun of Fritz's red face appeared over tlie
edge of the canoe. He said I w'as dream-

ing and was angry at my
splashing him. No sooner had
lie settled back and resumed
his wheezy mnore than the
muskrat appeared for the
second time. Another pink-

* legged, blind littie baby raîsed
îts wee voice and struggled
ail over its silky gray body
against this unusual mode of
progress. I haif drowned Fritz
in my zeal to awaken him.
"Oh! say," he broke out,

then he stuttered off into a
chaîn of half-murmured words
of wonder and deliglit as he
watched the novel scene.

Very quietly I raised my
paddie, motioned to Fritz to
remain stili, and followed the
swimming muskrat. Down
she dived, half drowning the
spluttering youngster by the
lengtb of lier stay; then we
saw lier again near some float-
ing bog, and lost her again.
Once more we saw the ripple
of lier way, then lost lier for
good, nor did a full afternoon's
work discover wliere slie liad
hidden the hlte ones.

The next day as we toiled
along tlie narrow marsli chian-
nets under a broîling sun we
stopped for a moment beside

a.patch of bog. Tliere was a newly made
"draw UP," just a lundi of weeds and flags,
wild rice straw and parrot grasses, raised
up liigh enougli to make a resting place
for some nocturnal animal. On it were the
two long-sought "'kittens." We lifted
themn in and delightedly examined tliem-
dainty littie pets, witli big lieads and
great hind feet, soft and silky, pink-skin-
ned and gray-furred, blindand bewliiskered
and whimpering. We tried to settle tliem
back onto tlie nest, but tliey roiled off
continuâlly into the water, so0 often tliat
Fritz said he was no "bally" diver or wet
nurse, and turned the job over to me.
Then we laid tlie pine plank camera float
on the bow, set the iittle chaps on it-and
here they are for you to inspect. Odd
marsh babies, are tliey flot?
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One day as Fritz was trying to 1
restful underneath a shady basswood
heard a shrill bird's cry oft repeated.,
great sacrifice lu his comfort he stood erc
and lumbered off down the path to t
island's shore, A spotted sandpîper w

making the air ring wvith ber sharp flot
of alarm. "' Peet, peet, peet," she shrie
ed. "There's a bird gone luny dov;
there," Fritz said, poking his head in
the shanty '«here 1 '«as writing. W h
the lad resumed his arduous work und
the tree 1 walked tu the bank top ai
looked over. The sandpiper '«as maki
long, noisy runs along the pebbles, lifti:
on short flights every few minutes, b,
calling Ioudly '«hether on wings or fe
Her babes '«ere there, and--cause of

the alarm-two big crows '«ere '«atchi
with sidelong glances to see if they cot

locate the exact spot that hield the.
1 knew from experience that as lu

as that strident caîl of bers resound
flot a feather would the little unes fin)

they would squat and crouch, mnotic
less as t he stones around
them. I drove off the cruws
with a few pebbles and lay

down to watch if the mother

bird would betray the place A
that held the yoùng ones.
Not she; she ran over su manv
dîfferent spots, calling now in
another key, but still warning
them to be still. 1 returned
to the "shanty." Within
ten minutes 1 heard the " fol-
low"I caîl. This means--come
along, and is usually acted
upun at once by the little >
ones of Al the feathered
races. Very quietly 1 ap-
proached the bank, noted the

exact spot where the big bird
stood, then "cou ee-ing" at
the top of my voice, I ran
down the path. 1 had them
located withÎn a circle of

* about fifteen feet diameter.
Stepping very cautiously 1
carefully examined every fout
of that shore; then 1 did il
on hands and knees, minutelv
searching every foot of that
pebbly beach. After a full

hour's wurk, une of the pebbles waved
a feather in the mind; as a rule stunes
(10 fot bear feathers. Thus 1 found
the littie chap. It wvas cowerC(l beside a
round limestune rock, its gr.ty and bufi
coat of clown and immature feathers
exactly matching the weather-stained
rock. Later, 1 found another. There
were four. 1 managed to start themi ail,
but 1 could catch only two. It seems
impossible, but once 1 saw two of them
running over the clean pebbles. and flot a
blade of grass was in sight. 1 secured one,
but where '«as the other? 1 never fuund
it. Finally I laid the two on a bit of shore-
swept w~eed and managed to get them
stili enough to pic ture. Then 1 took the
mother flying, with an exposure of one-
thousandth second.

1 ascended the bank with the camnera and
precious films and rsafely rolled a number
farther into the holder. Fritz mean-
time had alsu been successful. Hie had
nma(I a complete job) of it this time; he
lay on his back, fas>t aslecp under the trce.

MARSH WREN'S NEST

lit is built in the rushes su as to escape (Ietection.



Worry-the Disease of the Age
By DR. C. W. SALEEBY

lM this article the author )urther disco',rses on worry and
its szubjection to will and action.

real causes of human action arc flot
V. WORRV, IVILL AND ACTON rational convictions, such as the con-

is very commonly, yet viction that two and two makes four,

curiously, supposed that the which in themselves are powerless to

are determined by their be- (though they continually direct) any
g l lliefs -that the will, with ail human action whatever; but are states

its, resuits, is the servant of the intellect. of feeling or emotion. Emotion, as the
Students of the mind, however, know word suggests, is the cause of human
that this is not so; the relation of the in- motion: the emotîon of love causes
tellect to the will is merely that of an motion towards the beloved object; the
adviser or guide which investigates and emotion of fear causes motion from the
suggests the means by which the will feared object; the emotional state known
max' accomplish' its will. Creeds, be- as courage wiil cause one act; the emo-
liefs, opinions, and what is commonly tional state known as hate will cause
understood bv education-these are not another. The mainspring of will is.
the mainsprings of humnan action. Any emotion. Students of the mind dis-
belief or opinion may act as a pilot, but eased are acquainted with cases of what
something else is the gale. they cail apathy, which literally means

Plainly, it is a matter of the utmost no feeling. These resuit in what is
moment to discover this something else called aboulia, which means no will.
which determines the acts of men and The utterly apathetic person does flot/r-
so gives human life its characters and ing. Feeling neither the emotion of
decides its consequences. The man in hate, nor that of love, or ambition, or
the street may know that psychology is fear, or apprehension, or jealousy, or
the study of the mi, and by the mind even a desire to live--such a person be-
he understands the reason or the intel- contes like a vegetable. Danger does not
lect; but psychologists of to-day are far affect him. The cry of fire will not cause
more concerned with other aspects and himt to stir a finger. H1e will remain
attitudes of the human spirit, since they motionless whilst his child is drowning
realise that elsewhere than in merely before his eyes, and even ambition, the
intellectual processes are to, be found the last infirmity of noble minds, sûirs him
causes of human action. The extra- not at ail. He is in the stàite aimed at by
ordinary idea that the mînd consists of ascetic, Buddhist, or Christian, who has
the intellect alone still pervades the legal conquered ail desire, and who has there-
and popular notion of insanity, which fore conquered hîs own will. H1e has no
considers that the holding of erroneous emotions, no motives, and therefore no
opinions is the sole test of insanity, and motions, which are the outward mani-
is unaware that a man may have a keen festations of will..
and balanced intellect, and yet be utterly Plainly, therefore, anyone who desires
and dangerously mad. tu understand or explain human life, to,

In ail that has been said I am trying read the hearts of men, like, Cassius, to
to show the importance of my present know why men and women do wise or
suhject, as we .shall immediately see. The foolish things, must make himself a
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.,tudent ntt of the part of the inind whicli

we eall the intellec t, but of the part

whîtb wc call the etmotional nature.

This alone ivilI give him the trulv human
actiton, since this alt>ne is tbe cause tif

hurnan action.
Btoks have been written on the man-

ner in which the acts of mcxi and women
are determined by love, by fear, by am-

bition, by the desire to assert itseif, and
by the desire to renounice self. But no

one has y et written a b>ook on one of the

most potent and frequent and maligni of

ail emotional states-that state m-hich w'e

cali worry. If it were possib)le, 1 should

devote a whole book to this new, and

yet old subjeet; but, as things are, 1 must
content myscîf with a brief chapter,
hoping to be suggestive rather tban final

in my treatment of this vast subjeet.
Somnetimes the influentce of w'orry upon

the conduct of its victim may be negative

rather than positive; its action is para-
lytie. This consequente of worrv is

mt>st ct)mmonlv rnanifested in tIiose wbo

lead the intellictual life. The man w'ho

has a book to write, or plans to make, or

a practical problemf to solve by bis w'îts,
may find that 'vorry paraly ses tbouglht.
Lie 1'cannot give his mînd to bis work.

The poweCr of sustainP'l attention to his

business is utterlv destroyed by hîs emo-
tional state of mmid.

There can be no question that the w orld

has suffered incalculable loss bv the in-

fluence of worTy uîon men of genios.

The tvpical genius-sucb as Schubert,
jet uis say-is a man little appreciated bv

his oxvn age, and littlc fit for the practical

tide of life. Hie is constantly the prey of

worry-temporarily eased, perhaps, as in

SchiuIert's case, bv the benefactions of a

publisber who gave him ten pence apiece

for songs to which men will listen ats long

as ears can hear. The idea of a home

for genluses bas often been ridiculed,
alnd people bave declared that no works

of art would be produced save under the

influence of the need of monev, forgetting
that the true gen lus must do bis w ork or

die. One of our indictments against
worry, then, is certainly its paralytie
effect upon the most valuable functions
of the human mind, and especially upon

the creation of works of genius-the

wýortb of w hidi in hiinvîn life is dailv
încreasing.

Ue are ill f.miliar withi the paraly tit
effect of worrx in other t ilitions. Ex-
tcss of self-const iousncss tendis topr

duce what w e cal1 4nerv'ousncss,- :nd
every one w ho has plaYed gamcs or
spoken or sung or tt-ted in puiblic knovx s
wbat are the effects of this ininor .qwt jes

of w't>rrv. In games we know that con-
fidence is half the battie; that nr
ousness,'' Iack of ç îffxdent e, w orry about
one's capacitv, indI ail reliension of
failure are ail but certatin tu prt>tut e tîxat
whicb they fear. If the relative imiport-
ance of the subjet t meriteti furtier con-
siceration, it would be of no interc.st to
consider how it i, thatt w orrv is enabled
to i[iterfere in those delicate miuscular
t o-ordinzitions upon w bith sut cess ini

rnost games of skill depends, and how
it is that lack of Nvorry, anti, lietter still,
the presence of its opposite-za judit ious
self confidence -pro vides the be-4 con-
dition for success, w'bether in singing or

plaving billiards o r public speaking. But
it is flot w itb these negativ e influences
tf worry upon the bunian atctions that 1
ani bere naux]ý ct>ncernetl, inîcresting
thoughi thev are, and serious tbougb thev
mav often be in maxi a tcase.

Hiai ing sbowxï that the positive acts of

men are determined bv their emotions,
I wish to, classifv anti dest ribe the kinda
of acta that men perform under the in-
fluence of the emotion we are studving
In general, it may be saifelv said of ans-
ernttit)n, sucb as lov e or ci en its opposite,
hate, that it mav lead to desirable acts
or to undesirable acts. This is obvit>uslv
truc of the case of love, and is no less true
of its opposite, for hatred of evii* maiv
lead to desirable action, just as other
kintia of hate rnav lead to ci il action.
But 1 summarilv assert that the influence
of xvorry upon the wvil1 of man is w'holly
and invariablv bad. No qualification is
necded for the assertio>n that this potent
motor force invariablv tendîs to drive us
to wrong actiton.

The verv smallest intiielment to be laid
against the door of worry in this respect
is that it leads to too, hasty action. In
general, we know that we'want kap pi-
ness of one kind or another. It is the
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osu,~ f the reason t0 decide, in anv

giv',n case, how that end may best be
naid.Under the pressure of worrv

xx e unix tuu ofteli act hastilv and w'itb-
ont adlequate use of the reason,' and SOxx c do the xxrong lhing. Wc feel thatnt i far hettr lu >make soute decision-
anx' decision than Lu continue in a stateof suIspen.se, douhî, auxîety, vvorrv; aniso) oer eur decisiun before, xe areablect Lu nsure that it is the wisest de-
Uislun. Ilere the real motur, precipitat-
ig our acioun, is %vurrv, and the cou-sequnc< , as like as flut, xxiii be xet mure

xxurr 'v
liut the graver asp>ctts of the influence

uf xx urrxý upun human cunduct xxiii berealiseti if xx con-sidcr the fashion inxx luth Arr%, tauses~ us tu reet ex ery-
d dfiultiesof life. Whenhthe mind
th urîaycil f iife upun our pa-tientce, unr furb)earatuie, our perseverance,

and our powe'r of (>x'rcoming difficuities
-are adequateIxý met. W~e (Io flot loseur Sleorlx tu aicohul or other clrugs;and a di=cix mav even acl as a flotuuxxelcoure stimulus, fit tu make usrealise the best of xxhicb xxe are capable.But cunît-ast the fashion in1 which thex lctinm of xx'rrx' meets life's demands.

EvAen the slightest of tbem suffice to makehim irritable. Nuxx, irritabîiity is aterrbx- poxxerful influence for evil intbo maux' lix-es, and ils chief cause isw urr '. i xvii flot forget that maux' amain and maniy a woman hecomes irri-table iu consequencc of varions kinds ofphvsical diseasee (>or in cunsequence ofinsonmaà. But il is pre-eminentlv theworrîeîl man that is the irritable man.Let us, then, consider a typical instance
of the practical influence of xvorry upon
conduct.

The xvorried business man returns home
in the ex'ening, but brings bis business
wurries xxith him. When he is nul wor-ried he is a considerate and aifectionate
hnsband nd father; his wife's littie t-e-quests, the noise of bis children's play, donul disturb bis equanimity. On thecontrary, it is a pleasure to be able toserve bis wife, and an enjoyment to, hear
bis children enjuving themnselves. Buthox different is the efTect of precisely

the same inifluences upun the worried
man! This nuise in which he xxouldutberwise find the sweetest music fails
upon other ears--ears made bypersensi.
ti ve, nu doubt, by the strain tu which bisnervous system has heen subjected; andhe displays what physiolugists cail the'irritability of weakness" The noiseis actualiy louder than it would otherwise
appear, and he cannut tolerate it. Thewise wife may soun sec that "sumethinlghas xvurried Jack tu day," and she wilUprevent ber children from exposiug themiselxes to the consequences, whist shexviii defer ber request for a nexx hat untiln mure ausPicious occasion. But this isnul always possible, nor îs il aiways douexvheu it is possible; and the res-uit xviiibe disaster. The noisy littie boy mayreceixe a bioxv when he expecîed a' smile,and his drumt may corne t, auteIend. Dui>less the father's nore yepend upun the fact that hc bas lu supporta xxife and cbildren xxhom he lux-es; butthe influence of xvurrv is iuxvariably

malign, and xviii shoxv its malignancyeven ; u the case of those whuse Înterestýshave cansed it. If the wurry is a dajlvand persistent force, the children miatbecome intlerabie; their fatber seeî-nstu love themn less, and therefure tbey lovehim, less. They suifer, and su, dues be.But the burden is far worse for thewife and mother,' even thougb she îsbetter able to understand its cacuse. Theverx' si ght o>f ber may suffice, or almostsuice, to, rouse the latent irritation ofwhich xvorry is the cause, and happîness
leaves tbe hume.

To these consîdlerations we must addthe cousequences of that very constant
foe tu wumankiud-domestic worrv. Theburden of life by no means fails entirelyupon the sex which gruau most loudly
untier il. It is the peculiar character
of a woman's work, of course,-it isneyer done. The man bas at least the
change, as a rule, from the environiment
of business lu the enx'irtrnment of bomnen-nd tbis may suffice -in accordance
with wbat was said wbeu we were dis-cussing bulidays-to change the mentalcurrents, su that business worries dis-appeared. The woman bas flot thisadvantage; the enviroument of home
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and of business are ont and the same for
her. The escape from domestic worry
is thus speciaJly difficuit. The conscien-
tious, diligent, and Iard-pressed house-
keeper of ail ages and places is apt, like
M,%artla, to be troubled about many
things; and small blame to lier. That
she should become irritable in conse-
quence of domestic worry is quite inevit-
able at times, and tIen everybody suf-
fers-usband, children, servants, and
herseif. These are ail commonplaces, I
admit, but a necessary condition for the
cure of domestIc worry and its conse-
quence is an impattial, detached recogni-
tion of tht facts and their origin. It may
fairly be said, 1 think, that women have
only themaselves to blame for a very con-
siderable proportion of domnestic worry,
with its consequences of irritability and
bad temper leading to worse things.
Even after fully recognising that the
ordinarv housewife is ýspecially subject,
at any rate at tixnes, to unavoidable worry,
we must surely grant that the common
practice of living up to thie very lirait of
one',; means, if not beyond it, is respon-
sible for a great deal of woman's worry
that mugît be avoided. Ont says.. especi-
ailly womnan's worry, because it would
appear that the wife, ratIer than tht
husband, is more often responsible'for
the neglect of tlat margin of income
which, as Mr. Micawber knew, speils
happiness. Ilence it is wortli while yet
again to point ont the commonplace
facts--that the happiness attained by
keeping three servants wlien one can oni>'
afford two is most lamnentab>' outweighed
flot mnerely by the worry involved i the
incessant effort to make both ends meet,
but also b>' the consequences of that worry
uponu sleep, health, digestion, and temper
-these, agaîn, injuring ever>' member of
the family, and possibly leading to its
utter destruction.

For it cannot be doubted that mere
petty worry, acting like flic "cumulative
poisons" with which doctors are familiar,
oni>' too ôften forms a necessary link
i the dai of causation which leads to

estrangement between parents and chil-
dren, or estrangement between theuiselves,
leading to separation or even divorce.
This is a terrible îndictmnent against worry

8

that it not infrequently destroys the
family, which is the necessary unit of
society, and the stability and security of
which constitutes the first condition of
any stable and secure society.

We have already spoken of worry as the
state of emotion which often produces
in men the will to end their own lives.

Having considered the fashion in whicb
worry affects the actions of the individual,
as an individual, and hîs or her actions as
a member and constituent of the family,
let us observe how society as a whole is
affected by the action of worry upon its
individual units.

What has already been said will suffice
to enable us to realise that hlf of the
cost of worry is a great lossi of individual
and therefore a social efficien<y. It is
commonlv supposed that the welfare and
successes of an individual is bis affair
alone, just as it is commonly supposed
that a nation can thrive only by injuring
other nations. But it is flot so. On the
contrary, it is certain that the failure, the
premnature death, the diminished effî-
ciency of any individual, act in general as
an injury to every member of the society
of which lie formas part. A force, then,
which makes for inefflciency, often para-
lysing and arresting or destroying desir-
able acts and accomplishments on the
part of individuals, as a personal interest
even for the fortunate few whom it docs
not directly affect. The malign action
of worry upon the deeds of individuals
must be reckoned, then, as an injury to
the body politic. Worry raises the death
rate, very notablv the disease rates, for
each of whidh, and especiallv the latter,
society lias to pay. It raises the accident
rates; we have seen how it interferes
with the nervous balance and co-ordina-
tion, and wîth the self-confidence which
are necessary in A games, arts, and
duties involving muscular skîll. Society,
also, lias to pay for the hospitals and the
asylums and many other charities, thie
need for which is largely increased by
worry. The individual, the faxnily, and
society at large, then, are injured by the
effects of worry upon human actions.

TItre remains one other notable fashion
in which worry affects huinan action,
and, as i every other case, affects it -for
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the worse. (
is wonry in its
of gettinig or
this zoddes

ir final subject here, then.
flation to the great goddess

Worry as t he servant of
ems to ha more potent
ever heretofore, and it is

is to consider how far this
-worry about getting on,
,n'j,-derends unon a false

in every possible way the desire for ha
ness, and if getting on is going to s
happines, I amn not prepared outrigl
condemn it.

But that is the whole question.
an ahnost universal human charsî
to glorify the means at the ultimate
pense of the end. We see itin its 1
piquant form in the miser, star
shiver-ing, dirty, unattended, clutc
bis useless gold. We see it in the bi
maniac who purchases first edit
and covers his shelves with wis<
into which he neyer clips. It is en(
for him to own the book. He does
care to read it, much ]ess wouki, he
figure its immaculate pages with mari
notes. And the case is the saine
figetting on." It is not an end in r
but a means--and certainlv flot
entirely contemnptible and negligible nu
-to the true end of happiness; bul
general tendency betrays us here, an,
make of the means an end. Happ
or no happiness, we will "Iget on," a
is at this point that worry takes its pl&

To worry about getting on is plaini
forfeit happiness on account of that Ný
is to bring happiness. This is no bai
for a rational man. Observe that
not .speaking here of the attempt to,
a competence or, such art income as
make marriage possible. Worry on
scores may be recognised as futile, 1
can scarcely be called irrational.
irrational worry about getting on is
whicb implies the inability to be co:
or to enjoy the present. Dfrectly
so defined, everyone must admit
justice of the adjective "irratioi
besicles it is of its very nature to b
prived of satisfaction, for it has'no de
goal. 1 think there is littie doubt
this kind of worry is a very insidioni
for many young men whose income
not fixed, but vary ini proportion tq
sinount of labour which they are prel
to expeind. The fact that money is
a means to an end tends to ha forgi
Thle symbol, as ever with symbo
exalted at the expense of the thing
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sion that it is a man's duty to make as big
an income as he can. I do flot Say that
this doctrine is definitely formulated by
ail of us, but in point of tact we nearly ail
subscribe to it. We know perfectly weil
that the income is flot an end in itself,
but we know that it is a very effective
means to the only end anyone cares about,
and before we know where we are we
have been trapped into the practical, if
flot the theoretical, acceptance of the
doctrine that the means of happiness
are worth purchasing at the cost of
happiness.

We shah afterwards see that the cure

of this kind of worry is such common
sense as that of Thoreau, Stevenson. and
Spencer. We shall see, I hope, that, as
Spencer put it, lite is flot for work, but
worli îs for life, whilst life itself is for
happiness-the higlier the better, but,
whether high or low. happiness. TO
worry about "getting on," or to multiply
domestic worry in the effort to appear
successful in getting on, is to lose the
object of work and of lite. 1 repeat, then,
that part of our cure for worry will consist
iii a tecognition that the mearis of
happiness are not worth purchasing at
the coqt ofhappîness

(Th# s>xth article of tis series 2v11 aPf.ear in lthe June Canadian Magazine)

Ethics of the Farm
s OME say that conditions on the farmn have greatly changed Vwithin the last twenty-

"five years. So they have. Most of us older chaps can remember when every

farmer of sense had cider in his cellar from one to five years old, when sides of bacon

and strings of ham hung temptingly in the smoke-house, when sliced apples lay drying

above the kitchen stove, when basins of milk, thick with cream, stood cool and sweet

in the spring-hou se, when rosy-dheeked maidens beat the plouglishare at thp dinner

hour, and hired help could be had at a decent wage. But now the cider is are

nothLing more than a picturesque memaory; the apples ail go barreiled in a "lump"
the hogs are sold on the hoof;1 the smokeshouse bas disappeared from lack of use; the
milk goes wholesale to the creaxmy; the rosy-cheeked maidens are young women of

degree, and hired help-well, that lbas become an almost extinct phenorofenon. sil,
we manage to get along, even if we are beginning to see that this is a materialistic age,
an age when primitive and utilitarian wholesomneness bas given way to practical,,
prosaic money-making.

Farmer John.
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A LONDON newspaper set in motiontermu htthe Czar would
abdicate withi a month and that his
brother, the Grand Duke Michael, would
become regent. The change would be
accompanied by the dissolution or rather
the abolition of the Douma and the with-
drawal of ail other recent concessions to
the democratic spirit. The endeavour
of the Grand Duke would be to bring
about internai order and peace by adopt-
ing a ruthless and thorough-going reign
of repression. Count Ignatieff would
once more take up the civil sword and
domestic quiet would be produced by the
old-time rernedy of a whiff of grape shot,
the bayonet or the rope. Better, say the
advocîtes of force, a few weeks oif butchery
in which 100,000 lives would be sacriflced
on the altar of order than the present
sputtering revolution that shows no sign
of expiring. l

That there Is no lack of victimas under
present conditions is a matter of common
knowledge. A wrîter in a German weekly
furnishes data which enables him to
declare that in the past two years the
sacrifice of lives by those responsible for
domnestic peace has been greater than
during the combînedreigns of Nicholas
1, Alexander 11, and Alexander III. One
Russian paper is quoted as declaring that
between January, îgoS, and February,
i906, 14,654 were killed and 18,052
wounded. This is founded on recorded
figures and the, real number is almost
certainly greater. This is doing pretty
well. During the period quoted, î,65,o
persons met death under judicial con-
demanation. In january of this year 713
political prisoners were senteiiced, 148 to
death, ninety to liard labour, and fifty to
Siberia, the bialance receiving various other
sentences. I t is calcul ated that throughou t

-the Empire durîng 1906, i,5*00o,000 were
conflned. The jails and fortresses were
bursting, and perhaps the occupants were

more fortunate than, somne of those ou tsi d,
for at least they had food. The man wh
can conclude after this that what Russi
wants is more "stringent measures of ri
pression is so incurably reactionary th,
nothing but a real revolution can ope
his eyes. Russia has taken a step forwax
and there can be no actual retraction. TE~
Doumna may be abolished and other recei
concessions withdrawn, but the inte1lectuw
class which bas had a taste of them wi
only take the opportunity to recov(
its breath for another rush forward.

There is no returning. Acute obseri
ers have said that if Louis XVI ha
jealously guarded that divinity that dot
hedge a king, by which even his futti
predecessor managed to maintain the abv
of courtiers, there would have been n
assault on the Bastile, and ahl that wa
thereby involved. Nicholas has allowe
bis people to get a glimpse of the lath an
plaster that compose the imposing stru<
ture of Czardom, and tbey can never h~
got to behieve that it is adamant any mon4
It may well be that the occupant of th~
Russian thronè is overwhelmed by th
burden that bas been bis since be ascende
it. Wben messenger after messengc
brouglit tidings of woe to the Scottis
usurper and at last that Birnam Wood wa
moving against him bis reason totterec
What must be the almost hourly conditio
of a monarcli wbose appointment to big
office is equal to a fiat of deatb? Fror
ail parts of bis kingdom cornes the neýN
of the assassination of his 'satraps. Tha
a constitution neyer verv robust should b
tried by that fear that lurks at every ste
may weII be believed. But the evils fror
which he suffers cannot be cured by pui
ting the instrument of a more thorougl
going dragonnade in his place.. Russi
may be pacified when its thougbtful classe
are convinced that an administration is fi
power disposed to devote itself seriousl,
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and assiduoiusly to the good of the
people. Until that impression is wide-
spread there can be no rest in Russia.

There are indications that the pub-
licaition of the correspondence of the
Papa.l nuncio seized by the French
authorities at the time of his expul-
sion from France wvill prove what the
chiefs of the Republic have asserted,
namecly, that the church was hostile
to, the existing form of government,
and %vas fomnenting discord in France.
So extreme a step as the publication (if
this correspondence would not lie taken
unless it were expected that public
opinion will bie profoundly moved by
the disc-losuires. Rumour has it that
M-\onseignor Merry del Val, the Papal
Seretairy of State, will resign as a
consequence of the disclosure. This
would lie a useless sacrifice, for it xwill
neyer be believed that a change of
officials wîll ensure a change of heart.

A London cable declares that Gover-
nor Swettenhamn was required by Ihis
Downing Street superiors to apologise to
Admnirai Davis. The readers of these pages
know that there lias been no disposition in
themn to overlook the fact that the Jamaican
Governor had not comported himself with
discretion or wisdom. At the same time
the American admiraI proved himself to
be a fidgety and conceited bounder, who
was apt to get on the nerves of an officiai
precisian of the Swettenham type. An
expression of regret might lie due from
the Colonial office to the American foreign
office, but no considerations of etiquette
called for an apology to Davis from any-
body. ,If Lord Elgin insisted on sucli an
apology fî-om the Governor, he was ill-
advised. tt

Ambassador Bryce is engaged in a
round of travel which included speeches
at three American cities of the frrst rank,
and two Canadian cities. An ambassador
has to be discreet, but Mr. Bryce's ex-
perience and skill enabled him to say a
good many things of importance without
a breach of the proprieties. Mr. Bryce is

YT11' GERMAN COLONIAL 1'0LICY CA-; NOW 131
RESUMIED WITHOUT 11INDERANCE

-- Kikeriki (Vienna).

an Imperialist, tou, and was not afraid to
label lis brand of the article. Not a
common legislative authority, but rather
legislation in commun for the unity and
welfare of the Empire by each of its equal
and component parts was lis idea of
Imperiil Federation. Flaws may lie
found in this definition, but can there
lie a definition in whicli there will not be
flaws? An attempt to define the affection
between sweethearts would be faulty, or
at best inadequate, because it would lie
an attempt to define the indefinable. The
relations between the mother Empire and
lier daughters equally defies the parts of
speech. Lord Milner gives bis definition
in the current number of the Nalional
Re7view. "What is that," lie asks, "we
who caîl ourselves Imperialists really have
in our minds when we talk of the con-
solidation of the Empire, of 'imperial
unity,' and so forth? It is, I take it,
nothing less than this: that the several
states of the Empire, liowever independ-
ent in their local affairs, however dissim-
ilar in somne of their institutions, should
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yet constitute for certain puirposes one
body politic; that in their relations to
the rest of the world they should. appear
and be a single power, speaking with one
voice, acting and ranking as one great
unit in the society of states." Yet, i the
course of the article, Lord Milner does
flot attempt to grapple with geographical
separation and the different interests
which sudi a separation seems to involve.

The Armiageddon which occurs peri-
odically in one or other of the Central
American republkcs is taking place between
Honduras and Salvador on the one hand
and Nicaragua on thxe other. Zelaya, the
President of the latter, is credited with
ambitious designs of umiting i one repub-
lic ail the republics i the isthmus. From
the progress of bis arms it looks as if he
were capable of accomplishing bis aim if
left alone. It is not at all likely however
that his powerful neighhours wlll stand
by and allo *w him to give permanency to
any of bis conquests. Before the outhreak
of hostilities the quarrellig states were
warned by both the United States and

Mexico Ithat 'bloc
would not be tol(
Some other way
be found of settlînî
differences. In sp
these admonitions,
ever, hostiities bega
the two paternal
bours have not
mented their threats
war lias been a proc
of victories for Zelay
shall see what use 1
make of themn.

A very pretty fig]
brewing in Ohio.
Taft, the Secretary of
is avowedlythe Presid
nominee for thelPresid
in i908. Ohio is
Taft's home State.
noted Senator, Jolu

ihington Star. Foraker, lias a large n
*ure of control over tht

pu'blican machine there. Whether ht
ambitions for John lB. Foraker or not
be left to conjecture, but at ail eveni
does not propose to forward the

Ia
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boom. Until hie has the endorsation of his
own State, Mr. Taft can hardly be said
to have a boom. Senator Foraker is flot
working very hard to secure him this.
Quite the contrary. The proposition he
lbas nmade is that at the next Republican
State Convention the delegates shall be
asked to state their preferences both for
the Ohio Senatorship and for the Presî-
dential nomination. It is an open act
of deflance to what is called Rooseveltism
and presages a tremendous struggle in
the State. l

Mr. Haldane, the British War Minister,
lbas remodelled the army. The effect of
the proposais he has laid before Parlia-
ment is to provide a field force of highly
trained professional soldiers of î6o,ooo
men, the creation of a special contingent
to whom the duties of the clerical work,
transport, hospital attendance, etc., will
be relegated, and, thirdly, there will
be the so-called territorial army of
300,000, men, composed of the present
militia and volunteers. The men of the
latter body will contract for a period of
four years, and if any one wishes to break
bis agreement lie must give thx'ee months'
notice and puy a fine Of £5. His annual
term of training wilI be a fortnight, but on
the outbreak of a serious war lie will bie
liable to go into camp for six months' train-
ing, preparatory to taking part in the
struLygle if need be. Thiis, it will be seen,
comes 'dangerously near to compulsion
and conscription. As some'-hàve express.
cd it, the voluntary systemn is on its last
trial. If it does flot succeed now,- the
advocates of conscription will have the
floor. f

The focs of the Campbell-Bannerman
Government have liad their innings and-
have expressed thicir views witli respect

MON. R. S. HA.LDANR8

British WrMini,ter

to the folly of putting thie governiment of
a colony in the bands of those who but a
few short years ago were sworn td exting-
uish the British namne from South Africa.
The office of the critic is an easy one, but
he may occasionally be asked'what hie
would do in the premises hîmself. It
does flot seeni possible to have a cômmun-
ity of white mnen within the bounds of the
British Empire and refuse them the right
to govern therrselves. This was the
situation with wh-iich the government were
face to face, and it must be con-idered
that they made the only decision that was
possible, namnely, to confer the maniage-
ment of their local affairs upon the electors
of the two South African commonwealths.
The newspoapers of the Continent do not
attempt to conceal their astonishment at
sucli an experinient. Should it succeed
it will bie one more signal proof of the
healing properties of liberty and home
rule.

John A . Ewan.
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TrHE HATS

.sEn the ladies with the hats--
Stunning bats-
Loomlng up ini battiements and slanting

down in flats!
How they flutter, flutter, flutter,

At tht corners of the streeti
And the ones who wear 'em utter

Words as soft as rnelted butter
To the friends theychance ta meet,

As they flash, flash, fah,
In a sort of shiny hash,

Till you'd thînk a flock of- blue and green
and pink and purpie bats

Were the hats, hats, hats, hats,
Riats, hats. hats-

The fearful and the cheerful string of hats!
-Harret Whitney Durbiiw,

V;
THE FASHIONS OF SPRING

T HERE is nothing especially alluring
about the fashions that corne in

September and November. Furs and
cloth are h"av and unappealing; but
when the April counters blooma with
organdy, dîity and crepe de chine, the
feminine heart is stirred to its depths and
responds to, the gentie lure of summer
fabrics. But the hats are the.flnal temp-
tation whiîch draws the dollars from mi-
Iadi's new brown pocket-book. To a
mere man, woman's interest in the fash-
ions is bewildering, and he is fain to agree
with the English " Bystander," who says:

Whatever spring weather may be, it is
gratifying ta leatru that "Spring fashions are
to be insidiously becoxing." Insidiouslyl
As men and husbands, we hope the news lu
true. Nat that men really care what women
Wear. The stern-faced elderiy lady who
gaies into a milliner's shop and cornes out with
a littie bitte sauce -boat and a couple of oetrich
feathers balanced on the top of her head,
labours under a delusion if she thinks she
dots that for aur deligbt. So do lovelier and
rowâger wonen. They do it for their e'wn.
But we do like wornen to think themselves

88

becomingly dresd. There is a restfuisp
about thern then that is very charmi
Men, conscious of their weIl-cut, incons*piec
clothing, do flot realise the pangs that Fashi
causes to such of her followers as she does.
happen to suit. Fancy if men were subjc
to fashion, and a fiat went forth that we h
to appear in kilts and whiskers, and str,
bats with a pink rose under one ear 1

A MODERN PHILANTHROPIST

B EING rich may be an exhîlarati
experience; but being very ricli

qualifled by much boredom. Miss Hel
Gould is doubtless, raking as sane a~
helpful a use of her many millions as a
other rîch person. But according to, wl:
the papers say, she is afflicted by nma
tiresome mendicants. During her rect
visit to Paris, she was beset by a hast
beggars. She subscribed towards a ni
organ in one American churcli; in anotl:
she bought a pew outright, and made
Perpetually free to visitors; she mia
handsome gifts of money to the You
Womnen's Christian Union and to M
Hoff 's hotel fer girl students, and she su
scribed to the American hospital fur
She was induced to visit the Latin quaxi
by friends, who hoped that she waûld
moved by the sight of yards and yards
American canvas, and would contrihi
to the cause of United States art. E

-the multi-millionairess is said to have i
garded the Latin quarter and its inhab
ants with a cold eye. She bought nothi
and subscribed to nothing associated wi
the American art student's career.

A LACE EXH-IBITrION

T HE famous Ritz Hlotel in Londc
JL England, lias lately been the sce

of the Royal Irish Industries Exhibiti<
which lias met with general favour. T
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Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll, has
taken a deep interest in the event, and in-
deed, the Royalties have shown that the
Irish industries are near their affections.
Various fabrics have been on exhibition,
but the lace attracted the most general
admiration.

Queen Alexandra and her sister, the
Dowager Empress of Russia, and the ex-
Emnpress, Eugenie are ail in possession of
vahuIable la-ce collections, but one of the

Vanderbs ~ a lace treasure that excels
them aIl. There is one collection, says
an ngis authority, which is even more
costly thani that of the rich New Yorker.
Ilt belonigs to Ilîs Holiness the Pope. Lt
is kept i cedar-wood cabinets in the
Vatican, and as it is the custom of thtý
Royal and noble Catholie families of
Italy, Spain and Austria to, present their
bridaýi lace to the Church, the collection is
in ever-growing one. The latest addition
is thle veil worn by Queen Victoria Eugenie
at lier Marriageý to the King of Spain,

A WOMAN KNIGHT

M ADAME BARTET, the first actress
in France to, be admitted to the

ranks of the Legion of Honour, is known
as "Bartet the Divine." If she has not
attained the celebrity of some of her col-
leagues, this is lier own deliberate choice.
Seek ail over Paris, ini the shop windows
where photograpbs of stage favourites are
exposed, says the Grand Magazine, and
your searcli for a portrait of the personi-
lication of ahl that is best in the true, re-
fined Parisienne will be in vain. "To the
photographers who have solicited her for
years to allow thema to selI her portrait,
-he lias invariably given a refusai. More-
over, Madame I3artet detests publicity of
ail sorts; does flot smoke, does not drink,
dress;es always quietly, wears no jewellery
-imitton or real-prefers books to com-
monplace gossip, is neyer seen affectedly
posîng at a first night or on a race-course,
or any oCher place where people congre-
gate, thinks tlie country vastly superior
to the town-in a word, leaves undone al
those things which slie ouglit to do accord-
ing to the creed of many members of lier
profession. In spite of these shortcom-
ings, she has attained in the most critical

QUEESN %U 'XANDRA, ANI)D UER SISTUR, mTfl
DOWý\AGE1i EMNPR1ESS 0F RUSSIA

city in the wýorld an incomparable reputa-
tion as an actress."

Her favourite înaxim is from, George
Eliot: "The first condition of human
goodness is to have something to love, the
second to have something to revere.'l

A SIS-TER 0F QUEEN ALEXANDRA

T HE recent visit of the Dowager Ern-
press of Russia to, her sister, Queen

Alexandra, is said to, have been greatly
enjoyed by the two "daugliters of Den-
mark," who, have always been extremely
fond of ecd other. The Dowager Em-
press was called Princess Dagmar in lier
girlhood, but assumed the name, "Marie
Feodorovna" on lier marriage to the then
Czarevitch, the Grand Duke Alexander,
to whose brother she had formerly been
betrothed, a prince wlio died of consump-
tion. The young couple took up theîr
abode in the old Anitchkoff Palace, where
four sons and a daugliter were born. The
Emperor Alexander II was assassinated
and bis son succeeded to tlie doubtful
honour of ruling Russia, while the new
Empress devoted herself to, guarding lier
husband from the dreaded dangers of his
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position. Twice she saved him from,
death by assassination. In 1888, when
the Imperial railway carniage was wrecked,
the Czar -saved bis consort from serious
înjury by holding up for sorne time a great
heani which threatened to crush her. In
spite of bis herculean strength, the Czar
died of consumption îi 89. The home
life of the late Czar and his beautiful
Danish wife is said to have been one of
rare happiness, ini spite of the terror that
always hovers near a Russian throne.

'r
RESTAURANT MANNERS

T HERE is littie doubt that ormn
grandmothers'. We hear occasionally
of a gentleman of the old school, and,
once in a while, of a gentlewomnan of the
samie faded but courtly pattern. We read,
their old, time-stained letters, perchance,
and sigh for the days when leisure and
courtesy made an epistie a work of art.
We may be as good as our grandmothers,
but we are flot 'so polite. What is to
blame for our brusquerie? «lThe restaur-
ant," replies a New York authority. The
restaurant is flot known to the femînine
population of Canada, except in the large
cities, where its evil eilect on manners may
very easily be detected.

Said a Canadian woman fromA a small
towu, regarding certain guests whom she
had encountered at a large summer hotel:
III was so surpnised to see well1-dressed
women with their elbows on the table,
lounging in their chairs, as if they had
neyer been taught how to behave." Those
who surprised her would probably have
called ber criticîsm provincial and old-
maidlish, but there is no denying that the
women who live i United States and Ca-
nadian hotels are rapidly losing those
small graces of speech and manner that
the women of a more leisurely rý~gime
deemed essential. If we are inclined to
think the old-fashioned habits ridiculous, a
meetin'g with one of the gentiewornen of a
more formai day wlll show us that there
is a rea charni in the restraint that rec-
ognises social obligations and nk.eties.
IlThe tender grace of a day that is dead,»
sonietimes applies as well to customns as
to friendships. Both the menu and man-

ners of thie restaurant are conducive
ennui and awkwardness.

A CURIQUS PRAVER

ACONTRII3UTOR sends this
formation: "A collector of

pieces of china and pottery bas recer
added to'her store a quaînt old sail(
mug, froni which, rnany decades aga, sa
jolly jack Tar was wont to quaff
morning and evening pint. The ix
bears on its fat side this .pious prayer:
From rocks and sands and barren lauid

Xind Fortune keep me free;
And froi great guns and >vomen's tong

Good Lord, cleliver me.
iti

MORE SIMPLE LIFE
THERE is a new school in Old L,

don which rejoices in the flow
tîitle, IlSimple Life School for Damnes a
Dams"l." The founider of this insti
tion is Miss Elsa D'Esterre, who was N<
in the delightful town of Dublin, and 1
the good spirits and vivacity which
the birthright of the children of the sha
rock. She was educated in G<érnany a
became sworn translator to, the Brit
Consulate at Frankfort. But translati
is duil work at best, and Miss D'Este
removed to England, where she becani
high school mistress at Oxford.

Finally she turned ber acadernic attt
tion to domestic matters, and conclud
that Mary Ann was so impossible that 1
British bousewife sbould study the pbla
est work ini order to, be in a position eitl
to direct Mary Ann or to do without h
The simple life, accordling to M
D'Esterre, means the modification
domestic life. Therefore, housewotk
cooking, sewing, washing, dusting, bra
plate and furniture polishing-is t&uý
thoroughly at the scbool, with the objg
of fitting those who have servants to gc
ern theni with the authority that sprin
from knowledge and of enabling th(
wbo are deprived of servants to do wil
out them with the minimum of inconvE
ience. The gospel of simplification
preached in other directions, too, in t
avoidance of unnecessary furxiiture aý
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are conscious of striving for simplicity,
the quality evades us.. As a Southern
woman said of happiness: "Lt must be
with you in the cradie or you do flot have
it at il." As soon as we sit dowu and
begi to consider how simple we are going
to be, the grace and virtue of the co ndition
seemn unattainable. But if this agonising
for the simple if e means that we are going
to saiy farewell to bric-a-brac in the form,
of smnal] mats and pink ribbons on the
chair-backs, a real stride has been
taken.

THE SOLEMN SEX

W O~ENare so frequently told thatWthey have no sense of humour, that
they sometimes take the remark for more
than a joke. A writer in that buoyant
weekly, M. A. P., re-asserts the unlaugh-
ing nature of womnen and philosophises in
cheerful manner:

Why do men laugh more than women?
Is there any physical basis of laughter? Here
we get near the secret. 1 think the secret of
laughter is largely physical. It is the
reartion of the mind on the body, of the spirit
on the flesh Laughter is the safety-valve of
th~e soul. The giant laughîers have been mnen
-Sake~speare and Rabelais. Ionot regard
Cervantes and Sterne as loughers. g'hy
ore smiler, The), are flot jolly roarers and
guifawers. Trhey Ore flot fat, rotUnd, jovial

iaiisThey are thin, kean, ironie smiles.
A smile ia a diluted laugh * Sterne is a diluted
Rabelais. There must be no bitterness in
laughter It must be benevolent and benign,
largely indolent, gigantioelly at ease. it
must not fret and fume over the burthen and
the mystery of ail this uninteligihie worid.
Tt must lie back in soft cushions and wailow
ln the rimple eujoyment of good food, good
drink,andeood tobacco. It must be greedy.
selfisal, egoistic, insoilent, aud unambitious.
Therefore, on the whole. laughter la not a
moa thing It is. indeed, essentially, un-

moral. If ia l alway's aughed he 'wonld.
neyer have progressed. It s tears that Wear

awyevr tone. Laughter la the end, not
te berynig That is why laughter ls

scatý-- n hilevlvngworld. Bat T thlnk

we mîight safély havelnlore laughteriwithont
endangering the evolution of man,

But womnen may protest that they some-
times break forth in Minnehaha moods,
whereupon they are informed that the
femiînine mirth is giggling, flot laughter.
There is ilways one object that stirs
amusement in wmnsgentie breast-
a man who is in the act of teling the
sisterhood just how, deficient il is in the
ability to sec the joke masculine. If
woman were to laugh at man whenever
she feels like it, domestic pence would be
unthroned forever.

ANIMAL WORSHIP

M R. SAMUEL CLEMIENS, better
ÂIknown is. Mark Twain, was,ý asked,

on one occasion, whether a certain woman
were intelligent. "Well," he drawled,
'II wouldn't like te say she's intelligent,
and I wouldn't like to say she is not. She
is the sort of woman that would keep a

There is a certain class of woman that
takes delight in being abjectly fond of cat,
dog or parrot. Lt would be mirth-pro-
voking, if it were not painful, to set a
grown-up huinan being lavishing unhy-
gienic endearments on some unfortunate
poodile or pug and addressing it in terms
that would indicate the descent of a brain
storm. While the more humant treat-
ment of animaIs is one of the marks of
modern civilisation, and while no ont
would deny the satisfaction that cornes
from the companiîonship of a faithful dog
or a, "comfy" cat. there is something in-
teilectually degenerate about the wonien
who fondît to, a nauseating degret the
most repulsive specimens of doghood they
can obtain. Houschold pets are ail very
well, but household idols of the canine or
feline order must always be decidedly re-
volting te healthful humnanity.

Jean Graham.
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A WORP FOR THE "CANADýIIAN"
r1 l1S onith of MIAy begins Volume

tweny-nneOf TilE1 CÂNADIAN MAUG-
AZUNE. 'lhle number is worthy of special
notice in mor ltail one respect. It
begins~ Nilih an article entitied "Lecen-
tricities of Genius," in whichi Mr. Sýteven-
son lias brouiglit forward some extremely
interesting sidelights on several of the
early Victoriani writers. It is not often
that original inaterial of this kind is
aIVailable, anid it is therefore gratifying to
know\ that to students of literature it is
first being given by a Canadian publica-
tion, thous;and-, of miles away from the
place where the persons (concernedl lived
and wrote.

This iiumiber marks also the beginning
of A sre of articles by Mr. J. E. B.

Mcrayalong the line of a series pub-
lishedl soi-e time in IrnI CANADIAN MG
AVINE uinder a genei-al title "When the
Domininioni was Y«oung." AIl who have read
the first serie-, will be glad to know that
another lisbeguin, for Nir. McCready,
besides being an extremely entertaining
writer, bas the goodl fortuine to know what
hie is writing about. Any one wvho wishes
tg, learn soniething abouit the early days
of O ttawa and to enjoy pictuiresque side-
lîghts on conditions that prevailed at the
Canadian capital ab)out a half-century
ago. shouild read "Ottawa: A Retro-

MuLch hais been wvritten about the Tm-
perial Coinferenice, wý,hich is already in

sesobut it is safe to say that noihing
saner, more sympathetic- or illuminative
bas been written) on this subject than thie
article thait aippears in this number, from
the pen of --\r. F. A, Acland. Mr.
Acland is one of the best equipped
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journalists in Canada, and lie writes with
a sureness and a comprehensiveness that
show him to be capable of a wide outlook
and of a seasoned appreciation of the
significance of this meeting of the Colonial
Premiers.

To every one who reads TniE CANADIAIN
MAGAZIE, particularly after reading
Mr. Acland's article ini this number, it
will be of interest to know that, beginning
with the June number, Mr. Acland will

'contribute every month several pages
of comment on passing events both at
home and abroad. For years Mr. Ac-
land was on the editorial staff of the
Toronto Globe, and by those who know, i t
is freely admitted that he possesses ex-
ceptional qualifications as a journalist.

MR. BRYCE'S VISIT

W RETHER or not the visit to Canada
of Mr. James l3ryce, the British

Ambassador at Washington, wïll work
to the advantage of the Dominion is, of
course, nothing more than a probability.
One thing, however, can be said with cer-
tailty: the eminent publicist made a
profound impression on those who had
the good fortune to, hear him speak, and
it is sale to say that he was sufficiently
w.ell convinced that Canadians have a
pretty well-defined opinion as to how
mucli importance should be credited to
Canada by British statesmen negotiating
with representatives of the United States.
Both Mr. Bryce and, his venerable friend,
Mr. Goldwî,,n Smith, assured the Canadiani
Club at Toronto that the British Govern-
ment would do the utmost to conserve
the interests of the Dominion, and the
latter gentleman expressed his conviction
that even in late negotiations with the
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GOLDWIN SMITH, OC.RT. HON. jAmIS BRYCE

Photogrmph taken by Galbraîth in the dîning-ro<om of The Gra,,ge, ronto.

United States everytbing had been done
for Canada that diplomacy could do, and
preserve peace. Many wiIl flot agree
with that opinion, but, whatever may lie
the fact, it is gratifying to know that
peace bas been maintained even thougli
there might flot have been the remotest
iikeliliood of conflict. The spectacle of
war between the two great English.
speaking nations now is almost unthink-
able, and yet we know what superheated
jingoism can sometimes do.

Perhaps it is intended that Canadians
should practise the broadest kind of
patriotism. and provide repeated examples
of the contention that it is advisable to do
a littie wrong in order to obtain great
good. That miglit well be. It is just
possible that the loss to Canada of certain

portions of territory averted great calam-
idies to humanity. But if great calamities
have been averted we ought to know it.
Our light should flot be hidden under
a bushel. If our country bas been a
martyr to universal weal, we ought to have
the glory of it and be enioying whatever
beatification of mind might be possible ini
the circumstances.

TWO GREAT MEN

T HERE is a peculiar charma about the
picture of Mr. Goldwin Smith and

bis friend and former pupil Mr. James
Bryce sitting together at the table in the
dining-rooma of The Grange, a residence
that should some day be preserved for its
historic associations. Wbile Mr. Goldwin
Smith is a most unostentatious historian,
philosopher and essavist, and Mr. Bryce
an eminent British diplomat, both are
literary men of the hîghest order. In
Dr. Smith we have one who bas carried
about hirs tbroughout his long and fruit-
ful years the rare tone and atmosphere
of Thackeray, Carlyle, Dickens, Disraeli
and Tennyson. and it may be said of himt
that he is the last great living link that
joins the present with a time when; the
calling of letters in England was particu-
larly glorîfied. Mr. Bryce corntes of a
later generation. He was a pupil of
Professor Goldwin Smith at Oxford, and
whenever be visits Toronto lit stays at
the Grange with his former teacher, and
recails incidents of the Oxford of about
a balf-century ago. To observe fast
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friendship between persons of their calibre
is a pleasing sigb.t, and it is a safe conjec-
ture that they have many common sym-
pathies apart froin the trivialities that
affllct most mea. It is perhaps imperti-
nent, but nevertheless interesting, to
speculate on how rnany persons their cota-
bincd culture aa* d learning would supply
wvith the averag acquirenient of these
two supremiely dsirable possessions.

THE LATE SPEAKER, ST. JOHN

D URING the first week of April,
JoehWesley St. John, Speaker

of the Legislative Assembiy of Ontario for
nerly three sessions, passed away, after
ai two w-eeks' struggle aeainst dire disease.
Mr. St. John was born in Ontario County
in 1854, and was educated at Uxbridge
schools, Cobourg Côllegiate Institute and

VitraCollee, raduating frota the
las i 18 r li ws ervently loyal to his

Aima Mfater, for it was not in his nature
to de) anything by halves, and he was
associated for years with the University
Senate. as; well as with the educational
systern of the City 0f Toronto.

Mr. St. John devoted hùnself to the
%tudy of law and early in his career ghowed
a keen interestinapolitical affairs. He had

settled ia the cityjof Toronto and the rid-
ing of West York claimed his political
attention. 'In z888 he spoke frequently
in the camnpaiga, of the late lion. N.
Clarke Wallace, and became a famuliar
figure on Conservative platforms in the.
country, where his commanding figure and
effective fighting qualities soon attracted
attention. In. 1892 he was defeated. ini
the Legisiative bye-elections la West
York, but was successful in 1894. Again
in r898 he was defeated, but ln 1902 lie
carried West York by a large majority,
which was increased in the general electn
of ig5 On the accession of the Conserv-
atives to power, he was chosen Speaker
of the Legisiative Assemably, and his
dignified, impartial, demeanour through-
out its sessions amply justified Premier
Whitney's choice. Mr. St. John had a
genius f or friendshlp, a jovial laugh and
a warmn handclasp, which always brought
cheer and goodfellowship. His unswerv.
ing integrity in both public and private
relations should remnain as an example to
the younger generation.

iTiS VURSUJS JUSTICE

T HE Thaw cas ln New York, offen-
sive as it must be te ail] persons of

acute appreciation, affords one -more
opportunity for observation of the great
influence that nioney can have on legal
processes. Had Thaw been a pour mn,
with nothing to depend on but his poverty,
he would have been disposed of one way
or another long ago. But lie was able
to emnploy the niost astute counseilors i the
Republic and through thern to almost ex-
haust the great legal res5ources of the whole
people. Instead of being a trial of justice,
it became, like many other instances, a
trial of wits. The possîbîlity of that and
its frequent realisation is the great weak.
ness ln the jury systeni almost invariably.
The prosecutors, without respect to the
merits of the case, press for conviction;
the defenders, without respect to guîlt or
innocence, strive for acquittai. As a
resuit, we see in ail cases backed by money,
not a wholesorne endeavour to riglit .a
wrong, but a degradlug baffle over tedi-
nicalities, formalities or anything else that
will serve to confound the law and it
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interpreters. Appeals are made for pub-
lic sympathy, a thing that is usually
generousiy bestowed, and the human
weaknesses of the jurymen are played upon
whenever an opportunity is presented.
in the use of the expression Dementia
Amekana we have a striking instance of
this practice. Mr. Delmas weli knew how
it wouid flatter the peopie of the UJnited
States to let them know in this way that
they were unique in being demented,
sanie of them, in a way unknown in other
countries.

CHANGE IN POSTAGE RATES

IF Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux keeps on in
the good work he has donc so far as

postmnaster-General, he gives promise of
outshining some of the most brilliant
ministerial records at Ottawa. He came,
as sanie said, " green " to the work, but his
naturat executive ability which had
aiready stood weil for him enabied him
to cope successfully with problems that
predecessors had failed to solve. His
last and most telling stroke was the
change of the postage rates on magazines
and periadcals mailed to Canada froin
Engiand and the United States. The
old rate from England was eight cents a

pound, and from the United States one
cent a pound. That was an unreason-
able difference. The new rate is four
from the United States and two cents
from Great Britain, the English rate being
reduced by six cents, and the United
States rate increased by three cents.

A CANADIAN EXHIBIT

C ANADA i well represented at thec

in fuit swing at Norfolk, Va., by a
handsome cottage erected by the Grand
Trunk Raiiway System. The photograph
reproduced herewith gives an idea of its
uniqueness and attractive features. As, it
is furnished and decorated ini the good taste
that is a feature of the Grand Trunk
exhibits, it is sure to do much good as an
advertisement for the whole Dominion.
The resources and attractiveness of Can-
ada are shown, and there is a decorative
frieze in oil colours, consisting of subjects
symbolicai of Canadian manufactures,
industries, summer vacation haunts,
transportation and hunting. There is
aiso an excellent collection of mounted
animnais, fish, game birds, besides'eother
attractive featur es.

~XHIIt OF THE GRAND;r TRILNXI RAXLWAY AT THES JAMESTOWN EtXPOSITION



MORE SONOS FROM THE WEST

N 0Tl long ago mention was made of
Canadian poetry, andi it i of interest
therefore to record the )ulîition of
"Songs of a oudgh"by Robert W.

Service (To'crqunto: William Briggs). The
author, althuuglh fot a native-born Cana-
dian, has lived in the West long enough to
acquire the western spirit, as5 is shown by
a number of the poemns he bas selected
for publication. MNr. Service is connected
with the Biank of Commerce, and has been
posted at Kamloops, Vancouver, Skag-
way, and WNhitehlorse. lie was bomi in
Lancashire, England, in 1874, and receiv-
ed sonme training in the Commercial Bank
of Scotland. He camne to Canada twelve
yeairs. ago. In his verse lie displays mucli
force and keenness of observation, and in
sonne instances thene is genuine originality.
The poems most worthy of note are "The
Law of the Yukon," '-The Cremation of
Sam MGe"and "The Low-down

Wie"We quote from the first, which
bas a Kipling ring:

TUE LAW 0F TUI YUKON

This is thc law of the Yukon, aud ever site
makes kt plain:

Send not your foolish and feeble; send m
your stroug and yuur sane.

Strong for the red rage of battle; sane, for I
harry them sure;

Send me men girt for the combat, men who
are grit to the cure;

Swift as the pauther ini triumph, tierce as the
bear in defeat,

Slred of a bulldog parent, steeled in the fur-
nace hcat.

Send me the best of your breediug, lend nie
your dioseix unes;

Thesa wlll 1 take tu MY besoin, themn will I

caIl my sons;
Theun will i gild with my treasure, theml wifl

1 glut wxth my meat;
]But the others--4he misfits, the failures-I

traxuple under my feet.
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Dissolute, damned and despairful, cripplcd
and palsied and siain,

Ve would send me the spawn of your &uttens-
Go! take back your spawn again.

Wild and wide are my borders, steru as death
is my sway;

Prom my ruthless throne 1 have ruled ajonc
for a million years and a day;

Huggiug my mighty treasure, waiting for
man tu conte:

Tili le swept like a turbid torrent, and after
hin swept-the scum.

Thc pallid pimp of the dead Une, the enervate
of Uhc peu;»

Que by une I weeded them out, for ail that 1
aought was--Meu.

Que by une I dismayed them, frighting therm
sure 'with my glooms;

Que by une I betrayed them untu my ma=i.
fold dooma.

Drowned tIen, like rats in m$' rivens, starved
thern like cura on my plains,

Rotted thc flesh that was left them, peisoncd
the blood in their veina;

Burst with my winter upon them, searing
forever theïr siglit;

Lasled thein with fungus-white faces, whimp.
ering wild in the uight;

Staggcriug% blind tlrougli the storm-whirî,
1stubIling mnad through the snow,

Frozen stiff în ic ice-pack, brittle and bent
like a bow;

Peaturelea, formiesa, forsaken, sceutcd by
wolves in their flight,

Left for the wind to mae music through riba
tInt are glitterîng white.

A CRITICISM OF SOCIALISMJAMES E. LE ROSSIGNOL, Profes-
sur of Ecouomics in the Uuiversity

of Denver, and, by the way, a Can-
adian, lias recently had published by
Thomas Y. Crowell & Company, New
York, a uotewortby volume entitled
" Orthodox Socialism." This is by no>
mens Mr. Le Rossiguol's first attenipt
i a somewhat hazandous field of litera-
turc. H1e is already the author of several
other volumes of cummwanding menît, par-
ticiilarly ',Monopolies Past and Present,"1
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"Taation in Colorado," bcsides several
articles on philosophical and economic
subjects. Lately he spcnt some months
in New 7RaIand investigating economic
conditions there, and he expects to pub-
lish a book on the subject next year. The
publishers aiso promise soon a collection
of short stories of French-Canadian life
by the same author.

Trhe first chapter of " Orthodox Social-
ism" defines the creed of Socialism and
traces its historic rise. Then corne dis-
cussions of the labour-cost; theory of
value; the iron law of wages; surplus value;
the use of machinery and its ellect upon
skilled labour; panics, strikes, and indus-
trial crises; the struggle of mass with class;
and the social revolution which has been
threatened. The book should prove of
intense interest to ail who wish to, intelli-
gently observe the evolution of social
conditions. The author was born in
Quebec, and was graduated B.A. from
McGill University. His post-graduate
studies were extensive, including the
taking of the Ph.D. degree at Leipzig.

lu
A BOOK FOR THE FAMILY

"11AM1LY SECRETS" is the titie of
a new book by Mrs. Marion Foster

Washburnett (Toronto: The Macmillan
Company of Canada). The book is
valuable' to ail members of a family,
because it deals in an entertaining way
with the problems that are confronted iii
almost every case, teUling how they were
solved even in the face of financial, reverses.
The author handles the subject in a
wholesomne, good-natured way, and her
observations on many things that affect
the average family are amusing and yet to
the point. , l

mR.S. SIDGWICK'S NEW NOVELMl rRS. ALFRED SIDGWICK, anMEnglish lady whose work became
known here through an amusing story
entitled "The Thous-and Eugenias,"
which was published several years ago,
lias written a new story of the titie '"The
Kinsman" (Toronto: The Macmillan
Company of Canada), which might be
described as a comic version of "The

ROB14~RT W. SERVICE
Author of "Songs of a Sourdough.

Masquerader." The storv is interestingly
and amnusîngly told. It deals with the
experiences of a young cockney, a rather
forward person, who for a time succeeds
in passing himself off as one of his cousins,
a rich and distinguished Australian.
The possibilities of the plot may be
îmagined.V

HISTORY 0F WESTMINSTER ABBEY

IT is seldom indeed that the associa-
St ions of one single place comprise,

as it were, an epitome of a nation's
history, and yet so much can almogrt
be said of Westminster Abbey. This
jiposing pile is one of the oldest in-

stitutions of Great Britain, and as it
stands to-day it is a marvellously in-
teresting place. To write a history of
Westminster Abbey would seem, there-
fore, ahnost an overwhelming under-
taking, and few but those who, had
peculiar opportunities would care to,
undertake the task. The work, however,
has been done, and well done, by Mrs.
A. Murray Smith (E. T. Bradley) in a
volume entitled "Westminster Abbey:
Its Story and Associations" (London:
Casseils & Co., Limnited). For years
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the home of the
author of this îm-
portant work was
at the Westmin-
ster Deanery, and
tht material was
collected whîle
the writer was a
dweller within
those historical
precincts. The
publication is ini
reality a new edi-
tion of a volume
that WaS putb
lished some years
ago under the title

O)WEN WISTE1 "The Annals of
Aitirý ii 'CC Mr Westminster

SiUawti Bre." > Ab bey," of wh ich
there -,as a lim-

ited edit ion. _Mrs. Smith is the author also
of a volume entitlcd "The Roll-Call of
Westminster AIbcy." whichi is a shorter
and more concise work than the "Annals.
The latet work, "Westminster Abbey:
Ils Story and Associations," brings tht
history of this famous edifice down te
practicall "% the present lime, and is,
therefore, of increased value in that
respect. The weork begins with the early
traditions and malter relating to, the
Saxon abbots, and traces tht religious
history of England on down to the time
ef the Conqueror and the Saxon churcli,
taking in the Normnan kings and N~~orman
abbots, legether with the last years of
the Norman churchi and the first Eng-
lish king. Perhâps the inost interesting
pârt of ail deals wiîh the Abbey before
the Reformation. Tht volume is profustly
iilustrated by excellent photogravures of
histerical pantings, taking in the coro-

natin*o Kig Edward, which is tht last
illustration in the book.

A LACIC OFIAPPRECIATION

T 0 ont who feels any interest ini Cana-
dian littrature there must cerne a sense

of mingltd surprise and disappointinent
with tht statenient frein the publisher
that, although Isabella Valancy Craw-
ford's complete volume of potins lias been
published nearly a year and a hait, less

than five hundred copies have been sold.
Ont would. suppose that the city of To-
ronto alone would have taken that number.
It is really inconceivable that a volume
of poetry of such qualities, which lias
won Iengthy eulogiums from the critics,
should find soi inconsiderable a sale.
Evidently what is needed is more attention
to be given to, our Canadian writers in
,tht schools and colleges. Why should
tht work of the classes in literature be
confined to the Englîsh and American
poets, and our own be neglected? It
is Urne our educationists woke up te, the
fact that we have a literature well worthy
of study. Perhaps that will corne whtu
more of tht nativt-born begin to fill our
professorial chairs.

NOTES
-Students of tht Bible will be interesttd

in knowing that a volume entitled "Tht
Servant of Jehovah," on which Prof. G.
C. Workmnan, of the Wesleyan Theological
Coilege, Montreal, worked for many years,

"The CUitie of th,
been publiuhed.
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is to be issued shortly by Longmans,
Greeni & Company, London (Toronto:
Williaim Briggs}.

-Mir. T. Fisher Unwmn bas just pub-.
Iished in bis Colonial Library seriçs "The
Baicter Famnily,' by Alice and Claude
Askew, and "The Soul Stealer," by C.
Ranger-Gull.

~-Among the forthcoming books of this
spring announced by William Briggs is
a StOry entitled " Gaif Lînkumn," from the
pen of M--r. A. P. McKishnie, of Chatham,
the scene of which is laid in a village on
the shnres of Lake Erie. Mr. McKishnie
(wbo, by the way, is a brother of Mrs.
jean Blewett), is winning a reputation as
ai writer of short stories, his name being
failfiar to tbe readers of certain of the
popular maýgaizines of the day. This is
bis, firs-t essay ini tbe book arena, and his
sto)ry is said to be a most attractive one,
i some respects quite distinctive.

- 'An edition of " Wacousta," in paper
cole'rs for the summer seuson, has been

issued by the publishers. It contains al
of tbe illustrations, and is ver>' prettily
bound. It is gratifying to learn that
within a year of publication more than
five thousand copies of tbis interesting
Canadian romance have been issued.

-A volume of poemas by Rev. Tbos. W.
Fyles, D.D., of Point Levis, is in course
of publication by William Briggs. The>'
are said to possess a fine literar>' flavour.
Dr. Fyles is something of an artist as well
as a poet, and the volume will contain
several of his own illustrations.

-The Funk & Wagnalls Company',
New York, recently published an interest-
ing book by Charles Brodie Patterson,
entitled "The WiII to be Well," being a
rather unique doctrine, with a dlean,
wholesomne lifé as the object in view. It
is a new edition of a former volume, with
four new chapters, giving the author's
latest discoveries regarding mental and
physical health, a study that is attracting
universal attention.

RALPH CONNOK AT CAMU WHER MOSTr OP #=t DOCTOR," MIS 1,&='r XoVEL, WAS WRITTE



GIRLS I HAVE KNOWN

T HE liveliest girl I ever met
\Vas charming Annie Mation;

Exceeding sweet was Carry Met;
Hleipfl, Amelia Ration.

Nicer than Jenny Rosîty
It would lie liard to fumd;

Lovety was RhodaL Dendron, too,
One of thie flowver kind.

1 did not fancy PoIty Gon,
1,oo angutar was shie;

And 1 cuuld neyer take at ail]
To Annie Miosity.

I rallier liked M1iss Sarali Nade,
Iler voice was fuil of charmn;

Hester Ical 100 nervous wvas,
She filled me wvith alarm.

E. Lucy Date was clear of face,
Uer skin was lilce a sheti;

Miss Ella Gant was rallier nice,
Though she was awful swell.

A clinging girl was Jessie Mine,
1 asked her me tc xnarry

In vain-now life is full of fights.
For I'm joiued to Mfiltie Tary.

G.H.WV., in Boston Transcript.

DOG FASHIONS

SETTING HERIRIGHT
Q HOPPER: "Where is the corset

'~department?"1

FLooRWALKER: "Straiglit back?">
"No, straight front."

73 / -Lie.

WE'RE PROGRESING

\ DEVE shortened up our words a few.,V The scheme is far fromn twaddie;
Progressive young folks say " skiddoo,"

Our grandsires said "skedaddte.")
-Detroit News.

FORGIVEN

WHEN Charles P. Norcross, flow a~'weil-known Washington corre.
spondent was a reporter on the New York
Tribune, lie was sent one Saturday nighu
to interview Father Ducey. a priest famous
in New York boîli for lis wit and his good
deeds.

Father Ducey was in the Confessionat.
Norcross said lie would wait, but w'as bld.
that nobody was in the churcli, and that
lie could go in and see Father Ducey and
corne out hefore anybody went in, with-.
out any doubt. He found the reverendi
fablier waiting and began a timorous con-.
versation with hîm, being sornewhat awed
býy tus unaccustomed surroundings.

"Good-evening, Father."1
" Good-evening, my son.",
"Father, 1 am a reporter

from the New York Tribue Il
"Very welt; I absotve you

from that."-Saturday Even..
ing Post.

FOR TME CIT FOR THE SPORT

-Le Rire (Paris).

SURE SIGNSJOTEL PROPRIETORH "I see you have giver
our finest suite of roomns t<? a
man called Bilkins. Are you
sure lie can pay the price ? 1 ý

MANAGER: " YeS; he'S
immensely rich."

FOR TEE COUNTRY

ew ý



WHAT OTHERSl ARE LAUGHING AT

LIOTEL PROL'RIEToR: "How do you

MANAGER:"He is old and ugty, and his
wife i> youn)g anud pretty.

CRUEL, BUT JUST

T HIE NEWX AUNT: " So vou are
eight years old? Now, how oli do

voit think I arn?"
ETE:"You're flot very young, are

Til N-î\vw AUN'r: " Weli, I'm flot quite
',o old asý Graindmammaiiý."

ETE:"Oh. Grýndmiamma neyer
1rieý tox look voung!"

EV! DENCE

HE vîdnceshos, rs.Mulcohey,

Casecy."
-It shows more than that, yer Honer.

it shows that Oi hit hint" MJinneapoi,ý
Tribunýe. t

TlhE LIMIT

F ORE'IGNER: "Scientists agree that
climatfes are dhanging ail over the

globe. Is there flot fear that the Ameni-
can climate mnay change for the worse?"

AMEfiRiC-N (confidently): "Oh, no,
it couldni't."-e York Week!v.

"Good-morning, Mr. 7Gir,
have you got your neck tîed:

"Oh, that's to remind zm
new coflars."

"And what have you got
tail for?"

"Why, that's to remiînd me
my neck in a knot, of course 1

"There's no 'ý,)lding 'lit, now, Sir, since 'es
gone into knickers-u's tilat pomplhou4I

-Puncht

A GOOD MODERATOR

W1 liEN Archbishop Frenchi was Dean
Sof Westminster lie delegated Canon

Cureton to preach oit certain saints,
days to boys of the Westminster School.
The boys attcnded the service and then
had the rcst of the day as a holiday.
While Mr. Cureton, on the nmorning of the
day lie ivas to officiate, wvas looking over
his sermon at the breakfast table, his son
asked in a tone vibrating with anxiety:
"Father, is yours a long sermon to-day?"

"No, Jirnmy, flot very."1
" But how long? Please tell me.",
"Well, about twenty minutes, I should

say. But wvby are you so anxious to
know?"

" Because, father, the boys say they wilI
thrash me awfully if you are more than
half an hour." -Neu York Trïbune.

tf
Itie: whatever THE CURSE 0F RICHEIS
in a knot for?"
j to buy sm DHIYSI CIAN WIL'eI.,d

1evening dress."1a knt inyour PHvSîcîAN: "Ail right, my dear; V1.1
that l'ire tied look over my Iist and find some fellow wheIl can afford an operation for appendicitîs."

-The Royal. -New York Press.



GATHERING UP TEELý FRAGMENTS

P ASTORAL visiting i the rural dis-
1tricts of Ontario. in pioncer days,

was riat what it is to-day. One could not
then, as niom, calculate just the hour that
the minuster miglit be expected ta arrive.
So wlien the Reverend Dugald MacFadyen
announced ta the Old Kirk Iresbytenians
on a certain Sabbath that "lie would visit
the families of the congregatiori in Eider
Thomson's district during the coming
week,» the Macraes thouglit lie miglit
reacli their settiement about Thursday or
Friday. It was scarcely possible that lie
could bce there by Wýýednesday, anid they
feit quite safe in going ta the loggirig lie
over i Cappadocia on Tuesday.

Somchow there was a deviation from
te refular route of visitirig and Tuesday

noon foundth minister and lis elder at
the Macrae settiemerit. In vain thcy
trampcd from farm to f arm. Every door
was barred. Every Mfacrae, big and
little, was away from home; the women
to the quilting which accompanied the
logging bec, and the children with them~
to cnjoy one of the happicet frolics of thie
year.

Thei ricxt place to bie visited lay several
miles farther on, over the carduroy road
running through the uribrokeri swamp.
There was nothing for it but to urge on
1Shaink's Mare "-thie visiting was always

donc afoot-and rrake Macgregor's before
niglit feUl.

About the middle of the afternoon they
halted at a point *here the blazed trail
crossing the corduroy mnaiked out the
third concession liue. A fcw inutes'
walk along this trail would briug one to
the Widow Jôhuston's little clearing. Thei
wlýdow was a strong Free Kirk supporter,
but EIder Thomson suggcsted that a
couple of hungry Scots woudd surely lic

10-0

entitled to, Scottish hospitality, and i
miànister took the hint by leading the m
along the trail to the widow's.

The widow had been early astir t]
mornirig, and was already resting w
the contentment that follows the doing
a good day's work. She had just fii
lier weekly cliurning and baking, anid
fruits of her labour-a platter -of fiu
yellow butter, and a pile of liglit, tempt
buttermilk scories-day on the small, cie
wooden table.

She had divined the reason of the 1
expected visit before the words of greet
were over, and.she lost no time in sett
a plate and knife for each, and bidd
the hungry pair reacli to, and help the
selves.

If wedared ask te Reverend Dug
Mcffadyen the recipe for scone sanclw
this is what he migit say: "Take a fr
warm buttermilk scone; split t i ti
From a large, round roll of sweet, yell
butter, cut a slice, flot too thin. Betwg
the picces of scone lay this slice of buti
season with an appetite gained froir
walk of several miles along a rougli con~
roy road. Press together and eat-a sai
wich fit for a king."

Jiy the timne the pile of scones had dm~
dled to a paltry lialf-dozen, and the Io
fat roll of butter, attacked from both en
remaincd as a thin wedge standing
right i the middle of the platter, the sp
of Scottish hospitality liad departed fr
a certain Scottish 'widow's heart.

But reverently, as if to, her own r
ister, she harided the book for the custc
ary readirig. Wliether it was.by accid
or design that the Scripture lesson cho
was «'FThe Feeding of the Five Thousan
no ane will ever know, for no onie ever si
moricd the courage to ask the Reverd
Dugald, although the question was
bated many a tirne in the kirkyard as



IDLE MOMENTS*

TmhIN MAX: "I'd like to go away to some quiet river and just li&-about-fishing."
FAT MAN~: "No need to go away at ail. You can stay at home-and lie about fishing au

wvell as anybody 1 know of.

early corners strolled about waitîng for
ser-vice tol begin.

According to the goodly custom brought
from the OId Country, the minister follow-
ecd the reading by testing the widow as to
her knowledge of the lesson.

"lHow many persons were fed?" He
began encouragingly.

"I dinna ken," untruthfully responded
the widow, resenting lis treatment of bier
a s if she were a regular Old Kirk member.

"«Howv many loaves and fishes were
there?" came the next question, in a
surprised tone.,

"I1 d inna ken," grumbled Mrs. Johnston,
ber temper rising as lier glance again fel
on the despoiled table.

ISurely ye can tell me how many baskets
of fragments were left?" insisted the
puzzled man, quite unconscious of the
cause of this strange ignorance.

I ditima ken," snapped the widow, lier
temper at last getting command of lier
good manners, "but I ken this, i/ ye and
yer dlder had been there, there'd ha' been
michty Iiffle let

The prayer that followed was short and
strangely incoherent, and the hurried
Ieave-taking was the congealed essence of
politeness.-DnGam

A PLAIN STATEMENT

T H flo i etter, accompanying

by the Editor:

GsOTnbMNr,-This little Easter story ùs
,iot irue, ù ùs ficUoný As 1 have no contract
to use the rake, I have hifted the skirts of the
heroine over the dung bill, so they neyer
touched it, worked in the fickie damsel, and
the true, self.sacrificin lover, wbose youthful
ait casties were ruine , and who was driven
froin home and to drink by the fickleness of
bis lady love; likewise to find a dozen gold
mines in bis wanderings, and 1 have given
the villain a chance to kill himself, 'which he
accepted, and rung down the curtains on the
bloody domestic tragedy that dyed the pure
white Easter hules criinson in the blood of
repentance. and finally married the old true
and tried sweethearts.

You needn't waste your valuable time
perusîng these (25) twenty-five pages of
MsSS., if you dont think this syopsis of it
is available for your present needs?

Shoul it by any possibilîty of a chance
prove available, believe me, I will be real

lesdto receive a U.S. P 0. Money Order
othe same. Not your check, as I would

be ini a quandary as to bow to cash it, for thîs
nom de plum is flot mine. Thiat is, I only
wear it on these occasions. I live ini a little
backwood hole of this wonderful city of New
'York, where, you can't even chiange a live
dollar bill, and I do net care ta advertise to
irs inhabitants the fact that I arn trying to

1 PM
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Edward of Wales. Apparent]
young Edward's escort lias antii
ipated the photographer's objec
and is in the act of stepping i
front to obscure bis companiol
The shutter of the camera, hoi!
ever, was too quick for him.

ti
HE WAS BUNCOED

"'WJHAT'S the matter, uncle
" Dar's a heap de matte

sali. 's jest bin skun out ob son
money. You see, sali, 1l dun ha
a big pain în ma mouf. an' I du
went to one ob dem ah to(
jerkers an' had one pulled ai
lie done charged me a dolla
sali 'Bout seberal yars ag,
down Souf, I went to a denti
an' he pulled two toof s an'brol
ma jawbone an' bit only co
me fifty cents! I's bin skun, sah,
-T. P. in The Kazooster.

PRINcrE EDLWA\Rl or WAI$S

niake inoney by lying. it milght ruin MY
reputationi for veracity.

Trusting this nay prove available,
I arn Very truly, etc.

P.S.-When I have grownl rkch writing
stories; aud pueppiç, 1 wifl emnploy a typewriter,
a.nd have thern correctly donc; until then I
hope you'll excuse iny little errors, as I amn
flot a colkege professor, or even a graduate.

Tu satisfy natural curiosity it iS Only
fair to say that unfortunately the story had
to be returnied to the author.

T,

PRINCE ]EDWARD OF WALES

S 0-ME persons think that young
Princes of royal btood neyer get

abroad like ordinary youngsters. That is
a falLacy. as may be seen by the accom-
panyinig photograpli, wliich shows Prince

FEARFUL AND WONDERFIY
INTELLIGENCet

M R. DYKER !HEIGHTS
" Is that dog of youx

MRt. BAY RIDGE (proudlyj
"Smart? Well, Ishould say sa
I was going out with him yester
day, and I stopped and said

'Towser, we have forgotten somnethinig!
And bothered if lie didn't sit dow.
and scratch his head to, see if lie coul,
think what it was."

iu

LIFE'S LITTLE COURTESIES

I JANG it ail" exclaimed LM,HL Subbubs, arrîving home fromn th
office. "lWel1 have to cal! on the Dut~
leys to-niglit."

l'Why, George, you said you wanted t
stay home with me in comfort to-niglit,
exclaîied lis wif e.

"iyes, but Dubley told Balklotz lie an
his wife niea.nt to, call on us to-night. 'W
can leave their house earlier than we coud
make themn leave ours."-Philadd-pi
Press.
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I "A man is known by the candy be

Theldeal Bevorage sn3

A Pale Ale, palatable. fuil
et the virtu« of malt and 9heçw nd in î,rkiig on
dft, a.thei abeea.

Andwhe cemite n-Toronto Chocolate
Creams

O The most delicious confection
AM FORmade in Canada

60c. Per Pound

Mail orders promptly and carefully filled.

(LOCIDO) 130-132 Yonge Street Toronto
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Read for Houseclean
The services of these works art always
largely on cail at thec housecleanîng
season, and we clean curtains and
furniture coverings in a way that
gwves very complete satisfaction. You

fcan always féelsafe in sending us the
finest articles ini the home.

R. P RKER~, C. QBranches aR .. AR irý7j 'j7-dR C30%- cAgencies
Canada's Greatest Dycrs and Cleaners in ail parts

TORONTO CANADA of Canada
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Every New Day
Should bring Vo you the simple joy of living- the opportunity to do-Vo

achieve.
The birthright; of every mani, woman and child is success-the power Vo

think-to act; the capaeity for continued, concentrated, successful work.
It is a well-established fact that the quodity of brain and muscle' depends

upon the food you eat.
Don't keep a rickety, unproductive thinker.
Change food!

Girape-wNuts
is scientifically prepared-contains the certain necessary elements that will build
back miental and physical-health -and the new feeling from a 10 days' trial will
prove the fact to you.

"There's a Reason"

Pontum Cero..l Go., M4d.. Battle GreI4, Mich.. U.$S.A.
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OIDGUL
EgyptianL Cigatrete

(Corlk Tips)

15c, per box
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7JGMY~
CEET[IS

TJhe Best

Minerai Water
-and the only Vichy bottled
under officiai supervision at
the Springs and sealed with
a special label of the French
Government.

Vichy Célestins is a speci-
fic for Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, a natural solvent
of~ Urie Acid.

MToMAcx AND LIVER DISORDERS

EIVZEU BOTTLU- 0F REAL

'Vichy Water

CÉLESTINS

*ALL BY DA YLIGHT

There's everything for
Picture Making m i the

Kodak Box
THE BOX CONTAINS: No. 2 Brownie Camera.

BroWnle Deyeloping Box, Film, Paper. Traya,
Cbemlcale, Mounto. No4 Dark Room for any part
of the work, and so simple that the beginner can

get gond pictureg~ from the start.

Price Complete, $4.00
CANADflN KODAK CO., Limited

Toronto, Cana"a
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BRA~ND

-CORN

rMain ini the Making -
Build your child's body and brain weII-if you want

the future man to be well.
"CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP" is a food that

makes sturdy bones, healthy tissues, good nerves. It is
the best thing to give ehildren with their porridge, cereal
or bread.

"CROWN BRAND" is an absolutely pure syrup-ad
as good as syrup can be made-with a' rich faurthat
makes the youngsters and grown-up's àisk for more.

Your dealer bas it ini air-fight tii4. 2-lb., 5-lb., 1 0-lb, and 204.h

The Edward
WORKS:

CARDINAL, ONTARIO

irg Starch Co., Limnited
TABLISHED 1858

OFFICES.-
MONTREAL and TORONTO
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"LKXICUENOT" CLOTH-

PRIESTLEYS unrivalled âm

dyeing and finishingz have

produced a cloth sure of

immediate appeal to the

present, day's demand.

"HUGUENOT" Cloth

contains all the durability

and close texture of the

old-time serge, with the

soft, rich, draping qualities

of a French cashmere.

FASIIION'S
FAVOR~ITE

Colors include the latest

shades, rich tints of red, green, blue, brown, and new evening shades.

FOR SALE AT ALL THE BEST DRYý GOODS 'STORES
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q1 This cut, made from a photograph, shows
Our standard single drum mine ijt lit is
Inuit in aIl uizes heom 6 x 8 up tu 14 x 20o
the. fine points standing out oqual[ly &troug
in a"Y six.

Ç Tiihed isl cast in on. solid pièce, each
raine is cast in onl plece with cylinder,
liades and main Learing. Tii. drum i. of

the. friction type and providfed witii pow-
et-hul band brea" as well, and ail operat-
ing lever@ are convenîently arranged In a
quadrant at the. front right at the. li.d of
tii. operator.

q Every hiiost is tested under steain Lefore
shipment, and ail pats are interchange-
abi.
q TheseIsolats have enjoyed a large sale
aIl over the. Dominion for imay year,
and the. sales are inrieating steadily aIl
the time.

q Our nsew hoisting engin. bulletin, just
from the. press, will Le mailed on receipt
of a Postal caýrd.

THEI JFNCKES' MACHINE CG.
3e LASDOWt4Z STREET

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
Plaat.:

SHERBROOKE, - QUE.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Ba«. Oo.:
ST OTHZWS U&ILWAX »bOSsBLANU

,VAKCouYa OISALT

g ~i

AT THE BEST SHOPS

EARL

ONE HEIONT ONLY

SACK 2 IN X 23,2 IN FRONT

QUARTER, HALF AND TI-REE.

QUARTER SIZES

133X TO 17

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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For lighting your range or for a light SUMMER FIRE

there is nothing equal to

BEAVER BRAND
C HARCOAL

TRY A SAMPLE SACK FROM YOUR GROCER

Deparmerit in Toronto, Hamilton, London, Ottawa, Montreal, St. Thomas

J.Jv~uLAAefS tBrantford, Berlin, Woodstock, Stratford, Guelph and Gait

Manufactured and put up only by

The Standard Chemnical Company of Toronto
LIMITFD

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO, CANADA

Ah lias a aissoartnment fo rs

Nougatines, Caramnels, Fuiîts and
Nuts. ý'4, 1, 2, 3, and 5 pounds.
Full weight in every box.

35 Year' Experience- G6AlONG BROS., LIMITED, ST. STEPIIEN, LU.

'--e
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FIRST IN MERIT, AND FIRST
IN THE HEARTS 0F THE

PEOPLE, IS THE

Hein tzman &Co.
P»ýiano

Canada's Greatest Piano
comnmanding the admiration, for 5o years,
of the world's famous artists and citizens of culture the Dominion througbot

1I shall inshl on having a Heintzman & Co. Piano
whenever 1 visil Canada. "-Burmeister.

PIANO SALON 0F THE OLDE FIRM 0F HEINTZMAN M& CO., LIMITE

115-117 King Street West, Toronto, Canad

YOUR

Business Stationer
~~ WilI your letter catch your corresppdem

eye the. moment lic receive the. envelop
WMI it Icave a favorable impression? if
wiI not do "u, there is somethiag wror
It may lie the. quality of paper that you use
It WM pay you to use a good paper. C

2Oth Century. Bond
i. a Isigli-grade business paper and would ai
greatly to the. force of your letter. Look 1

~Uthe Watermark. White and Blue with Env,
opes to match. Your printer can supply

Ellis
,ronto

ADVERTISER
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A Pure White ' $aidailtr Bathroom is the pride of the house-
owner and the safeguard of domesîc health. Its moderate cost and
lif&elong durability make '$taudaw Ware the most economical lixtures
to instal, whether in a modest or a luxurjous home.

Our book, "MODERN BATHROOMS," tells you how to plan, buy and arrange
your bathroomn, and illustrates many beautiful and înexpensive as well a luxurious
roomus, showing the cost of each fuxture in detafi, together with many binte on décoration,
tiling, etC. Il is the most complets and beautifull bookiet ever insued on the subject,
and containe 100 pages. FREE for six 'cents postage and the name of your plumber
and architect (if uelected).

CA UTION: Every' iece of Immwe Ware bears our Wsu'u<r "GREEN
and GOLD" gwarantee label, and kas aur trade-mark «su"e casi on thse
outside. Unless t/se label and trade-mark are on thse fixture il is not làtwîm.
Ware. Refuse substitutes--they are ail inferior and wil cost yen more în thse
end. Thse word ?muwt is stimped on ail our nickled brassfittings; s 'sY
them and see t/sot yen get t/se gcHltine trimmings wit/s your bath an«
tavatory, etc.

Address $tmandAd $mtfftag>C4 Dept 41, Pittsburgh, U. S. A
Pittsburgh Showroom, 949 Penn Avenue

Offices and Showrooms in New York: 8554IS< Buliding; 35.37 West 3lst Street
Londlon, England, 22 Hoiborn Viadluct, B. C. New OrenCor. Baronne 4& St.Joseph St.

Louisville, 35»329 West Main Street CIevled, 1208-210 Huron Street

43
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PURIIY. FLOUR

WHAT'S SO GOOD for children as pure, nutritious bread?
Makes 'em grow strong and sturdy. You can bake that land of
bread from PURITY fLOUR because it is Produced entirely fromn
the finest Western Canada liard Wheat by the most scientific
miffing. Best bread flour in the world-tasty and wholesome.

SLED IWPYWI-IRB lIN Tl1E3 ORE-AT DONIINION

WsTERAN CANADA FLOIDR MILLS 00. LIdIYED

MILL» AV WINNIPEC, QODERIONt AND BRANDON

Your new house

should have a

Brick Mante
made f rom

MILTON
BRICK

ini red or buif colon~

Prices from $15.00 u.

Send f« M<Iuarut Catalogu

Milton Pressed Brîcý
Company, Limited

Woeks and Head Office Milton. on
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I THE SUMMER SEASON

NTHE SHIRT BECOMESs
TH1E MVOST CONSPICUQUS

PART 0F MAN'S ATTIRE.

COMBINE THE HIGHEST EXPRESSION

0F STYLE WITH THE QUALITY OF

MATERIALS, ACCURACY 0F FIT, AND 1
EXCLUSIVENESS 0F PATTERNS THAT

MAKE THEM THE INVARIABLE CHOICE

0F THE WELL -DRESSEO.

The Monarch Shirt lu the shirt of cornfort and convenlence.
Ask the dealer for Monarch Shirts and look for the Monarch label.

Write for "THE MONARCH SHIRT BOOK; Il wlll Interest you.

CLU ETT, PEABODY &CGO.,
471 RIVER 8-T., TRoy. N. V.

«@%goeR or *500W COt-IARS soi OR FIT. STYLe ANC WEAR.

STANDARD IDA-L FIXTURES
ENSURE PERFECT SANITATION

¶ In the Bathroom, the Kitchen and Laundry, tlis
ware is a guarantee against Doctors' bis. It is

made after a process which makes the Porcelain
___Ici enameling practicaIly a part of the iron. It is

I always snowy white in appearance. Durabilîty,
V purity and beauty of design are the combinations

which have placed STANDARD IDEAL ini the
front rank.

STANDARD IDEAL Laundry Tubs are great
labor-savers. They are on legs, two-part design
and cast in one piece. They are nicely enameled
with porcelain and have 12 inch porcelain enam-
eled backs.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

The STANDARD IDEAL CO., Lîmited, PORT HOPE, ONT.
'Sues Offkce and Sejuple Roonis:

50 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO. ONTARIO 1288CRAIG STREET WEST, MONTREAL. QUBE
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87 TEils WMI Fini
sisri You &Singer
May Kmuow stores
JiL4 Everywhoe

Guides the Singer, Clo0thes, the Wor<é
Wherever homes and family life have been established-there you wil

find the one first sign of civilization, the Singer Sewing Machne
During fort y years the Singer's supremacy lias held and increased
until now there are more Singer and Whceler & Wilson Sewig

Machines sold ecd year than ail other makes of sewingu machines
comnbined-those namned and those unnamed, department-store job-

lot machines and ait. The people who buy the

are the people who realii'e that a sewing machine is somnething more than a piece of
ornarnental friture for the living-roomn, and that upon its faultless and quiet operation

depends a large share of the da ly cornfort of the women of the famnily.
6,000 Singer stores-locatcd la ery large town in the United States and in every

country all over the world. You can go to the Singer store or bave the Singer sales-

man corne to you . They are
ALWAYS SO0W DIRECT PRO.N MAICER TO YOU

And after your machine bas been received you are still in touch wlth the Singer Coni-

pany-and instruction, newN parts, rej5airs are always in ready reacb.
The Singer and the Wheeler & Wilson are never sold under any other namne, neyer

througb department stores, never by peddlers-ofly direct frorn us to you-and always

witb the responsibility of the great Singer Companly to gurne your cottvenience and

satisfaction. Easy terms easily arraîiged, if you ltke.

L iUbemi mllownc" for oId maichnes of evey miake taken in .xchang.
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Running Past Signais
il

In railroading,
navigation or
shaving, the worst
may happen any
moment after the first
danger signal is passed.
If your face itches and
burns afrer you shave,
the signal's set- Down
brakes! Safetyis found
in Williams' Shaving
Soap with, its rich,
creamy, soothing lath-
er; use it and you
will always have
face comforto A
substitute 'engine
draws along train of
evil1 consequences.L

T

Williams" Shaving
Sticks and Shav-
ing Cakes sold
everywhere. Send

4cents in stamps for
a Williams' Shaving
Stick or a cake of
Luxury Shaving Soap
(trial size), enough for
5 0 shaves.

Ask your druggist for
Williams' jersey Cream
Toilet Soap, Williams

Talcum Powder andr ole

Address The J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY, Dept. A, Glastonbury, Cona.
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THE OLD RELIABLE "DOMINION" PIANO
No extravagant daims tu mislead intending purchasers. No extrav-
agant Westioi from artisis who are bribed for their opinions.
No extravagant prices to inflate values. "Dominion" pianos.are
made to make music, b>' artists who understand what makes
enusice and sold by reliable agents throughout the country. For,
catalogues etc., Write the

DOMINION PIANO' AND ORGAN CO., Limited
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

Laurentcles Natonal Park

T HIS renowned hunting and fishing
territory takes on increased popularity

yearly.' Dates for hunting and fishing may

be applied for at any time. Increased accom-
modation will be provided for ýsportsmen by
i st September, r906, in the great Caribou
Barrens. For information of anykind re sport

ADDRESS

The Hon. Minister of Lands, Mines. and Fisheries
QUEBEC, P.Q., CANADA
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jWhat Kind of MUSIC
~. Do You Like Best?

D o YOU know that the Edison
Phonograph will produce per-

fectly any music; that you can have
just the music that you like best just
when you want it? If you should
spend ail of your money in going to

concerts and theatres and vaudeville shows, you could flot buy as much
music as you can buy with a small part of the same money invested in the

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
and Edison Gold-Moulded Records

THIS Phonograph is the work of Thomas Alva Edison, the great inventor.
Tit reproduces music and other sounds more clearly and more perfectly

than any mechanical device ever made. You may hear. the songs of great sing-
ers, the music of, great orchestras, the speeches of great speakers. You can
reproduce the, latest vaudeville hit, the popular songs that .everyone is whistling,
or the star part of a star opera singer, in your own home, to a circle of your own
friends, at the small initial expense required in buying on the easy payment plan.

Go to the. nearest music dealer and ask himn to let you hear this month's
records. We will be gtad to mail interesting literature to any one who wishes to
know more about this wonderful- machine and-.what it does.

National Phonograph Comnpany
ë L"leuid. Av«»u. OR.ANGE, N. J., U. S. A.

Live dealers in any lune who have a store and establishied
trade on ofher goods, are wanted to take up the agency for
the Edison Phonograph in towns where we have no dealers
now. Write for full information as to terms, discounts, etc.
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An Introduction-,
a new Simpson debutante-

The
Countesc

We have been preparir
ôfor this announcemei

for some months. TI~
"7, sutef our i d the rna

s"" Cute So e isr d thera
( ~ to rival the best America

shoes for women and saN
our customers the dutj
We ask you to, examfr
our production and tell i:
your candid opinion.
The Countess is to, sell E

$4.20 for Boots and $3.5-0 for Oxfords
It embodies the best ideas in shoemaking current at the present time

Goodyear Welt, Picked Leatiiers, Patent Colt', Patent Kid, Vici* KI(

A score of styles pieked froým over 100 different successful models fron
the United States, Canada and elsewhere. 'Made in the popular sizes an(
widths. Our own shoe and we think it will do us credt-TII! COU NTISS

YHE CoMPAN#v

CM.
TORONTO, CANADA
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!This,
Madaîn,

Is The Very Best
It is the tenderest and most
appetizing lunch tongue you
can possibly have.
We always recommend and
seli Clark's Meats. The naine
is a guarantee of purity and
quality.

Clark' s
Lunch Tongue

is just the thing for break-
fast, a light lunch or soine
dainty appetizing sand-
wiches.
Insist on being supplied with
Clark's - because it is the
best of its kind.

WM. CLARK, MER., - MONTREAL
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FURNACE
UNBREAKABLE FIRE-POT

T- HE lower portion of a fire-pôt is usually nearly or part
filed with dead ashes, leaving the lîve, red-hot coals

the upper part. The resuit is that the upper portion e:
pands much more than the lower.

This uneven expansion causes a strain to grei
for a one-piece fire-pot to stand. Sooneri

later it will split, allowing precious he
and sickening gases to escape.

But the fire-pot of the Sunshine
constructed to meet this condition.
is ini two sections. The upper ha
expands as 'ueh as necessaryd
pendently of the lower. When cool,
it contracts back to its original size,
fitting to the lower haif perfectly,

~ LOWERAnd this strong, unbreakable, gas
and heat-tight;, two-piece fire-pot

is just one of the many superior
Y:. features of the Sunshine..

If your local dealer does not handie the
~ "Sunshine," write direct to us for

FREE BOOKLET

c4

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOU VER ST. JOHN HAMII
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ALL STYLES
0F THE CELEBRATED

erarb Jt'tntýtnan

are manufactured, but only one
guality, the very highest; they
are without question the-mrost
perfect instruments made, and
are endorsed by thousands of
niusiîans throughout the
Domninon.

Gerhard Heintzman
Uffled

97 Yonge Street

HamiJtoSison:

127 King St. E.

MOTHELRS
ýTRNUL>THIS WILL INTERIEST YOU

- BAND 4>b IYou know le trouble you have with the old style of Infants'
+>ôBande. Lookt at our Infanti M Biands illustrated and you will

uÀmx be convînced that these are ie only satisfactory bands on the
market. These bands are lcnitted. The narrow
talee running, over the shoulder are sewed on,
the wide woven tab to which the diaper is pinned
le attached to these tapes front and back. Kniiled

i la&, slreich and lear, these tapes and tabe Wil not,
they hold the diaper în place and carry the weight
to where it belongs, to the shoulder. These
bands are made in fine cotton, fine wool and silk
and wool. Price 25 c. and 5 0c. at ail first-class
drygood stores.

NIANUFACTURE!) ONLV 5V

The C. TURNBULL CO., Limited
GALT, CANADA

l a K ! E rmns i
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D &A Corset,%
G1V13 EASE WITIi STYL

Modeled upon scientific principles, a se r
of curves of grace and elegance is Compris

____in every pair of " D & A" Corsets.

Il,'. They impart to the figure an erect Carriag
without that discomfort inseparable from t
wearing of imperfect types of Corsets.

There is a 1 D & A" Model to suit eve
type of figure-this fact practically disposi',

1of the necessity for especially made Cors(
at exorbitant prices.

1907 Brocure of Styleý aeway illustraid free on requ

Prices $L.OO to $6.00

ROBIÎNSON'S PATENT

îa undoubtedly the most reliable
preparation to use for Infants
and Invalids. 'No other barley
la lke it and the danger of
accepting a substitute or so-
called 'just as good," cannot
be too strongly emphasîzed.

FRANK MAÀGOR
&CO.

Canaditu Agrnts

MONTREAL
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IS A Bell Art Piano fitted with an
interior Player Mechanîsm.

IS A Piano capable of being played in
twO ways.

IS A source of delight to the musician
because of uts exquisite toucli and
tone.

IS A source of pleaSUre to everyone
in the home because ail cati
play readily and witbout musical
knowledge.

15 A source of pleasant recreation to
the professional or business man.

15 A good investment, and if you have
an old piano we laite it in ex-
change as part payment.

IS fully described in our Booklet C,

which we would lîke to mail you.

The Bell Piano and Organ Co., Limited, Guelph, Ont.
Ltemt Mwakera in Cana"a of Piano& and Organe

EUROPEAN BRANCH - TORONTO BRANCH: OTTAWA BRÀNCH i

49 Holboru Vimduci, London, LC. Waroeoonit, 146 Yonga Street Wareroomà4 276 Bank Street

The
Crowning
of the

Long before King
Edwaxd was crowned
the

KARN PIANO
was King of ail Canadian Pianos. It occupsesthi
proud position front the artistic standpoint and îs the
recognized representative of the highest developmnent
in Piano making. No other Piano embraces so muay
points of exclusive meit

Kara Piano & Organ Co., Woodstock, Cam
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A! [GuaranAt of
Better Healtb

"J aeger
Underwear
does more than clothe the
body-it protects the sys-
tem against the colds and
other ailments incident to
the change of season.

"Jaeger" Undewear is made in the
besi wvy trom the beet and finest kind
of wool.

Light, goft and elaistic, it fits perfectly
throughout its life (four or five seasorns
at IeasRt>.

Made ini al] sizes and speclal spring.
and summier weights for me», womeni

and children.

Sec that the above tradermark is on
every garaient.

Dr. Jaeger Co., Ltd.~
316 ST. CATHIERINE ST. W., MONT1REAL
286 PORTAGE AVE, - WINNIPEG
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A &KIN OF BRAUTY la A ,DOY PoRuaVot

DL T. FEUIX GOURAUD'8

ORIENTAL CREAI or NAGICAL BEAUTIFIBI
A QUEEN

I would eat ge'latine
S And I'd order homein

by the~ car lot,ýf ~ By the, Crama ai St.
George,

But I'd utuff and I'd gorge
0f the. kind that they cati

"8LADY CHARLOTTE"'

HARTSIiORN SI-ADE ROLLERS
'Bear the script naine of Stewart

Wood Rfoera Hartaboum en labeL Tin RoUèe
lmovd"no tacite reqalred.

1- E 15 LtRIA COLi the oldest and best scho in the world teachîing
RIFCTRCITexclilvly.Themticl ad practical coutsÉacômplte

Students actualY construct D)ynamos. Motors and electrical IMN O NE Y E AR
jnsi rumeCi't5 Graduates bold good positions t hrougbout the mWem

wor'd.- Fi«f1eenth year open$ SepteMber 25.
Apply for catalog, to 1- Denton Bltîî, Pres7't Statlon 0G Wa»îngeou,, ii. c.

-j 
yGxrwO NEW LIFE

13 TO THE HAIR

Emci Frechie,
Moeth-pthes.1 Raý.h and
Skic Diseases. and eVey
bleniah, on b.aDty, ad
defies detectian. On nea
virtues ht bas stood the.
teit o2 yç yers no ouiier

we tante j: ta bc sors it in
praperly ni-le. Accept
no counterféit of similar
Dame. The. d:tînguiabid
Dr. L. A. Sayer sait! ta a

>11 lady of the ha.t-ton (a

eUO i.,, n~ -"Ai vi

recomnw,#d * Gourwui
Crem s heIus~Aarfu o a E. ki.>r~awibn.'Ou*

bordie w il1l tait six montha. ua:ng it e"er day.
Aisee Peudre Subtile removee Iluperfluoue he.ir
wiîth@ut Injury te the ski.

GOURAU178 ORIENTAL TOILET POWDER,
Foar infantsu and adult, exqulitaly pertumed.

Prion. 25c. per Box, by Mail.

PERD. T. HIOPKINS, Prop'r, 37 Granit Jorte, Street, N. Y.
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UPTON'S
Jams, Jellies and
Orange Marmalade
please

particular

people.

YOURGROCER PU

V WILL SUPPLY

TUE ONLY 12-DLADED RAZOR IN TUE IYOR
ROR L-188 TiIAN *5.00

Garanteed as gond a slhaver as any N.( raor
m.%de. Bl> duarantee wfe Toean monoy bakIf you fi nd
*Ever-IReadY" otherwise. We want evey maxito

au r.W. Caimu emphatieaily, that th razrlmade that shaves better-eaier-emoohrsjr~
er-q iker, or is more lasting or as economlcl xiUq,
an"Ev.i-Ready." With 12 lades-rach blade crilîl
perfect-true and keen-edgedl ancpble'O ofmaDY;h
-with handsome safetytifrme,, hanie ad blade.stro
ail compactly and Rttractively caue ndai110 1,01
y ou make a mistake if you do 'Cht p uch sh 
Rendr" Safety itazor. okak-.0 8kfll requir

slpi ipossible to eut the face. 8haves any growt
bea dtikthin, stiff or soM

"Evoe-Rendy " blades can bu atropped. We send
g aid, or your dealer wlU geli y ou. extra -Ever-Rea
blattt "Gem." "Star," and "Yanikee" frames, c

ad eyour - ver-Rendy -oe
~~~ "~~*Evtr.I.a4y" Rsr "eta ane bld bç>Exdar.Oiw

Zmhtr& ewln and Dlat thogh

AMERICAN SAFETY RAZOR C
301 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
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THE DESK OF THE AUI.
Egve.y D.wloe

îsosaY t maire a deek reliable,
labor .ameoiioenùcâl, i, foUadi
in thons we manufacture. In ma-

and u2Cit, iu durablhitY andl desi9u~ aua other moas. Tii.>
au aofie a botter office.

closuF imiat thUmne fpaln. snorsd, i .P«t

OSe..tC Seoo ChutchS andl Loilge &iutfc tpm0
YFurn41- pur

Ber oe Hall f areor hbeo "ou for "vrsxyyas
andye paet Te kb davns nt chan"ofru the s ftle o!baie

dl~iat are tommeopakn.A o ais terdt
sn g t h in ti. ommlatCS Glorese ac, B y t hm anilar.,Te

themew ()e Ewars SirtSuportr fxteSuppoyartr higheas sude% thorouglyerinflcl prepaio.
dais flo pur.t F<IciJHG-A vertm eto% theefi bas wcuitu pins.bl ho moe.

chas unles. ta.fReot touruD garoventst ninrstherfoset'iiiUtIforl2
cMr cameta note;o "*hey res.de ifunntîssd"r
aGNT n WaetTAMiiMhtdotDltcaneteclr fti ar

dated sWr atPr rC e" Po-,la Glycrbn Oa.cm.DyiemBihu.

casitasàr ure, ches acres tii hk withou pin, oit

spouter , ths eua atIaa Oit h

se*0Ç=m- Iflàanàg»W f"G enuine
~c I!4?Beware of

Imîtations SoId

Mexicai' Palm Leaf Hat 5OC on the c5Merits
niant w-.e by Nexim lu Medcfofrm of

,.I fibe DOuble weave durabl audI
welght with cl te deulnuia

te Iut-te" emt Maudin Irais sund M N R
drsWu.o? Same bot. p1ain. 4cbth M N R 9

ge,rl 51 L.rça mediuman uc:il TE -INME
Inn. for fiIa. o-Uta sd Xudea.
Art Ceawog of Mealtan =obeosfa.jTOCCIIAS

pmi'age E. UBWPE M0, IMrD. CL M.B(8fLU PAIC, si ILU IM N

ta
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A

SUITA13LE FOR ALL SEASONSQ

You aught ta ask for and inskm on silver-
ware beazng thus

wbkch insures not only
the Most arfiutic design.
the scectionof the best
the Most economnical in ëi
its artistic beauty. The
Co.'s goods can be b.d
jeweilery stores ini Canad

JOHN PALMER&OH tLImtted

'E,

MO IÉII->n=rEAL4XII

Our latest Parisian desig:
in Natural Wave Pémîpadot

Patefit Pompadour $ 1

Our Leader Pompadour 4.
Our Ideal Pompadour - .
Our Geisha Pompadour 7-
Our Antoinette Pompadour - .
Our Patent Spring Pompadour 12.ý

Tiiese are unequalled for thE
natural appearance

SWITCHES PROM $1.25 U

new
-vil
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SPENCERIAN
STEEL FENS

TeStandard Âmerican Brand for Flfty Years,
gnE OrKU.BXINGRAM. ENGLAN»

The loadin ubr for Canada will be sent
postpaid on receJpt of C anada stamp.

N..1u A i Svu a m

SoId by ail Stationers in Canada and United States.
For Samples applY tq the Proprietors

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., -- New York City

UNDERWOO D
in ciglt successive contente the Urtderwood tas won the championahip of the World.

Here je the lîst:
Chicago, Match, 1906 - 3 events Chicago, March, 1907 - 2 evente
New York, Nov., 1906 - 2 events Boston, March, 1907 - 1 event

If you use a Typewriter, use tie best-it is e vonomy

United Typewriter Company, Limited
7 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

TORONTOý

It costs no more to get a type-
writer that wîll do ail your

work than one that is a mere letter
writer.

offers purpie copying ink for letters,
non-fading black ink for documents
and red ink for billing and for
emphasis. 1

The, pdic Ist the u-rn as tlt or ant Smith

UTH Ssiit PititERgTyPKwRiiTILCo.J
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,FOReD eARQ

Model N-4 Cylinder Runabout-$750 00

Vr4i motor, wvater ffoled, dawtopitg/full zxç H.P'. Flanetary transmission ilhi direct drive. Weigi

5,000Mib. EqupmfentL Uil4es 3 inch double tube tires, oil lam>s, korn and toots

The Ford Model N will climb a hili on the high ge

as easily as most high-powered 4 cylinder touring ca

will on the low. This means Oower and power is wh

is needed. When the ernergency cornes (as it does

ail motorists), Model N will always show exicess powE

A season's use has proved its reliability.

The Ford 6 Cylinder Car-$35O 0 0 -
j, ai the hAmd of the touriqg car clas: just as the ýf cytinder Ford leads «U the runabouts. vo H.)'. 6 ryli

moloe-th e mast flex46lepmer and tMe most perfecty balanced engine Posiblhe to mtake.

Write Us for roll, Information About Tho-se Cars

Ford Motor Company of Canada, L4im it<
WALKEI5UWIE, ONTARIO
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WHY IT PAYS TO

Drive a Russeill
THE RUSSELL HAS A GOOD RECORD

Owners of these cars in the past are stili driving Russelis. THEY
ARE, SATISFIED: The car has done its work well; the makers have
used their customers well. The strongest argument: SATISFIED
OWNERS. This is your assurance when you purchase a Russell.

THE 1907 RUSSELL is stronger, simpier and more
___________________________ refined than its predecessors.

There is no car with more handsorne lînes or more luxurious appoint-
ments. Ail niodels have engine in front under the bonnet, shaft drive,
metal-to-metal disc clutch, selective sliding gear transmission, two
powerfui sets of brakes on each rear wheel. Nickel steel used in ail
gears and shafts.

MqODEL D--18 H. P. Light Touring Car, 90 in. wheel base, 30 x 3x in. tires .... $1,600
MODIEL E-25 H. P. 4 Cyl. Touring Car, 104 in. wheel base, 32 x 4 in. tires .... $2,500

MgODEL F -40 H. P. 4 Cyl. Touring Car, 113 in. wheel base, 34 x4 in. tires in
front and 34 x 4,9 in. in rear ................................................ $3,750

Write for catalogue and book of letters from satisfied owners

CNADA CYCLE & MOTOR COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO JUNCrION, CANADA
BRANCHES: OTrAWA-WINNIPEG-VNOVRMLORE AUSTRALIA
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COMPLETE LAUNCHES

Works, Umniîed
HAMILTON,. ONT.

PETERBOROUGH CANOE COMPAN
.SFriO FOR CATALOGUE PETERBOROUGH, CANADA LIMu

wood, Cedaran n
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HIGH -GRADE

GASOIVINE'
LAUNCHESIl

With or Without Engines E aeaseilyof arna1I marine motors

large quantitles, we cari place them on tie
market at~ pricce that are attractive.

flow oat an CaoesOur construction la absolutely Ilrst-clms inRmon~t and ds Ch aes of mate s
launches from, 15 MI te 30 ft.

Hl. E. GIDLEY & CO. Bond feoalo

PENEANGISHF4F. ONT CAADAMcKEOIJGII & TROTTER, Limited
PENEANGISHNE, NT. CAADACHATHAM. ONTARIO
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alng Powder."
"Inever in my life

7-5-- i aw an article make
- friends like St. George's."

"It seema as if every order I

g4iet clefor this Baking-Powder.1"

Andtn Gnerge'

Baninjg Powder
la made of Cmem of Tartar that la ý 9g.o% pure-lt keepa

FE R aN'8 akste aig i FAnd whie. M uacuel

Cream ~ ~ ~ ~ K~ of Stockr FuligPode Linoadsga

f ~ ~ 0 faeu Deecrîptlon Sultahie ferweginanreet. em P-my0 14 BA"ÊnNKYS, ERHAT

FEAMA B AO W*Mauacuen

BRAND FACTORES-HOME-PRIVATE, àBAM 1008E LEAF LEDGER
HAM 1003E LEAFPRICE BONl

BOOKBINDINI
THE STrAN4^OA CF or ultr, Stye inish and
EplOUREAn T1ASTETuYau, Supee

Our" and sold by ne for over fity OFFICE SUPPLI E
yeoi-s, is uneurpassed for fla.vor a.nd FuilI etOk. aeVOy Rellrfl,*nt.
quajity. Try it. Boiled or fried, it Eet@abîlehed *ver HUMf a Century.

WWI please you.
For Sale by sal Leadiug GwPfts BROW N B3ROEIc

If. W. FIEARMAN CO., Limited LIMITED
HIAMILTON, ONTARIO 51-58 Welington St. W., Torouj

60
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INCREASE YOUR DESK
SPA IEýYfastening one of our Swing- .S PACE in~g Office Stands ta the end of I

your Desk. This_____
stand is very
strongly made of Mat-
Quarter-eut Oak
or Mahogany Flowers
(to permnit a fleont more welcorne. alter
preference) and Winter'scoldandsnows. than
strong Stee) is Mennen'a Borated Tel-

Rods Stad iscurn Powder to the tender
Rods tan israw skîn. roughened by the,

adjustable ini wind of early Spring. of the
hit.Swings twoman wbo value~s a ilood

round to end of c opheo. andt the nr
heig h no i woile. Int the nr

desk when not corne. fîrst-tho
use. Short Rod, purest and safest of healîng
which drops ino a. nd soothing toilet powders,

top drawer, holds b>0 Pat for gn prtton .If1
stand firnly in position when being used. mennen's ceteonthecover,

it's genuine and a zuaranten
Very handy for holding Card Index Drawer, or osurity. Delgtgftui atter
Rating Book, Typewriter, Letter File, or any shavis.?. Sold everywhere, or
other article which you must have close at (oasonteeduns1flheFOedandDmgs

hand and have not roomn for on your desk. Act, june 30, 10& Serial No. 1042.

Prie* Comploe, Oniy 84.00 Semplo Free

Gerhard Mennen Co.

0F SYST~MTy ennen', Vin-

97 WIELLINGTON &TRIERT WES9T, TORONTO lo1t (Borated) Tai-
BB.ANOIEB the oesent VS Urs

Il NEGRADE ONLY AND THAT 11UE BET il

No. 16&. Surrey

Thse high standard of ex-
ceilence established over

forty years aga is stili
inaintained in ail our vehi-

dles. S e e aur agents

before purchasing and
have t hemn explain the

mnerits of "thse line that

leads."
No. 422. Týrap

No. 141. Stanhope

BRANCHES.
WINNWEG, MAN.
MONTREAL, QUE.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

McLAUGHLIN
CARRIAGE CO.

LIMITED
Head 0111ce and Fautory:»

0311AWA, ONT.
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7the bhot cvm-no more atoping.

THE ELECTRIC
SLIDING OVEN TRý
whÏrh is one -of the features of

PERFECT
IDEA RANG
wilI dave you from these anuoyan
Write us for pw=iclars of this
other feabzrei

GUELPH STOVE C

CULFLONTARIO

WEWPATENT FlOUSE WARDROB
COMBINATION

Fitted with Extension Side and Rang,
FOR MEN'S OR WOMEN'S USE

Tils style, ma le in Birh Mogany
Kepple Oak. Each wardrobe has capac
for 10) complete suits or costumes and
also fitted with Bevel Plate Mirror in upJ
door of chiffonnier with extension dressi
slide, 3 large drawers and a soiled i
clothes bin. Price complete $3L
Z: F.O.B. MOUN~T FOREST

N. 2. WEIR WARDROBE CO. C
The. above is one of 20 different dein CANADA, Linted

made by us and sold direct from factory tc,
user. Write for Catalogue. -(Illustrated.) M4OUNT FOREST - ONTARIC
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i TiISECRET
OF THE

ENDURING SUCCESS 0F

lin idil ap.am 10 biee
5 krf me.-

THE SWEETEST AND MOS
REVRESHING PERFIJME FORHiIE
IIANDKERCHIEFe TOILIET AND BATH.

LADIES'
GENTLEMEN'S

FAMILY
FARMERS

RANCHERS'
MOUNTAIN

Stanhos and Phaetons.
Bike a 0fl and'Road Wagons, Pneumatic, Solid or
Cushifon T*ired.
Surreys,, canopy top," extension top or open.
Buggies, Democrats or Carniages.
Ranch Wagzons.
Buggies and Wagions (specially built for Western Trade.)

NAK55 OI R s1
~~Ivo~I GI- CLTASS

CAFRIAGES.
GUELPH, CANADA

CATALOGUE DESCRIBING MAILE» FREE ON REQUEST

&L BRANCH WESTERN REPRESENTATIVES MARITIME BRANCH
g St. Weit. ,Cockshutt PI'pw Co.,Limited, Winnipeg Oxford, N.S.

THE~ BBST 0F ALL AND

For over sixty years Mas. WÎNsLOw's
Soo'rmiG SyRup has been used by mothers
for their chîldren while teething. Are you
disturbed at night aind broken of your rest
by a slek child suffering and crying wiih
pain of Cutting Teeth? If se, send at once
and get a boutle of " Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ingSyrup" f or Children Teething. Its
va I e la incalculable. It will relieve the
poor littie sufferer immediately. Depend
upon It, tnothers, there la no mistake
about It. It cures diarrhcSa, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind Colic,
softens the Gums, reduces Inflammation,
and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. "Mrs. Winulow's Soothing Syrup"
for eblîdren teething is pleasant to the caste
and la the prescription of one of the oldest
and best female phyul:ians and nurses in
the United States, and is for sale by al
drugjgista throughout the world. Price,
twenty-five cents a boule. Be sure and asic
for -Mas. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP'*

zý_
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Dowrn Draft Furoaces

U » the Improve4 System for
Heating your Residence

W. bave the. onIy furuace with the.
DOWN DRAFT PRINCIPL

Ite superlor qualiti.. wtm such that you
ehould becomi. acquaint.d witii &Mi b.-
fore purchaslug any other.

Let us .xtend te you $Orn Informadmo
lu reference to installing You h.atiiig
system.

It ivili hurn .quay satisfactorY, elther
Hiam ÇpaL, Soft CoaL, Wood, Peat or Cokoe.

It je fuily illustrated in our Catalogue

whch wlI be maiI.d upon application.

Thé Don Dra#ft uriioce Co.
GALT,, ONTARJO, CANADA

The regular use of
Baby's Own Soap
wil make any wo-
man fair and good
to look upon.

T&e reason whyv is ini its

high quallty and purity.

"6 Baby' s Ow n"l
Soap

Bewwre of MImtaon and substitots

ALBERT SOAUS, LTD., MfRS.

MONTREAL
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Ný A new neglige roll collar of smart appearance.

UNDERLAPPING BAND
An entirely new feature as applied to roll collars.
It is an ideal style for Wear with neglige shirts.

AI&OW
display superior workmanship in every detail

_____of pattern and make-Being made of fabrics
shrunk by the Clupeco process they retain both
sîze and shape and give longest service-

200 styles in true Quarter Sizes.
20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents.

Send for "Wash and Wear" a Style Booklet. Telisyou
What To Wear, How to lie Crai ats, andI g ves rornevaluable
poinb, on Collar.

GLU ETT, PEABODY & Co., 471 RtIVEIR 8T..T, . Y.

MAKERS or MONARCH BMIRAT8.

L'ENTENTE CORDIALE l
SPRING BATS AND flAIR

should be in harmony. A becoming style of Coiffure,
an artistic addition of the dainty Empire Cuits,a
Wavy Switch, a Parisian Transformation, a Porn
padour, Bang, or Fathionable Comb will greatly
add tu, womnen's charms. Professors jules and
Charles, the eminent artists en cheveux, should be

consulted.

SWITCHES BY MAIL
Quality is our success., The choicest hair of France and Gerniany are bougbt

by our agents for our famous Wavy and Straight Switches. In 'our stock wjll

bc found the silkiest textures and rarest shades at most nioderate prices.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE-WRITE

JUES& CHRE,431 YONG1E ST., TORONTO

Gives New LifeIIAIRLENEto tii. HAIR
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- LOWU

JIA~<VL ~'w~ ~
WOULD BE PROUD TO OWN A

Ifyou are a musiclan, the symapathetic bond

between you wiIl be strong indeed, for a Gourlay

piano responds to, ever mooci of the player. There

is a crispness and delicacy of tone for the daint-

lest improvization and a richness and volume for

the Most exacting bravura passages.

If you are not a player, but a lover'of music,

the pleasure in your friends' enthusiasm will more

than repay you for'the arnount of your invest-

ment, to say nothing of the extra years of service

over an ordinary piano.

STMM 18Y 1NGFT REET IM N&
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Trhe EL.LIS
Sprlng Needie Rlbbed Underwear

SOl, akers In Canada-
Tie ELLIS nufacturlug Co., Llmlted

HAXMTON, ONTARIo

'M ~ M W'

People Used
To Think

that xvhen 'Sprilng came they
had to take niedicine, "tu pi-fy
the hlood." But the days of
suiphur anid molasses and the
&4spring touic" are past.

What ive need in thue Spring
is just what we need in al
seasons. And it is flot medi-
cine. lIt is sixnply good food to
nourish the body and brain,
and nuake our blood rîcli and
red and fuil of Mie.

No other food provides so
imic h xuourishnmint as does

the peî fect w'-liole-mlieait fou1.
Ždaltat-'\mtat contaimîs every food
elenient the bodly liceds, and it
is easily digested. It inakes
strong, active iuscles, restores
wvasted tissues, refres1ies the
tired brain and fornîs ricli rcd
blood iii ahundaiice. In the
changing of the seasons, Malta-
Vita is insurance of perfect
health.

Malta-V ita is appe7izing in the
mornitng, at moon and at night.
Baked crisp and brown, every grain
of wheat a wafer flake, it is the
most deliclous of ail foods. It' s
good whenever you are hungry.
And now, in the Spring when you
feel "Just tired out," MaIta-Vita
puts the tingle of new life into
sluggisli blood and new vitality
into every nerve and muscle.

Ai crocers.
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I Cpsof Tea
Do you know that five cups of Red Rose Tea

(40c. grade) only cost one cent?
You cari actually mrake 200 cups from one

pound.
It is easy to prove tIs. Buy a package and

try it. AI yourgrocer's.

RKED ROSE TE/l
THEN CIUNEIC MaOBUQ

4FR ITOTI
fo.t abo,
EvoeY Il

THE -QUEDN OF THSE 1

62.00 t. *8&009 P« ay. 010 t4
EaiM D&Y 1ow fwor' otIae
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Twenly
Yeare of
Floor

have qualified us to
advise as experts in
this branch of house
furnish.ing. Write
for our Catalogue Of

floor designs

u ULIOTT & SON
manufactureris LIXTEI

7KigSt. W., TOMMOfl

* Windsor
ï, pure-and doesnît lump.
1Cmà savour-dlighfully piq-
uant.
Should be used whencver
Sait ia used-and Sait should
be used enough to make up
for the 70% of the natural
malts whîch cooking takes out
of the food.

AT ALL GOOD DEALERS

THIERE Us V4oTIING UIKEK.D O
FREeAMPESKOC-NDF4LIS Wrte the..

&Club-ocktitl
isi OTE DELIGIIT

T HOUSANDS have dis-
carded the idea of making

their own cocktails,-all will
alter giving the C LU B
COCKTAILS a fair trial.
Scientifically blended from the
choicest oid liquors and mel-
Iowed with age make them
the perfect cocktails that they
are. Seven kinds, most popu-
lar of which are Martini (Gin
base),, Manhattan (Whiskey
base).
The following label appears on
every bottie:

Gu&rante under the. National Pure
Food and Drugs Act Approved
June 3Oth, 1906. Senal No. 1707.

G.F. Hîeuhlein & Bro.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

Hartford N.w'York London
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Sole Leather
Steamer
Trunks

$25.2- to $30.=

STEAMER
FOR FOREIGN

We handle the famou
Gerrnan

"Rohr Platten" oi

Compressed, Cane
Steamer Trunkrs
$30.20 to $40.2

rRUNKS
TRAVEL

No. 844-The lightest and strongest canvas-covered trunk we make.

32 in., $13.00; 34 in., $14.00; 36 in., $15.00; 40 in., $17.00
CATALOGUE FREE. EXPRESS PAID IN ONTARIO

THEJULIAN SALE
Leather Goods Company, Limited

105 King Street West, Toronto, Canada
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A LAND OP LARES AND RIVERS
,A peerlesq Region for the Tourist, Camper, Canoeist, Angler and Sportsmnan, reached by the

GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAY SYSTîEM
A new territory now accessible by rail and offering the best fishing and shooting in

Amnerica. Scenery unexcelled, hay fever unknown, magnificent canoe trîps. Black basa,
speckled trout, lake trout, wall-eyed pike in abundance. Moose, deer, bear, partrîdge and
other gaine during bunting season.

Handsomoly îliustrated book, telling you ail about it, sent free on application to
J. D. MoDOXALD. hl'on Station, TORONTO, CAN.

W. F. DAVIS. Paa.enger Tr-ffic M-n8ge G. T. BELL. Gen'I Paseenge &bd Ticket Agent
MONTREAIL. CAN.- MONTRE£AL. CAN.
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ALAN LIN
TO LIVERPOOL

FAST ELEGA Wl

HE above pictue may convey an impression ofTAflan Lin. Steamers- it doe. not, and n flot
dimensions are illumiiated by the clusters of

smoking rooia, Iibrary, chiIdr.n's play room and tb4
diéing onl in the purpose for wh ch each is planned,

are ach O fet long and 0) feet wide at the. widest
the. bighest class, conbined witlx speedy nda practiý
steel and in 22 seprate water-tlgbt conipartinents. 1
of motion wlth entire freedom from iihbration. His Rc
and suite crossed on the. "itirginlan,«' and expressed the.
ber accommodation. Two aew steamers now building,
added te the. fleet for the smtier of 11907. IlVirginiL

For sailings, rates, etc., apply to any agent or

SAFE STEADY
bcauty of the decorations of t
?.y adequately this apartment iN
bicalIL arranged electric Iightt
Lnd &Ioon are ali of the saine
ie promenade decks-there are

The. steamers are Rloating hl
unsinkable sbips. They are 1

runbine Engines give them steý
lligbness Prince Arrof Con
ves as deligbted with the stea*n
orsican " and "GRAMPIAN,
* record passage is 5 days, 14
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TUE MUISKOKAS-PARRY.v SOUND
F'AST SERVICE TO CENTRE OF LAKE DISTRICT

The Moist Con venient Way9

Am£ IFORmTON. TICKETS. ETC.. AM>PY TO AGENTS

TORONTO OFFICES: CORNER KING and TORONTO STREETS, and UNION STAION
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ýý,CANA.40lAKIIIAN,jýCACIFIC
RAILWAY

CANADIANIV.
PACIFIC

-TO-

MUSKOKA
THIS SUMMERC,

XUBSKKA LAXE AT BALA

Fast passenger service. Direct line to Bala. Splendid connections for aul
tYkluskoka Resorts. c7«Magnificent new train equipmnent

C. B. FOSTEK, District Paauenger c.Agent TORONTO
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rCanadian Pacific Railway Co. s
ROYAL MAIL Steamaship T E "EMPRESSES"

Lînes ATLANTIC SERVICE

rA

E T
E

S S
T T

OEPRES0 BRITAIN;" AND EXPIE8S Op tRELAXI1>

AND 14 OTHER MODERN ATLANTIC UNERS

Fer rat... salDugs ..nd Otiv fOruatiob aPPly te am St«anduip and RaiIw *aBt. or te C. MdL Browu

C P. R.. Romà 3, 4 and 5 Board of Trade B$uiMn.ote

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEANSBIFS
WEEKLY SAILINGS

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL PORTLAND To LIVERPOOL
IN SUMMIER (Via Halhfax; W.nter)

SS. 6 "CANADA '- . S. -KENSING TON" S. S. "DOMINION"

ss. S."SOUTHWARK- S. S. " VANCOUVER'* S. S. "O0TTA WA -

Tho 8.8. "CANADA" holde the record of having miade the faqtest passage between Liverpool and Canada.

The S.S. "CANADA" and S.S. "DOMINION" have very fine accommnodation for aIl classes of passengers.
pa)Euýtge accommodation las ituated axnidahîps. eleet rie Iight and spactous decks.

To Europe in Gomort At Moderato Rat«a
per s. S. "KEVSJNG TON*' S. S. "1SOUTHWARK" S. S. "VANCOUVER"

S. S. " OTTA WA - (formerly the White Star Line S. S. " GERMA NÏV">

To Liverpool, - $42.50 To London, - $45.00
AND UPWARDS, ACCORDING TO STEAMER ANDI BERTH

T hese Steamers carry oniy one class of cabin passengers, namely, Second Cabîn, to whom will be
g1ven theceOflmmodatîon situated in the best part of the vessel. This accommodation includes
Promenade Docks, Smnoke Roozns, Ladies'Rooms, etc., ail amidships, and meets the requirements
of thaLt section of the travelling public who, while wanting the best the steamer affords, do flot

care to pay the hîgher rates demanded for such in the sbips having twe classes of cabins.
For ail infrmation as to rates Of Passage and sallings, aPPly te local agents or to

H. G. TMORLEY, THE DOMINION LINE,
41 Klng St Est, TORONTO, ONT. 17 St. Sacrment St., MONTREAL, QUE.
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Kp
Pogted

Keep
Pogted

YOU CAN HAVE

Intercolonieal Railwa
PUBLICATIONS

DESCRIBING THE

FISHING, BOATING,
BATHING, HUNTING

0F

Queèbec and the Maritime Provinces
BY WRITING To

Toronto Ticket Office - 51
General Passenger Department

King Street Eaýt or
Moncton, N.B.
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TROPICAL
T "RIPS

ON

SU MMER
BY THE

$6 O fer 12 day round trip in-
cludes Mil expen.ee on
Steamer and IwaII 2ý>60 day' »top Bn Havana, or

Good 6 months if Desired

Optîoftal Trip en Route to.
Jacksontville, Florida

$7.00

Every Ocean Comfort, Luxurious
Stateroorns, Promenade Decks,

Superb Cuisine, Roomns en
suite with Bath.

Electric Lighted ThroughOut.

SenLÎ , MOMthY Saîlings

Tickets, reservations and full in-
formation on request

GEO. F. TILTON
aeneral paseongr Agent

DIEPARtTiEUtil D

B3RUNSWICK STIEAMSHIp M0
32 S3OADWAYUWYOK@T

CURES WIIILE YOU SLEEP

WhoI~colle
Croup,

Bronchitis,

Grlp,

Ilay FMver
Diphffherla,

Don't Mifl to uise Cxu.NE for the dis-
treuille and often fatalI affections for which
it îs recousmended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances thRt there is nothing better. Aek
your physician about it.,

An lnteresting descriptive booklet isa eut free,
,which givesth Uicbiest etnodhutOlavu.

VAPO-CRESOLENE CG.,161 Nioire Damse St.,MontrU

SPECIAL STIJDY
0F SPECIAL QUESTIONS

Let us know what subject you are
particularly interested in and we
shall be glad to send you sainple
clippings from Canadian news-
papers. ______

CANADA PRESS BUREAU
LONDON ONTARIO

tIALF-A- TICK
es ugý, in tî whch to mae

acup ý AMI. Coffee the t.et
uit e Iere vsnowaste mh

CA MI
COFFEE

tham's whv i is so econamâimi. ThO
i. Y-d..ponmn wlth "CAMP"
cofier Ji pleases evýerybody.

-1* C 1.1P -4, h .q ç ceoe,
adci "n h asg et.
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Whtte Fences
Axny helght to 8 ft. Any
length you say. Front
16 cents a foot, Gates
to match, £rom $2.25.
Last longer. Easy to
put up. Get bookiet.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Lhnlte
Walkuiie Tomat no ldotal

St John - Whuilpq 2

MOUNT BIRDS AND ANIMAISý
Spot.... i flhhruî111 lI.Otes toLeersoltNaturel

Th w nderfi,î art of TaxIdsrmy.
.. kept secret,.na no. bc~~&IX ~ c)%hIMa orned rxirht -i yo.r,,

W! TIAcn By MAIL ho. to,~Prp.rIy n1ount Blrds. Aniais.Galp~~ fl",tnsis e rugs. e.~ A
firn woon ~.a.qkl, lrarnrd dlur.

Dooa h onu an d5 1. -h you.r fine
an otn or otb.,. artrntos

ed v of *at.tifej m,udts.-o Write to-day for f.11
The Caaia. Schul 01 Tax1dermy, - Nasal..,,B L C

£ ', dNIKUTE'IS PHOTOS.,very eloiralZx3 Ins. -copled from ,ghoto fOr28c. adoze. Original returneg
am BOXYcSI à 10ne1, Box 6. Gad.rn Ài

WE WANT
A Iimnited number of copies of

the following issues of The
Canadian Magazine:

January -

February

August -

September

October -

- 1898

-1898

-1900

- 1897

-1901

For which we will pay 50)
cents per copy. Parties having
any of these numbers to dis-

pose of, please write us.

TIE

Ontario P.hlishiog Comnpany
TOIRONTO LITE



AT STICOthroughout Canada speak
volumes for the merits of

*Menziie Line"
Wlall PapersC

For tasty decorative effects
and reliabîlîty of color, they
are unequalled.

Ask for "'Menzie Line"
Wall Papers.

lmI MME IS ON EVERY ROLL

Are designed to give the greatest frcedomn of action
and general comfort.

They are weII and strongly made, look~ natty, ani
corne in hundreds of printed fancy weaves.

In sujemer weather they are very comfortable
anc1 quite the corect t.hing for business and general
wear.

CareMu dreseers for more than a quarter contury have
always domand.d Tooke Shirts.

TOOKE BROTIIES, Làmited,
MONTREAL. o

CANADIAN MAGAZINE-
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What is Food without Flavour?

What is a Dinner Without
Lea & Perrins' Sauce?

ry it bot

1..s&w he SntWhion abel-
Elaci or. w1npýf..

h m~

[udt~e by the Taste 1~ j~>~

J. M DOUGLAS & Co>.. (Etd. 1857)
120 Montrral. Cànadma Agca*a

BSurns Leý,ss Coa
A CUSTOMER WRITES:

"'Ynew T<obb-Jffumf,
boler burt,: 28 wkeeib,
rows of coul per nilgkf
compo'rl:on wlfh 45 >,

my other bolier, evergtk
eos. befig eqsa.",

Iobb Engineering
j820 OMnqrtoa

District Off ices j BeU Tolophone

Amherst, N
,Uaak
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Supply your
help with

EDDY'S
WARES

and make life
worth living.

With a

3 INi WASHBOARD
~I- and-

an
washday labor is reduced ta a minimum and comfort

to the worker is correspondingly enhanced.
See that you are well supplied with

Eddy's Wa-shboards, Tubs, Pails, etc.

URAI-ED FjBREWMý
LE

DURABLE

C>e Ji G
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TABLE'OUTLERI
CAR VERS IN CASES, DESSERT SETS

FISH SLICERS AND EATERS
BERRY SPOONS, MEAT FORKS, Etc.

POCKET KNIVfS' AND RAZOR
We carry ail kinds of shaving requisites,

including Brushes, Soamp, Strops, Etc.

RICE LEWImIS & SON, LIMITE», ORONTI

LAKEHURST'SANITARIUNs
ONTARJo

qThis Sanitariu

eleven yer ago f
the treýatment ai Alc
holic and Drug di
eases, bas had a ve,
Succesful Career, al
îs now the acknom
edged Ieading instit
tion of its kind
Canada.
1,Th e s pac i ouround ar.e
fullyO situated on lai
Onro) and the pý

tients freely ava
themselves of th
faciities for Law
Tennis, Bowing,Boa

IN LAKSRT GROUNDO ing and Bathing.

For t«» etc-, Addfre. the Manager, LAKEHURT SANITARIUM, Liîý OAKVuLJJ
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THREE 0F A MIND

&lwMdws, Jsn7 9th. 01, d9

fssors. Jae Smart of$ Co.,

e the. llse liater. tu.b ot thé. undersied

bas oxé la hie bous and arperleme the. véry haut of sotte-

facetice i WtI lt.

à feu yetre ao the. enter uas on e oelitte

te bvj a feraRe for a Partoese. aed yoiir Kelsey" us de-

oiffl on. It gave sobe go*& re Vilte tbat va Doon bat *es ln

the. eiiore as usil, ad wben ît osas te b.stfeg car honte of

0012 60, u 0ooneet e1os. Our *yae to the. goot points of thé.

IKlsej aua « tonositl Aed Uoloctio bshatle dettes.

A bars reoital of *boys fto le &bout the

etrengsst tblng s on sy aboet Our opinion of the hbotter.

Tr.trely.

KELSEYWARM

HEAT MAKERS FUEL SAVERS

FOR

HOME, CHURCH, SCHOOL
IF INTERESTED) WRITE FOR A "KELSEY BOOKLET'

SOLE MAKERS FOR CANADA

THE JAMES SMART MFG. CO, Limited
BROCK VILLE - - ONTARIO

WESTERN BRANCH, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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T HE grate of a range will get ut of repair. If
]you let ailies accumulate in the pan until they

corne near the grate you are sure to bum it out or
warp it. On account of the conation of ordin-
ary ranges, repairing a grate means takig out the
fire bricks and pra<éically taking the fire-box to,
pieces. It is the work of a stove expert.

The Imperial Oxford Range has a patented'draw-
out duplex grate. By this con§trué1ion the grate and
frame is readily drawn out over the ash-pan without even disturb
the linings. Repairs are thus easily effected even, by one with
experience. The life of the fire-box linings, is thus prolonged

they do flot require to be rnoved to repair the grate.

Imperial O xford Ranjfge
Usbis only one of the exclusive' points of the Imperial Oxfc

Range which malce it lac long and reduce the necessity andt
pense of repairs. Though the baking and roasting qualities of t
oven are the mo!ft vitally important features of the Imperial Oxfc
Range, we have forgotten nothing that will make it last long a
add to the ease of its operation.

Write for some of our bookiets and th~e
name of the. nearest dealer who can
show you an Imperial Ox£ord Range.

THIE

GLJRNEY FOUNDRY QC
Livalli

Toronto HadIlton Montre~
Winnipeg Calgary

ji Vancouver
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"Corneiand S'ee"
us inake Shredded Wheat Biscuit and'Triscui*t
at Niagara Faits in the cleanest, most hygienic food factory

on the continent; or at the Jamestown Exposition, where we

will have in fuil operation the most complete miniature food

factory in the largest and finest FoodProducts Building ee

erected at any Exposition.

If you like SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT you will ike à better after seeing

how it is made ; if you never taited Shredded Wheat yau will eat no other cereal food

aLfter aceing us mire the ecanest, purest and most nutTitious cereal ini the world. Contains

&il the brain-building, muscle-making material in the whole wheat made digestible by steamn-

cookLng, shredding and baking. Colmteins More nutriMen&t than COr or
oas aad is more easily digested.

1tmcuÎt is uud by Huyler, the world famau dmo"lte Smi-

factexer, for making deficious C6hobmao Dkped Trî»cuit the

racet perfect bunheon wafer erer produced.

NlADE I CANADA

THE CANADIAN SIREDDLD WYIUT CO.
-MlS .ALL IN THE SH1tEDS- NIAGARtA FALLS, ONT.
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Souvenirb Steel Plate Ranâg
Here Are Sonie Points of Interest in Our Newest Steel Range

OVEN-The oven is large and
square, made in three sizes with
drop oven door whîch formns an ove n
shelf when open. The insîde oven
shelf as well as the oven door la
aluminized, making a bright, dlean
interior. The construction is such
that it is imnpossible for ashes toleak
through into the oven.

PIRE BOX--
The construction
of the fire box is
such that the
parts which are
exposed tu the
lire are made
exceptionally
strong and sim-
pie, and the du-
plex grates can
be taken out
and replaced

M through the side
door without dia..
turbing the rest
of the fire box.

-This Ran ge,
as is the case
With ail Sune.

SUPREME SOUVENIR nirs,islittedwith
t he celebrated

AERATWD OVEN" by which fresb air is constantly being beated and admitted into the
oven, carrying ail impuirities up the chimney. TFhis particular -AERATED" feature always
keep% the interior of the oven sweet atid wholesome.

ALL BEST STOVE MEN SELL THtIS RANGE

MANUPACTURED BY

The Gurney, Tild11en Co., Linuted
HAMILTON MONTREAL VANCOUVER

WR.STBRN AGENTS

TILDEN, GURNEY &Z CO., Limited Winnipeg, Maj



Send for the Book
D .ý u "Bow te Halie Good Things te Fat"

This interesýting p'nd instructIve 84-paige book

luncheon and dinner dishs-illpeaal on a
minutes notice fromn

Libby's (Flav or)

.....Food Products
fe Bc the most delicious, appetizing and wholesomne table

delicacies you have ever eaten-puhity guaranteed by
U. S. Pure Fond Law.

Always asl< your grocer fer Libby's
and insist upon him giving you Libby's

WrIte today for the book HOwý to MLike Good
Things to Eat.- It ,ili bc sent you f ree on request.

T Libby, ?fcNei &
Libby

ChicaÉo, U. S. A.
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